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T' ePR1L 11 1911 I OFFICES FOR RENT
SI KING STREET EAST 

1780 nuire feet, Including Urge vaultj 
excellent light; elevator; will partition to 
g,» tenant. Apply

8. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
» King Street Bast.

t World. FACTORY SITE FOR SALEM k
Having a frontage of 170 feet on Wallaee 
Avenue, 274 feet on' Grand Trunk' RaM. 
way led ISO feet on Samla Avenue. 
Applÿsÿ

V

and vY. :
, H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

S6 Kind Street East.V\ < SMain S480. Mam 646$.
^î',;ottaw< - =Room
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□INK UlMIPCn DEFINITE CRISIS REACHED; 
gnm\ ninnnoLii I DANGER0US ATTACK COMING BRITISH TRC DPS STAND AT BAY 

WITH THEIR BACKS TO THE WALLUNDER ARREST 
FORfliG THEFT,

argains i- Enemy I» Pushing Gener
ally Westward South 
of Armentieres Where. 
British Hold a Narrow 
Strip of Ground.

New Gun• in fumed or golden 
n and 5 small chairs;

fumed finish; massive 
drawer on each side ■ I21.5D. *15.95. W I
frame*, having deen I 

;laas link spring with I 
full weight mattress. I
only, 42-lnch top, ex- I

Princess design, has 1

'id Mary design, fitted 1

i■O r*
Period for Strategic With

drawals Has Passed and 
Tremendous German At
tacks Are Being Met by 
Savage Resistance.

British War Office is Mak
ing One to Throw 

Shells 80 Miles.

1

:L. Moms Maynard is Taken 
.Into Custody by Toronto 

* Police.

?

Gen. Haig’» Message to the British ArmyLondon, April 12.—South of Armen- 
tieres, according to evening papers, the 
enemy, having forced a crossing over 
the Lawe and Lya Rivera, has devel
oped an attack which may be danger
ous. He la pushing generally west
ward. The capture of Mervllle repre
sents an advance of about seven miles 
over flat country and under normal 
conditions would not be serious, but 
to the north the British are holding a 
comparatively narrow strip between 
their front and the coast which con
tains very Important raSway Junc
tions, etc. Therefore an advance of 
se ven miles Is much more serious than 
twice that distance further south. The 
evening paper», therefore, declare that 
the British army has again reached a 
definite 
lion Is

/
London, April 12.—In.the. .* 

house of commons today 
J. I. MacRherson, parlia
mentary under secretary of 
the war office, informed a 
questioner that steps had 
been taken to construct a 
British gun capable -of 
throwing a shell more than 
eighty miles.

f
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REVELATIONS EXPECTED ONDON, April 12.—Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig in a special 
order of itiie day, addressed to “AH Ranks of the British Amy in 
France ahd Flanders,” says;
“Three

Lhldm or fumed finish.
12.60, tor 122.1$. ■ BEAT BRITAIN'S armies stand

li at bay In France and Flanders.1
’ After three weeks of a combat 

which has eclipsed any tiling that has 
raged during the entire four years of 
warfare, Field Marshal Haig has Is
sued a command to his men to hold 
their ground at whatever coet, and 
fight with the knowledge that their 
blow» are struck “for the safety of 
their homes and the freedom of man
kind.”

The end of the first phase of this 
giant struggle may now be considered 
e# passed. “There must be no- retire
ment,” le Haig's admonition, which 
adds that the British are now fighting 
•with their backs to the wall.”

The withdrawal In Picardy wa# of
ficially reported to have been „a port 
of the allied strategy, but the period 
tor "such tactics seemingly has gone 
into history.

I
(Telegraph Operators and 

Handbook Men May Be 
Implicated.

ago today the enemy began hie terrific attacks 
against us on à 80-mile front. His objects are to separate us from file 
French, to take the channel ports and to destroy die British army.

of throwing, already, one hundred and six divisions into 
enduring the most reckless sacrifice of huma£ life, he 

Me progress towards his goals.
i this to the determined fighting and self-sacrifice of our 
k fail me to express the admiration which I feel for the 
lance offered by all ranks of oar army under the most

pers t

on’s Special” 
Irnish 49c L. Morris Maynard, for three years 

manager of the Dominion Bank branch 
at McCaul and Dundee streets, gave 
himself up to the ponce In Ottawa on 
Thursday night, was brought to To
ronto by Inspector Bunty of Ottawa, 
taken Into custody at the Union Sta
tion at 7 o'clock yesterday morning 
by Detectives Nursey and Cronin, ap
peared in the police court on the 
charge of stealing $3,000 from ths Do
minion Bank, and was remanded for 
a week. The charge was laid by C. 
W. Macagy, chief inspector tor the 
bank. '

As announced exclusively In The 
World yesterday morning, Maynard 
had been mlaslng from Toronto since 
Monday. In the meantime bis books 
bad been investigated; and while be 
is charged only with the theft of *3,- 
000, It is understood that hie defal
cation* will amount to between |76,- 
000 and 1100,000. When he appeared 
in court yesterday Maynard was re, 
presented by 
Menton, and 
wlthou 

The

“In
the battle en 
ha» yet made

Special Varoleh 
loore, «tains and var- 
one operation; light 

oak. 600 quarts, 
gain, per quart, 48c. 
on.' Wax. full weight 

color; spreads and 
ally. 200 lb*, on sale 
!b. tin, 33c. 
l’Utty, i-lb. tine, 12c. 
jehcf. 3 and 4 Inches 
k bristles, securely 
crular 35c. Friday. 
ch. 23c.
e Brushes, 7 inches 
1 white bristles. To-

orisls and the present situa- 
undoubtedly unpleasant. t

“WePARIS AND ENGLAND RAIDED
o

«

Few Bombs Dropped on 
French Capital But Dam

age Caused ie Small.

Eastern Midland District» 
Attacked and Some Bomb

ed Further Inland.
“Many among yon now are tired. To those I would say that 

victory will belong to the side which held* out the longest. The French 
army is moring rapidly end h* great force to our «appert There U no 

open to us bat to fi|bt H ost.
“Every position mat he held to the last men. There must be no 

becks to the wall and believing in the justice of 
each one of ns mat fight to the end. The safety of

Reedy te .Strike Back.
The order issued by the field 

marshal contains another sentence 
which may be pregnant with signi
fies nee. “The French army is mov
ing rapixtly and in great force to our 
support," he said, and thé# Is the 
first official Intimation that the al- 
Hee are ready to strike back at ttie 
German Invader., This blow may not 
necessarily toll In Flanders, not- yet 
In iPloondy, tout may he aimed at 
some part of the tine where Ueneral- 
isetmo Foch may believe he oaa eut

against the British.
The attise eland today on • front 

which hen been «dented and bettered, 
but which le very strong tbruout.

Treeing this line from the south. It 
is found to leave the old battiefront 
at Breucourt, west o’. Loon. From 
this point It runs to the west- 
south of Coucy le Chateau and curves 
north until tt reaches the Olee River, 
which It follows nfltlt It ■ reaches a 
point south of jNoyon- Here the tine 
crosses over some high hliils and rune 
Juet north of went to Mesnil, west cS 
Montdidter, where it turns to the 
north- This line Is continued as (hr 
ai; Castel, where it turns northeast 
to Hangard end then by a crooked 
line thru Albert to a point east of 
Hobuteme. Here the Hne runs off to 
the northeast thru Bucquoy and 
Bolsleux to Famnotix. .oawt of Arras. 

Seen# of Bitter Fighting.
At this point It turns north to t>#- 

yond Isms and then turns sharply to 
the northwest pest Bethune, entering 
• he scene of the most bitter .fighting. 
It continues as far as Mervllle, which 
marksï the farthest advance of -the 
Germain* In their present offensive 
operation, and then bends to the north
east to Passchendaele, north and east 
of Ypres. Here It curves to the north
west to Merckem and thence north 
over the lowlands of Belgium to Nfou- 
port to the sea.

H- The capture of Mervllle features the 
fighting during the past day, but all 
along the line from Just north of Lens 
to Hollebeke, southeast of Ypres, there 
have been tremendous attacks which 
have beeti met by savage resistance. 
The hardest fighting aloug this front 
seems to have centred About Mes
sines Ridge, for which the Germans 
and British have struggled hand-to- 
hand.

19c.

London, April 32.--A German aerial 
raid wa# made on the oast coast of 
Bnglan.1 this evening. One or two of 
tiie raiders succeeded^ in penetrating 
further inland.

Field Marshal French, commander 
of the forces of tibe United Kingdom, 
Issued the following report on the 
raid:

"Some hostile airships crossed tit# 
east const this evening and proceeded
to attack certain eastern midland 
districts. One or two raider» succeed
ed In penetrating further Inland, 
where some bomb# are reported to 
have fallen. Further details arc net 
yet available. x
/'The raid Is still In progress.”

Paris, April 13.—demon airplanes 
attempted a mid on ti>e Parte district 
tonight. They dropped a few bombs, 
but it ie not known whether there are. 
any casualties.

Tbs official statement on the raid 
•ays: ‘ German airplanes crossed the 
lines going sooth. Only two succeeded 
In flying over the Ferle district, drop
ping a few bombs. The warning was 
given at 10.10 o'clock and all clear 
wa* soundod at 10.40,

Eleven persons were killed and; fifty 
Injured, according to the latest' offi
cial Information.

5.95
I style, with convert- 
izes 26 to 36. Te-

$1.95 ef mat tide critical I»Glyn Osier and W. A.
1t andbis remand was taken

it plça or election, 
announcement in The World of 

yesterday morning caused something 
of a sensation among a certain circle 
of Toronto betting men. All kinds ot 
stories were afloat all day long, and 
It is pretty certain that when May- 
nard is tried, or perhaps before, some 
revelations will be made about hand
book betting and horse-race tipping b> 
telegraph operators that will be start
ling to say the least, 

it has been known to the police for 
some time, and lnctdenrtajly this also 
was published exclusively in The 
World, that half a dozen telegraph 
operator* were implicated in a scheme 
to beat the bettors by tipping off 
winners to handbook men. Knowing 
what horses had won races, the book
makers would not take money if a 
man wanted to bet on a horse that 
already had won; but If the money 
were offered on a horse that the 
bookmoker knew had not run in the 
money, the bettor's money was taken. 
Now It come* to light that the tele
graph operators double-crossed the 
bookmaker*.’ That 1», the operators 
would give the right results for the 
first few races; but would give the 
horses In the 
the last racé»

rs, made In double* 

«kets with top flaps, 
ild braid on sleeve#! 
it 8.30. Sizes 2% I» 

Today $1.96.
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Ireland9s Plans for Home RuleVICIOUS THRUSTS 
AT BRITISH LINE

BRITISH GIVE GROUND
NEAR LA BASSEE CANAL

Troops Have Been Pushed Back 
Slightly an4 Are Heavily En

gaged With the Enemy.

II o

Asquith Appeals to Gov- Nationalist Member Ob- Plan Submitted to British 
emment to Omit Clause jects to Enforcement of Parliament Represents
on Conscription and Bill Until Approved by Basis for Agreement on
Prevent Controversy.

t

Desperate Fighting at Vielle 
Chapelle Results in Heavy 

Enemy Casualties.

Z London, April 12.—Field Marshal 
Haig's report from headquarters 
in France tonight says;

"Strong pressure hee been main
tained by th# enemy all day south 
end southwest of Bsilleul. Constant 
attacks in greet force were made 
in this ere* end are continuing.

“Our troops have been pushed 
beck slowly in continuous fighting 
te positions in the neighborhood 
of the Bsilleul railway, 
they are heavily engaged with the 
enemy.

“Sherp fighting occurred alee on 
ether parte of the battlefront 
north of Le Basses Canal, and the 
.enemy made slight progress be
tween th# Law# end Clarence 
Rivers.

“At ether peinte eur positions 
have been maintained.

“On the remainder of the Bri
tish front the position ie un
changed.

“Over 110 German divisions ee 
far have been engaged since the 
morning of March 21, end ever 40 
of these have been thrown into 
the battle two er . three timei.”

Irish Parliament. Acrimonious Questions.
V- ----------------------------1

London, Abril 12.—Ireland hee tak
en a step nearer to home rule. The 
Irish convention, which set at, Dub
lin for S months consHderkig the prob
lems b«wetting the lelend, has sub
mitted to the British ParllamesX * 
plan, which, while not the unanimous 
decision of the convention, represents 
a basis for agreement on some of the 
questions which In the poet hove pre
vented all ti»s partie of Ireland from
acting In harmony.

The plan calls for an Jriéh parlia
ment modeled after that of the em
pire, the authority of which would not 
be diminished. An executive respon- 
»ible to It and with full powers over 
Internal legislation, administration and 
direct taxation hi elso provided.

To meet with objections from Un
ionists It Is agreed that a 40 per cent, 
representation ht the proposed parlia
ment will be guaranteed them by the 
dominant Nationalists. Provision m 
also made for extra representation 
from Ulster, 
submitted by the Ulster Unionists 
and the minority faction of the Na
tionalists.

Complet» reports ef Irish situation an 
Pa w# 12.

V
London. April 12.—When the house i 

of common*, in commlttoe of the 
whole, this afternoon, ' reached the 
clause In the manpower bill extending 
conscription to Ireland, Jartirs C. it. 
Lardner, Nationalist member for 
North Monaghan, moved that the fell 
« ii ou Id not bo enforced with regard to 
Ireland until the passage of a resolu
tion hy the Irish parliament ap
proving it.

•Today,” he said, "County Clare Is 
an armed tump, and what Clare Is to
day the rest of Ireland will be 
Sorrow It the government went on 
with this proposal."

Eventually Mr. Lardner1* motion 
was rejected 280 to 108.•

Arthur Henderson, leader of the 
Ixibor party, warned the government 
that it was displaying more reckless 
courage then wisdom In staking Its 
existence on the clauee applying con
scription to Ireland. Unless the gov
ernment wa* prepared to modify Its 
proposals, It wa* creating a situation 
which contained all the elements of 
the greatest disaster which had be
fallen the country In the last four 
years.

The government's present proposals, 
he declared, would place Sinn Feinism 
In the ascendency In Ireland, as they 
had- placed Bolshevlkism In the as
cendency In Russia. The minimum 
the government could do was to say 
frankly that It would not make the 
clause operative until home rule ab
solutely wam the law In Ireland.

London, April 12,—Former Premier 
Asquith euggeeeted that Inasmuch as 
it would take some weeks after the 
bi-H was passed to undertake the pre
liminary work connected with con
scription In Ireland, the interval should 
be occupied In paswlng thru tom 
houses a bin beeed on t 
the Irish convention. By 
the prolongation of the unhappy con
troversy would be prevented.

Mr. Asquith again appealed to the 
government to omit the clause ou 
conscription. If these were normal 
times, he said, he would not hesitate 
to take appropriate parliamentary ac
tion to give effect to his opposition to 
the clause, but It would be criminal 
to bilnd our eye# to the extent of the 
peril at this moment.

“1 could not be a party to any pro
ceeding In the house,” he added, "le
gitimate In .norma’, conditions, which, 
If It succeeded, must have the effect 
of preventing those who for the time 
being are responsible to the nation 
and to the allies from extricating the 
greatest ot cause» from the greatest 
of perils.

"When every moment of their time, 
every faculty ot their mind apd every 
fibre of their being needs to be de
voted to saving from disaster the al
lies* cause, I cannot take that re
sponsibility."

IV
With the British Army In France, 

April 12.—Thru out lawt night and ...Is 
morning the northern battle line has 
continued to seeth with attack# v.nd 
counter-attacks. From Givenchy to 
the Lawe river the situation remain
ed unchanged, but . further north tne 
British withdrew somewhat from a 
point west of Estaires northward to 
the region of Steenwerdk. There wa# 
desperate fighting about Vielle Cha
pelle dulrng the night a* the result 
of heavy hostile attack#.

The famous 61st division stood Its 
ground In the face ot vicious thrusts 
toy superior numbers of the enemy end 
inflicted most severe casualties on .he 
attacking forces. This morning tne 
enemy was preening hard In the region 
of Le Becque. fiteenwerck and Mer
vllle, while further north the German 
gunners at 2.46 o'clock opened a ter
rific bombardment of the nruch-con-

ifty Men
report of 
ait courseXwherewrong order on one of 

of the day. Then they 
would have a men make a bet. The 
bookmaker,.thinking he had the right 
dope” on the results, would take the 

, tioney, only to find when the offi- 
l results were announced that he 
\ bad been double-crossed- 
X One man In Toronto, Who kept a 
liS,e han(lbook. It Is stated, 

rimmed" to the extent of several 
, thousand dollars in one day, while an- 
l other bettor got *8000 in one place 

end *8000 in another, a olean-up of 
P 111.000 in one day, since when he has
r 1)01 been seen in Toronto. These flg-
| ure* may be a little out of propor-
I ’“bn to the amount that really was 
I obtained by the doubie-crose method,

but they are approximately correct. 
At any rate the man who got the 

I —money ha* disappeared. Another 
roan, who accommodated a few 
friends bj- taking bet*, has been suf
fering from a fit of blue* for a week 
or ten day*. He also was robbed; 
®J>t can't nay anything about his

Softy
8 to-

$1.45s was
rly $2--$2.S0

ng lot of Soft Felt 
many shapes and

rl curl brim shapes, 
fedora styles. In 

' pearl- grey, steel, 
brown and

Each Side
At taet report#

Helds Half, 
the German# held 

the eastern half of the ridge, while tile 
Hrltieh iwero in control of the we#tern 
s.ope.

This sector ha# seen the only in
fantry fighting of the pa#t day, bat 
a bombardment of the Bray-Cor bée 
road, «truth of Attiert and north of 
the Somme, may foreshadow another 
blow there. Hangard, too, hoe been 
heavily «halted by the Germane. On 
the other front# report* show only 
usrual trench operation#.

ii, navy, 
[iday *1.45. Toronto Minority report* were

Rugs0 The Dominion Seed Purchasing Com
mission purchase* 300,000 bushels of seed 
corn. „ _ .

Five nationalities are represented In a 
lien case being considered by Judge Win
chester

York County executive of the G.W.V.A. 
deplores unruly tactics adopted by some 
of the members.

There 1» no relief for the residents 
of the flooded area in Kew Beach dis
trict until the storms allow the water to 
recede. '

Ward 4$ix Liberal-Conservatives In 
the northeast portion of the riding sup
port the claim of postmen to higher 
wages.

Speaking at the reunion of the ser
geant* of the Queen's Own, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson says that Canada Is not war- 
wt-ary.

tested ground oaet of Ploegsteert.
At the southern end ot the battle 

front th eenemy at three o'clock tins 
morning commenced a heavy bom
bardment of the zone from Bray to 
Corbie, and also kept the valley est 
of Sallly Le Sec under fire thru out 
the night. The trend of the enemy’* 
attacks yesterday and last night In 
the Armentieres region 
the front and push strongly toward 
Bailleul. Twice yesterday, once In the 
morning and again In the afternoon, 
the enemy attacked Neuvll'.e-Vltasee, 
south of Arras, after a heavy artillery 

Both aesaults were re-

Regular 
U $10.50 When they read the item in The 

World yesterday that Maynard was 
missing some telegraph operators 
nardly kn?w whether they were stand
ing on their heads or their feet. They 
knew that Maynard had been making 

bets, and that he had lost thou
sand* of dollars without turning a 
na.r. -They knew also that on hie salary as

REQUESTS TRIBUNALS
TO REFUSE EXEMPTIONS

C. Less lie Wilson, Registrar, Says 
Many Questionnaires te ”B” Men 

Have Net Seen Answered.

Auto Rugs, In an 
choice of patterns^ 
-Ith plain black roo- 
s. Today *7.60, > 
n'H Hat Dept.)

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BILL ASSENTED TO Arrange Holidays of Staff

During Seed Time and Harvest SATURDAY A BIG HAT DAY AT 
DIN SEN'S.

Something tempt* a. man te pur- 
Category B men have been the most chasç what he requires on Saturday, 

careless of any in sending back their The merchants, generally speaking, 
questionnaires, stated C. Le as lie Wil
son, Ontario registrar, last night. He 
declared it was neceesary for him to ; 
send out another special warning to j 
them that If they did not return their j 
questionnaires to his department at: 
once ‘they would lose their eXemp- j 
tlons.

The registrar states, further, that j 
I he will have the public représenta- j 
! live, W. R. Hmyth, K.C., recommend j 

to th# tribunals tha£. the exemption 
claims of these men who have tailed 
to answer the flueetlonnalres be dis
avowed. He gives warning that the 
questionnaires must be answered 
within three days and that all the B 
men In Toronto district have had the 
questionnaires sent to them. The re
sponsibility of keeping him Informed 
as to their present addressee, pointed 
out the registrar, la on the men them
selves, and tt will be their own fruit 
if they tall to receive th 
postal authorities.

Will 0# Into Effect at Two Sunday 
Morning and Last Till 

October 61.was to narrow Ottawa, April 12.—In view of the 
gravity of tho food situation, which 
will be mon apparent as tim-; goes on, 
the Canada Food Board make* an 

two i urgent appeal to every employer In 
Canada to arrange the holiday# of hi* 
staff during both seeding and harvest 
time, rather then only In July and 
August, as is the general rule. This 
will enable many, as In the case of 
commercial travelers, to cultivate va
cant lot* and gardens, which would 
lie otherwise Impossible.

It $9.75 ... manager ot a branch bank 
.?aJn"d could not afford to make 
rf4 heavy bets, keep up an sxp :n- 

Jwî.l?1?tor car- bu>r expensive furs and 
>a«h **• tor two years Maynard 

considered a good sport and 
h flior” and, to quote an ,«-ve- 

ii.15 n*wspaper, had tb3 reputation <»f 
" "F been one of the biggest and 
®e,t bettors in the city on horse 
ces and on hockey matches for the 

1. Awo y*ars." Now, however, it 
in * “ that Ml,ynord hasn’t a feather 
“hrüv ,n o'-11 *r words, he Is

and the bookmakers got most 
f,„m°ney that has disappeared 

d". 0,6 branch bank.
Between

xOttawa, April 1*.—The going into 
force of the daylight saving measure 
has been definitely fixed tor 
o'clock On Sunday morning, April 14- 
It wtil remain in effect until twx> 
o'clock on the morning of Thursday. 
Oct. 11, 1618.

This afternoon Sir Charles Fitz
patrick. deputy governor, attended In 
the senate and gave the royal asaent 
to the bill. Immediately an extra of 
The Canada Gazette wa# iesued con
taining the following proclamation:

"His excellency the governor-gen- 
eral-in-counctl, on the recommenda
tion of the minister of trade and 
commerce, is pleased to order and it 
is hereby ordered that the oresc 
time during which the Daylight 
lng Act, ISIS, ie to be In force dur
ing the present year, shall be from 
two o'clock on the morning ot Sun
day, the 14th day of April. 1613, until

make that day a special 
on* for his benefit by 
having some tempting 
design* In men's goods. 
The Dlneen Co. have 
gone some distance for 
this Saturday and have 
Imported splendid new 
designs in soft and stiff 
felts and superb silk 
hats, as well as outing 
and golf cap# and hats.

0 V
first euit of f.ting hi*

in the form-fitting 
•vein and tweed tniX- 
« *10.50, *12.50, 618.60

preparation.
pulsed.

ENEMY U-BOAT SHELLS
CAPITAL OF LIBERIA

gs H S. Tlbb*. president Toronto Union 
Washington, April 12.—A German ! ^ RatfroiUl .«tutienmen. alleges he was 

...hmerine of the largest sea-going ; asked tc revoke authority given a board 
type'on April 10 appeared In the port of adjustment.
of Monrovia, the nd‘bonv L. Morris Maynard, manager. McCaul-
on the west coast of Africa, ana nom branch. Dominion Bank, Is held
barded the wireless and cable sta- ^ police, charged feith stealing 
tlons there, the state department luw m' from the bank, 
been Informed in an official despatch. Dr notings declares there Is not »

- vestige of foundation for the charges
made by Controller McBride against the 
public health department.

C. Lessiie Wilson, reglstrar under the 
ef -vent* in crlt'csl battle Military Service Act, recommend* that

being fought, by c,nlr*'t“*ur0?*'°pf 1 "^‘^"Inswei^qumtionnalr## sent two o’clock on the morning of Tbure- 
offlce, I» on page two, celumr j who^faU to answer quesuonua-ree seo ^ 81st day of October. 1»IL”

SHELLED AFTER DARK. We show today;
The Dunlap Hate.
New Stetson Hate.
New Christy .Hat*.
New Heath Hats.
New HUlgate Hats, 

v Prices ot all good hats are going up, 
and it Is' advisable to buy today. Next 
shipment may be higher, 
see the new shipment at Dlneen'», 14 
Yengc street, Toronto.

The usual bargain sale In the bass- 
the I ment all day Saturday.^ Special dls- 

1 play of men’» and boys’ hats and caps.

illover Sweaters, grtT 
Oil colla.r; sizes 
each, 39c.

egligeo Shirts, 
cuffs; also some 
11.00. Today, each,

28 to Paris Bombarded at Night for First 
Time Sine# Big Guns Were Used.

Paris, April 12.—For the first time 
since the long distance bombardment 
of Pari#, German she'ls reached the 
Paris region after sunset. A pro
jectile struck somewhere near the city 
at *.06 o'clock this evening.

In the Parts district today two per-
___  were killed and twelve wounded
by the bombardment.”

„ . ----- an* next Friday some
«anting revelation# niay develop. One 
««graph operator. It,- wa# rumored 

around town yesterday, I* willing to 
JF*1 «1 he knows 
'"Wing off

now
having

sport rttoed
8av-about the system of 

race results to hand-book 
H„n PM0Vld,r* he Is given protection. 
r»«i’.'ü1 «iurn K,h8'8 evidence If ar- 
t-u, ®ne t-ting Is certain, however. I 
'hmlÏ T0!'1 bl> much betting in hand- 
_ its in Toronto for the next week or British war

_ one.
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Exclusive Men’s Hats 
Dineen’s New Importations

Somme battlethe enemy advancedas 
much u II miles, but there le a dif
ference in the two battlefield». In

We preps 
cheapest wi 
er ever to 
Ontario ani 
both Mail 
phases.

iDEFINITE CRISIS 
IN GREAT BATTLE

i

V .flthe north we are holding a e 
lively narrow etrlp of territory- be
tween our front and the coast and 
that -strip contain# a number of very 

nt, pointe to us in the shape 
my Junctions and other cam
ion. Therefore} an advance 
n miles to the north le cer

tainly I much mere serious than an 
vance j of twice that distance'in the 
south.

ofGeneral Maurice Declares 
Situation to Be Decidedly 

Unpleasant.

mui
of

ad-
-i

: Near Railway a.
6, summing, up the situ

ation today. I would Isay we again 
have reached 

nation Is i

i1 FAILED UPON RIDGE ma definite crisis. The 
undoubtedly unpleasant. 

The enemy la within a abort distance 
of BaiUeul, which la an Important 
railway centre for feeding our Mes- 
einee-wyteohaete front. He also la 
advancing In the direction of Hess- 
bro-uck, which le a very important 
railway centre and has got more than 
half way there. The enemy has teem
ed a comparatively broad flank In 
the direction of Bothume and the coal 
area of northern France, so If he finds 
nimeelf checked to th eéndeavor to go 
west, he has the opportunity of turn- 
.ng eon Unmet.

(. .

sssîisl^tesfertsir AtiÆîfcteSS;
b—t-Kh

h-d-d-* W, *|

ayWSprmgayU.«idnw.h^«; Soft Mte. Sclunve agent, in Toronto.
HPhn, H«b-Another parricular EngK* «election.

I 1sit fEnemy Now Threatens Im
portant British Railway 

Lines in Flanders.
JÎ

i I
London, April 12.—A definite criai* 

has again been reached, Major- 
General F. B. Maurice, chief director 
of military operations at the war of
fice, declared today.

"The situation is undoubtedly un
pleasant," he added. "The enemy is 
-within a short distance of BaiUeul, 
which Is an Important railway' centre 
for feeding our Messines-Wytscbaete 
front. He Is also advancing In the 
direction of Hazebrouck, which la a 
very Important railway centre."

General Maurice said that on the 
other hand the Germans are advanc
ing on a very flat and Intricate coun
try and have not yet gained any dom
inating position. Seventeen enemy 
divisions have been engaged up to the 
present and 
heavily.

“I have little to add to the official 
statement from Field Marshal Haig 
at noon today. It gives a full account 
of the present situation," said Gen
eral Maurice. "The enemy has at
tacked on a front from Hollebeke to 
La Bessee, and on that front has up 
to the present engaged at least seven
teen divisions.

';* L
-Those are the unpleasant factors to 

the situation. On the other side there 
is the fact that the, enemy 
on very flat and Intricate 
has not yet obtained a footing on any

/Is advancing 
country and

ihill.
Aimed Fleet at Bethune.

“Taking the enemy's plans generally, 
there la quite definite evidence that his 
original "intention was to advance to 
Bethune. Troops which took part to 
the first attack south of Armenttere# 
were directed to reach the Aire Canal, 
which runs thru Bethune end there to 
form a defensive flank, doubtless pre- 

tbe enemy has lost very \ para tory to another blow somewhere
else. Owing, however, to the very gal
lant defence of the SSth division that 
attack was checked, and the enemy, 
finding that he was making no progress 

westward and had to get across 
Laws and Lys, turned his mind 

to exploiting his success to the direction 
of Bailleul and Hazebrouck.

Alma at British Army.
"As 1 conceive the enemy’s plan, it was 

not a rigid one, but be kept hie reserves 
at places where he could move them and 
employ them according to the develop
ment of the battle. 1 have said 1 did not 
think the enemy had one fixed objective, 
such as Amiens or Paris,#but was pre
paring to exploit his chances as they 
presented themselves. I will go further, 
and say that the enemy, from the begin
ning of this battle, has never aimed at 
any town at an. His objective has been 
the destruction of the British army. 
Towns are mere stepping-stones on the 
way to that end, and, having found th* 
French coming to assist us In the south, 
and no progress possible except at very 
greet cost, be bis now turned hie at
tention to developing a probably unex
pected success In the north,"

■

i

;
»

^ *od‘ ^ ^ "^$350
probably suit yo* to a nicety.................. * ...............................................
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No Success in North.
"Beginning at the north hie attacks 

on the Wytscbaete-Messine* Ridge 
have not met with very appreciable 
success. There has been very- heavy 
fighting there and the enemy haw lost 
very heavily. He has failed to get on 
to the main crest of the ridge. He 
has got into the Village of Messine», 
bi|t we are holding the exit from It.

South of the main ridge there has 
been no material change to the situa
tion since Wednesday beyond the 
evacuation of Armentleres, which 1 
then Indicated was probable.

"Armentieres had been filled with 
gas by the Germans and we are now 
doing the same. Gas shells are con
tinually falling and the place Is vir
tually uninhabitable. The German of
ficial statement last night said that 
they had reached the outskirts of Ar
mentieres, altho we already - were out11 
bflt, so I take it the gas is keeping 
them out at present.

,„ May Be Dangerous, 
wooth of Armentieres the situation 

has developed. The

/ tl

DINEENw
D. 1?

140 Yonge Street1
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THIRTY-FIVE FEED 
IIU COM!

mens «EM»
MOTHER ENEMY HJUD

YORK COUNTY FARMERS 
ARE BUSY AT SEEDING

Three-fourths of the farmers in 
York County were yesterday busily 
engaged to seeding, the ground being 
in splendid shape and excellent pro
gress was made. Around Agincourt, ■■■■ „

! Markham Village. Htouffvflle, King With the American Army in France.
City, Woodbrldge (where seeding has April 12.—In the raid carried out by 
been in progress for a week) and all the Germans on Wednesday against 
up thru the Townships of Whitchurch, the Americans northwest of Toul, the 
Georgina, and Gwiltimbury they are enemy Intended to penetrate to the 
busy on the lend. The bulk of Abe third line positions, according to In- 
area sown this year will be to spring formation obtained from a prisoner, 
wheat, of the Marquis variety, and This Is corroborated by material found 

yoate. thousands of acres being sown on dead Germans- The enemy ear- 
2?flt ‘n b*r*y- rled wire, dynamite, entrenching tools

* ol/f.i^,rnhIL *■* ether implements for organizing
££mbi£r toTZsFyeZÏÏTiiïLïL i^J^n^'of™' ptoPWea"* mtitok

Ate,. Br». « EMM. . «Id Ml ^ » <*» ”^=b « “

night, and thawing to the day time, three wetitsbehlnd the Unea. As see yeBtorday have since returned.
The outlook tor the clover and tim- “ the “rW*^' .,1“ "During the night over eight
othy was not very good, but it was toid’dî^n ^coun* bomb# were dropped on Bapi
too early yet to form an opinion. wfthU^r^tt^l^. <>" the .. .

PTE. R, g. WELLS DEAD than 200 of the enemy succeeded in ®n military objectives at Ostond
climbing out of their trenches and Zeebrugge. One of our machine. 

A cablegram to Mm. Lena Wells of advancing toward the American line, •°*Jreturn- 
Aurora yesterday Informed her of the The German officers sent the men “oday the Sablons Railway eti 
death of her son. Hte Roy 8. Wells, a right thru the barrage, but only two *t Metz was bombed subbssU 
Mdmfor r™m™otrt£nï£*l&tVïïi; reaching the front tine. Twenty-two ^eavy to>mb. ww f
J. M. Walton A Co,, private banker, of »«h of thew were token prisoner. \POd. •» .b“"? tbe
Aurora. Pu. Wells enlisted with the one of them dying a short time after- way and sidings. All of our
127th (York Rangers’) Battalion. wards from wounds, returned-"

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

il

POSTMEN RECEIVE 
I J? IN APPEAL

FOOD BOARD WILL 
HAVE NO PDBUCTTY

London, April 12.—Thirty-five 
man airplanes. 21 of which 
stroyed, were brought down by 1 
Ish aviators on Thursday. The 
dal statement on aerial activities 
ports the dropping of bombe on * 
tory targets behind tbe battle f 
and on a railway station at * 
The statement reads:
/ "The mist which has prevailed 

last few days continued until 
Thursday afternoon, when there 
great activity in the ah- along- 
whole front. Twenty-one hostile 
chines werV destroyed and tow 
were driven:'down out ot contrat

IfINFANTRY. •;-.«* .a
Killed In action—I. Henderson, Meri- 

enemy having *onl*b- N-8-: LL Thomas H. Reads, Rev- 
foroed a crossing <rf the Lsmr« and eUtok«. B-C.; M. Barkley, Vais, Ont.; 
Lys Rivers, has seen an opportunity r- Loftus, 81* Queen street, Toronto; 
of developing an /attack which may Wm. R. Jonea, Lower Ohio, N.S,; J. N
be dangerous to us. He le pushing Pound, St. Thomas, Ont.; Lt. John A.

. ^ ^ flwnk of that advance, N,8.; H. K. Glbwon, England,
between the River Laws and La Bas- . PJ,d_.of wounds—to. John C. Author- 
nee, he has made no progrès*. We 1®^!* Plctou, N.8. ; Arthur F, Htyle», Eng*

the outposts of Bethune, McCUnchey. Montelth, Ont. 
am* the enemy bae made no apprecl- Accidentally killed—Benjamin Swain, 
able progress In that direction. Caneo N.S.

“An advance of tteven mile» over Died—Andrew M. Anderson, Atlantic, 
an absolutely flat country devoid of !?wa; Robert WhaUey, New Bedford,
any features of capital importance .YValker, Acot-
wou Id not normally be a serious mat- ^pî^aumlèd e«o 'h!v^ tv. . .
ter. In tbe first two day, of the sTriffriL %jST

Secretary Writes EarUcourt 
Citizens Information Given 

Must Be Confidential.

Northeastern Division of 
Ward Six Liberal-Con

servatives Meet.

1

!!

NormalM. A. Sereoleil. principal of 
Model School Toronto, delivered a very 
Interesting address 
In the Warr- at a, 
of. the northeast 4_ 
aj-Conserva live A*
Hall, comer of A»ooi 
nues, last eve» 
debt, occupied the wuut,

"We should clearly understand Ger
many’s aim," said tbe speaker. ’1 am 
absolutely certain that her aim I* world 

or downfall—not to spread out and 
the World, but to acquire a posl- 

lvurope to dominate trade and

That the Dominion Government re
instate W. F. O’Connor in his former 
position as, post of living commissioner, 
wfth full fioWkr, of action, was the reso
lution unanimously adopted, at (be regu
lar meeting of the BariScourt Citizen* 
committee, held at headquarter*. Royal 
George Chamber*, corner of St. Clair ave
nue and Dufferiit street, last evening. 
Geo. R. Bills was In the chair.

W. E. Pilley, secretary, read a com- 
8. B. Todd, secretary

1"Where Are W(
A-attended mi 

on. Ward 6 
“ Mon, In LKBe’i 

Earlecoert are- 
*: Craig, presl-

"Four of ours are mUsing.
Lng.

munlcation from 
of titeCanada Food Board, stating that 
"Before making answer to matters we 
should like to know if you Intend to pub
lish correspondence between the board 
and yourself without being authorized by 
the board so to do. If so, there will be 
no correspondence."

"The letter is a most impertinent one," 
said the chairman, "and we^ will insist 
on replies to questions of public interest. 
The matter we referral to, which 
brought forth Mr. Todd's reply, was one 
concerning the working of the recent 
regulations regarding the closing of night 
canteens in munition factories and which 
would be a great hardship to the work
ers,’’ said Mr. Bills, who declared that 
the committee should lay the matter be
fore the premier and N. W. Rowell for 
consideration. . ..

It was decided to send a copy of Mr. 
Todd’s letter and a statement of the case 
to Premier Borden and N. W. Rowell.

also received from W. F.

pow
Xoecu 

• tion
commerce, and military supremacy, to 
hold all middle Europe southeast to Aus
tria, on down thru Asia Minor, to the 
Arabian Sea. World power would be ac
quired with the coal and Iron area ot 
France and Belgium, and the. wheat fields 
of Asia Minor. A wedge would be driven 
into the heart of the British Empire, with 
occupation of Britain's possessions in 
Egypt, India and African possession», 
and a Jumping-off place to Australia, 
and a strip right across Africa from east 
to webt. This Is their plan, said tbe 
speaker. ’Tbe. African .plan is a com
plete failure owing to the British navy, 
and we are now wiping up the remnants 
of Germany in East Africa.

main plan, however, to almost a 
complete success—much more nearly a 
success than we Imagine. The. Germans 
occupy economic France and Belgium. 
They hold the Balkans. Bulgaria, and 
th* Russian collapse to serious, altho they 
saved the situation to ini-15, and no 
longer Is Austria the prgud power of pre
war times." He pointed out the Geraian 
plan to organize strikes to France, Italy 
and Russia, which, altho beautiful to 
theory, did not work out to tbe German
^ "Germany can tie defeated from the 
west and made to yield up all she now hoTds We^till hold the seven keys ot 
the world, and tbe navy Is supreme.

j. R. MacNice 1 appealed tor an 
crease to too postmen’s salary, and a 
resolution was pasted requesting an In
crease forthwith, to be retroactive, to be 
sent to Rremler Borden and W. V. Mac-
*The *foUowlng contributed to an excel* 

program : Jules Brazil, J. Carter. 
W. Fiddes. Ed Flggott. J. Parker and 
Miss Marshall

SANITATION.

Belted
Meu) WAR SUMMARY at!

I This ti 
time when

tailoring.

I THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWEDt

î
The Battaic of Flanders has narrow

ed down Into a contest before Bail
leul This point is seven or eight miles 
west of Armentieres and in the Lys 
valley. The enemy., repulsed from a 
point near the Ploegeteert Wood to 
Zotmebeke, threw hie principal forces 
into the opening west of Armentieres 
yesterday and pushed the British back 
to a line running roughly north and 
south on a front of four or five miles 
from M entitle to a point east of E fil
leul The battle in this narrow sector 
baa proceeded without intermission 
and with the weight of the German 
attack Inclining more and more north
westward toward# Bailleul, for the 
purpose of hugging the southern side 
of the Messines- Wytochaete Ridge. 
The British seeking a good defensive 
position are at present making a stand 
behind tbe Bailleul railway embank
ment. South of' the line of Merville- 
Batlleul, the British front curves tact- 
ward to the old positions north of La 
Baseee. German attacks against this 
sector pressed the British back a 
trifling distance between the Lawe and 
Clarence rivers. The situation to this 
sector Is at present under control. 
North of Armentieres and. east of the 
Meeetnee-Wytscbaete Ridge, the Brit
ish lines remain pressed back a little 
in the region of Ploegeteert Wood -nd 
at Messines Village. The British eUU 
control virtually the whole of the high 
ground and the whole of the crest.

• • * «■
So ter the German advance in a 

narrow salient has been over Hat ter
ritory of little tactical value, but If 
the enemy proceeds much terther his 
advance may produce strategic ré
sulta
forth from Field Marshal Haig that 
tbe British army has to make a stand 
and do no more retiring. The order 
Is to hold out to the last man. The 
field marshal gives . the British sol
diers the encouraging news that a 
strong French army is tepidly ap
proaching to support them and also 
that the gallant resistance of the 
British army since the offensive be
gan, over three weeks ago. has com
peted the enemy to throw into the 
fighting 110 divisions, or about 1,500,- 
000 men. At least 40 of these divi
sions have already been used twice 
and some even thrice. The British 
order to retreat no more puts an end 
to any German attempt to Induce a 
retirement by sending men disguised 
ka British staff officer* to order them 
to withdrew to positions In the rear.

British army will know exactly 
what Is expected and will tight ac
cordingly.

pressing of unpromising attacks sug- 
**•*■ that in their estimation their 
striking powers have a definite time 
limit and that they are striving to 
secure a decision at the earliest pos
sible moment. They may have mle-
SwU hV*, tbe Junount ot foodstuff, 
derivable from Russia, and they 
want to achieve

1b belted su 
and form-fit 
loops and cd

“Their

SpriiA letter was 
Maclenn. M.P.. to which he stated that 
he had already taken up tbe criminal 
waste of foodstuffs.

It was also decided to ask for a gov
ernment investigation of the recent 
alleged food wastage at the Toronto In
cinerator and demand that those re
sponsible be punished with imprisonment.

f
“The House That Quality Bulk"may

Ury success beforHbe^’SEST'in
At^y rate^h”®8 *“ aCtUSl fan»‘"«. 
for iu16 they are Prewing forward 
.Vwi a ,„ Ihey are worth, and if they 
^ntbeaL*^ their collapse will come
defence of the'ridge*.,"STng tfy^

slsbtïï itsSSS 'TiJxrP ^ *
flattening it out agîiT Pr°8pccU » 

feat the OermaiX otfenMvesrtsrS*?"!
offensive will beam lbe al**ed

{°,T. at icast another hir atUmot Thü 
ai lies who are fighting tor tgio ûoww

boro w „i.hTh In about equal rum- 

^ ess
tb* British checked the 

Osrmano-’nirklsh offensive on the 
first day of the attack and even made 
local advances. The enemy directed hto 
efforts against three points, the coas
tal sector, the eastern bank of tbe 
Jordan, and astride the Jerusalem- 
Nabulus roa. In the coastal sector 
the enemy thrust towards Berukin and 
El Kefr, penetrating tbe British ad
vance positions, but failing to hold 
them against counter-attacks. The 
British advanced their lines at

|| SO onl:
Chesterfieldi 
slip-ons com 
■mall check 
ar# In Oxfoi 
Kn. Como

i
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H
JAIL FARM MOTOR

SERVES GOOD PURPOSE Undo to Your GoodDt!■' m-
According to Major Morrison, su

perintendent at the Jail farm, a motor 
car which the city recently purchased 
for the farm was the explanation of 
the speedy capture of Harry Barlow, 
who made a dash fer liberty yester
day morning, carrying with him a 
wicked “billy" loaded with lead as a 
weapon.

Barlow was sent to the farm six 
months ago as a deserter. He' was 
given the freedom of working with a 
printer at Richmond Hill, and used 
this consideration as an opportunity 
to escape. Major Morrison and Sergt. 
Armstrong captured him, and Magis
trate Clay sent him to Burwash for 
two years as discipline.

Elizabeth Arnold, of Todmorden, 
claimed that an Insurance policy was 
stolen from her by the agent, William 
Walker, 447 Woodbine avenue. Mrs. 
Arnold brought her twelve-year-old 
son as a witness that she had paid 
for the policy, which, it appears, was 
left In her possession for some time 
by Walker before be called and man
aged to secure lt The magistrate 
dismissed the case.

Shipments of wet goods to the fol
lowing were ordered confiscated; J. 
Apollo, C. Alas, Mark Kostynuk, James 
Dunmsem, Charles Seek, Mrs. Agnes 
Mersons, George May, F. Willis, 
George Krawesuk. Inspector Macken
zie had seized the goods. Five dollars 
for speeding on the "Kingston road was 
the cost to C. B. Karn, 744 Logan 
avenue.
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Cel. O. Gecrfls Nasmith Tells of Experi
ence st Front

Comfon 
shoulders ai 
Donegal effl 
trey and fai 
Price, IlS.d 

Priced 
on and bod 
Some hare] 
from soft td 
fawns and 
$22.50.

In the Methodist Deaconess' Home. St. 
Clair avenue and Avenue road, 4a» night 
Col Dr. George Nasmith, director of lab
oratories, health department, gave an In
teresting and instructive address on the 
conditions obtaining at the front durins 
his term of sendee there, and referred 
Incidentally to the marvelous strides 
made to sanitation during the last tew 
year*. A* an instance of this he cited 
the fact that in one of the minor wars 
the deaths from typhoid numbered 8000, 
white the es suait tea were 7000.

He dealt in an Intel es ting manner with 
details, and referring to the ultimate out
come of the war said that the succès» 
of the allies was absolutely assured, and 
that while the Hne would bend tt would 
never break.

Mrs. Nasmith delighted the big audi
ence with several readings, and Mr. 
David contributed a solo.

. These Special Prices
Will Bring a Quick Response

î»
i1
6

We repeat ourselves with » double emphasis when we say that “irrespective of profite, 
war conditions muet be faced"- end in predicting “war conditions" we were just fore- 
sighted enough to make great purchases of high-class woolens in the earlier days of the 
war, and we present no other reason for affording yon the opportunity to choose such 
merchandise at such prices as these today.

Blue Serge Suiting»
Irish Twill Serge Suitings, Regu
lar $40, for .
Fancy Blue Suitings. Regular 
$48, for

Mb The
Showing sei 
brown, grej 
Priced at $ 

For yo 
ver> sprlgh 
two-button, 
worsted, 
model, sh#i 
with wide | 
from a fin. 
button vest: 
cuffs. Trc 
price, $20.0

Belted 
dark grey © 
style» and i 

Men's 
Sin gle-to real 
formed and 
Price, $16.î 

Brown

Hence the order has gone

4 k (

Worsted Suiting»
Bnglitb Worsted Saltings. Regu- 
lnr $46, for
Pinhead Worsted Suitings. Reg
ular $60, for

ii ÏI $34'
Th# chair 

was occupied by Major W. O. Grant, 
principal V. C. C.

WESTON BOWLERS WIN.
The final euchre game of a series play

ed between the West Toronto Lawn 
Bowling Club and the Waverlsy Chib, to 
tbe Wavertey clubrooms, last night, re
sulted to another win for the W.T.LB 
Club. J. T. Jackson, who was the most 
successful player of the evening, was 
awarded a fountain pen as first prize. 
The W.T.L.B. Club leads to the sortes 
by 144 pointe, so that it escapes tbe duty 
.. providing a banquet, but It» members 
will enjoy themselves st the expense of 
the Waverley Club.

*«F**oo«oooo#se*s

$40y
***#»*•«»»«•*• e,e 0 0*00

Overcoating»
Irish Tweed -Overcoatings. Regu
lar $40, for

Morning Coat and Waistcoat 
Fine English Llama Cloths. Reg
ular $40, for ....................... .............

Ü Tweed Suiting»
Scotch Tweed Suitings. Regular 
$38, for
Irish Blarney Suitings. Regular 
$48, for

Tbe “Balaclava" Slip-on Top Coat—ready-to 
ally tailored In the Score’s tatiorshops—#80

$32PTE, BROWN KILLED.

A despatch from the department at 
Ottawa yesterday to George Brown ot 
Aurora stated that his son; Pte. Charles 
Brown, had been killed In action to 
France. Pte. Brown enlisted with the 
127th York Rangers, and prior to hie en
listment was employed with the Slsroan 
Shoe Co. of Aurora.

BEAUTIFYING GROUND*.
--------  CATTLE MAN DIES.

The Weston Public Library Board Is —------
receiving the co-operation of the HortL TiSsonburr, April 12—William Burns, 
cultural Society In the beautifying of the aged 86. one of th* best known cattle 
library grounds. Shrub*, flowers and buyers of this district, died here today 
vines are being planted about the lawn, of » paralytic stroke.

$32 00000000*000000000I
• •••••••••00000000000

$40 $34••••••••*»00*0»0000

oral points and made a few Turks 
and German prisoners. In th# sec
tor ot the Jordan, the Turkish attack 
broke down with heavy losses and 
the British mounted troops pursued 
them from El Ohorintyeb to Shunt- 
Nimrin. The third attack astride the 
Jerusalem-Nabulus road shared the 
same disaster as the ethers- *»-'

to year measure Individu»of

X
4arkthrea 
notch lape
Me*. $22,

? H
U R. Score & Son, Limitedess

« The Germans are striving desper
ately to win at all cost* and are not 
sparing their troops nor shrinking 
from any slaughter. Their constant

77 King St. WestTellers and
■
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W# prepay •Hipping eh.r^ th. 
eheapeet wey, <m «II erdere of »10« 
er over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
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or $6, Time For Bicycling I

If You Haven’t a Reliable Bicycle Think jfiL 
Over This “Road King’’ at $28.75

4
i

The
years
orld-

atters. J ; 4
<^e.

The time for bicycling is here—the time for breezy spins along quiet country roads. 
Even work takes on a more pleasing aspect after an invigorating bicycle ride. But some find it 
difficult to procure a satisfactory wheel—-for g<*o3 bicycles don’t “happen together”—they have 
to be carefully and cleverly made. Such a bicycle is this Road King at $28.75. 
many interesting features are:—

One-piece drop forged crank, Hercules or Eadie coaster brake, roller chain, forward 
tension handle bars, Bon-Ton heavy motorcycle type saddle; guaranteed for one year.

And If You Want to Put Your Wheel in Good Shape
For the Coming Season—

You should see this collection of bicycle supplies on the Fifth Floor. Something to 
answer every need:—

28 x 1 Xi Inner Tubes, guaranteed. Special. Double Trip Cyclometers. Each, $2.50.
each, 49c. . Built-up Wheels, plain varnished, one-piece

Dominion Special Inner Tube. Each, $1.00. rim.
Speedwell Studded Coyer, 28 x 1 Vi Each, Front Wheels. Each, $2.25.

$2.00. Rear Wheel, with Eadie coaster brake. Each,
Dunlop Tubes. Each, $1.75. $6.75.
Dunlop Traction Tires. Each, $3.50. r Tool Bags, grain leather. Each, 50c.
2-Coil Spring Saddle. Special value, each, 75c. Bicycle Locks. Each, 25c and 50c.
Saddles, Bon-Ton Motorcycle Type. Each, Enamel (Mack only). Tin, 15c.

$2.25. Grips, Bull Dog, all leather. Pair, 50fc.
Pedals, plain rat-trap ball bearing. Pair, $1.25. Rubber Motorcycle Pattern. Pair, 25c.
Solid Rubber Pedals. Pair, $1.50. Leather Wound Grips. Pair, 15c.
Small Hand Pumps, with connection. Each, Steel Mudguards, set with stays, 85c.

Patching Cement, 2 for 5c and 5,c a tube. 
Patching Rubber. A square, 5è.
Tire Tape. Roll, 5c, 10c and 25c.
Belle. Each, 20c, 35c, 50c.

Roller Chains, 1-inch x 3-16 inch. Each, $2.00. Schrader Valves. Each, 7c.
Combination Carrier and Stand. Each, $1.00. Valve Caps. Each, 5c.
Cyclometers, 10,000-mile. Each, $1.00.
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12.—Thirty-live 
21 of which were d*rf 
nought down by Brit-, 
Thursday. The ofll- 

n aerial activities re-, 
ng of bombs on mlll- 
hind the battle front. 
*ay station at 
reads:
itch has prevailed the 
continued until _late 
loon, when there was 
n the air along the 
wenty-one hostile ma- 
istroyed and fourteen 
».n out oi control;
•s are missing;' Two 
îes reported missing 
since returned, 
night over eight tons 
dropped on Bapaume, 
th of the Somme add 
actives at Ostend and 
s of our machines did

iblons Railway Station 
bombed successfully, 

ivy bombs yere drop- < 
eh buret on, the rsil- 
i. All of our machines %

25c
' Frame Pump, fastens to frame. Each, 65c.

12-inch Foot Pump, with connections. Ea<bh,“Road King”
$2&

r*

I
65c.

75 Ball Bearings, 1-8, 3-16, 10c doz.; 1-4, 15c; 
5-16, 20c doz.

Spokes with Nipples. Dozen, 20c.
Meta.'
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V'Belted Suits for Youths and Young 
Men, Sizes 32 to 37, Today, 

$10.75 Are You Ready for Another Motoring Season ?
See the Selection of Auto Accessories on the Fifth Floor

Below Are Illustrated a Few of the Most Needed Automobile Accessories. If Your Car Stands in 
Need of Any Renovating, Don't Buy Till You Have Seen These. The Prices Are Exceed-. 

ingly Low for Such Goods. Some, Not by Any Means All, of the Selection : y

pcThis tells the story of a remarkable value, and that at a 
time when belted suits were never so popular. These are 
MK ATON*’-made suits, an assurance of dependable style and 
tailoring. They are in fine spring weight tweeds, in Donegal 
effects, in mixtures and stripes, in greys and fawn. They are 
in belted styles, which give the slim effect so much desired; 
and form-fitting styles. Trousers are narrow, and have belt 
loops and cuffs. Sizes 32 to 37. Per suit, $10.75.
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*Spring Topcoats Priced for Clearance 
Today, $12,75

«il >
k

XMO i
80 only, Spring Overcoats, broken lines of slip-ons and 

Chesterfields, reduced for a clearance early this morning. The 
slip-ons come in fashionable rough tweeds. In fancy mixture and 
small check patterns, in greys and browns, 
are in Oxford grey cheviot materials, 
tot. Come at 8.30 for best choice.

7Z EATON 
Road King, 

size
so x sy2,
plain tires,
^ $17.50 v

X,
XN

■ W'The Chesterfields 
Sizes 3< to 44 in the 

Special price, $12.75.
V- \

Steel Tool Box, *2.73.

Viv ■7 'Good Values From Our Regular Stock "«SiI 30x814
“KATOXM-made Chesterfields, in black cheviot. Single- 

breasted with fly front. Semi-form-fitting back and medium 
notch lapels. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $16.50.

In the same conservative style are well tailored Chester
fields In dark grey. Price, $20.00.

A wide choice of other Chesterfields, in fine British ma
terials—dark grey and black—designed and tailored in the 
best form. Priced at $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00.

Copifort-fttting Slip-ons are popular. These have natural 
shoulders and drape loosely in the back, a big variety in 
Donegal effect tweeds and softer finishes. Spring shades of 
grey and fawn, in handsome mixture and fancy woven stripes. 
Price, $18.00.

Priced at $20.00 and $22.50 are Spring Topcoats, in slip-- 
on and box back styles. Carefully tailored and well-fitting. 
Some have patch pockets; others have slash pockets. Made 
from soft tweeds, overcoatings in fancy mixture, greys, browns, 
fawns and greens. • Lined through sleeves only. $20.00 and. 
$22.50. f ^

A Reiiner, *1.75.

n•> Robe Rati, Me.

GREATER MILEAGE 
LOWER COSTS \lÏi Dominion Plain Chain and “Nobby Tread 

Tires are giving absolute satisfaction at remark

ably low figures. -*

X "

S
Nobby 

$23.00 

29.00

Chain

$19.00 $20.75

20.50 23.50
28.50 - 32.75 *

PlainSize I
Cm■

: 30 X V/i 

32 x 31/2 

31 x 4 

32x4 

33x4 

34x4

35 x 41/2

36 x 4Vi

37 x5

91 xV,"rof profits, 
[ Just fore
day* of the 
moose such

We areThe belted model Topcoats are much In favor.
Showing several lines made from fancy mixed tweed coatings, in 
brown, grey, Olive and heather. Fashioned on newest models. 
Priced at $18^00 to $25.00.

For young-men—Navy Blue Suits priced at $20.00. Two 
very sprightly styles finely tailored. One is a double-breasted, 
two-button, form-fitting model, in a fine smooth finish twill 
worsted. The other is a single-breasted, two-button sack 
m°dei, shaped well to the form. Has stitched down % bek, 
T^h wide pleats running from belt to bottom of coat. Made 
from a fine cheviot finished material. Both suit* have 5- . 
button vests and narrow, fashionable trousers, with or without

Sizes 33 to 39.

Running Board Pump, *4I.SO.■Olo 38.75 t
:

41.00 *

42.50 , .

44.50 j 
61.00

62.50

35.008 30.25
$38 

* $42

u. $32

Ford Cut-Out, 83c.a 36.7532.00;<
33.00 38.00-1 AAll-Steel Jack, 

*3.33.Trousers have belt of same material.
Price. $20.00.

Belted Suits in youthful style. Light grey pin-check or 
grey overcheck. Patch pockets and loose belts. Smartly 

styled and well made in every way. Price, $20.00.
Men’s Navy Blue Suits, in a firm-woven twill worsted. 

Single-breasted, three-button sack model. Shoulders well 
termed and collar fits close. Serviceably tailored throughout. 
Price, $16.50.
,. ,»fown Worsted Suits, in a small check. pattern, with a 

stripe. Three-button sack coat, with well-shaped 
■•Jcb lapels. Lined with fine lustre. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price. $22.50.

51.7545.00I
m

■

■

!1 ■ 30 x 314 Tire 
Cover, *1.3652.75 ! ; y .

---------------a"
Rear Sight Minor,

46.00

54.00

!
stcoat 73.0063.00

!r: $34
individu» Many Other Auto Accessories Are Being 

- Shown on the Fifth FloorST. EATON CL™. f'X &
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Two-Cylinder 
Pump, $4HO

Side Tire Holder, $2..V>.

FIFTH
FLOOR

Ford Lock. fl.OO.
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SPECIAL SHOWING 
AT REGENTTODAY

F Mcpr TV THRflUGFTKENNEDY PROMISES j“STS1o11 
FURTHER CHARGE^

M -

. Mayor Church has received word 
from OVe-ra that It is the intention «€ 
_ government to pans the IMS • ex
tension of the charter rights of the

Has Engaged Counsel to Press : jgg»ÿ
meats in the C.N.R. Railway, and 

I later to determine the policy of future 
I extension.

"This is not satisfactory to the 
hydro municipalities." said the mayor. 

____  i "The government now owns the C-N.R.
SUSPENDED BY CHIEF and the proposed roads parallels the

iG.T.K. and the hydro radial*."
The mayor stated tfcat the bill has 

been postponed and wilt not come up 
until Tuesday, April 23.

The mayor has prepared a history 
of the case, whldh shows that sines 
the company was organized In Î903. 
under the name of the Toronto and 
Hamilton Railway Company, there 
tjave 4xwn no lea* than six extensions,

'VMI*

Lfest We Eorget” Will Com
mence at 10.30 This 

Morning.

teeK
f

LH Investigation Into Fire THE CALL OF 
SERVICE

■ Department.
ià

There win bot be another oppor
tunity aflter today Of witnessing the 
immense, photodruma, "Lest We For
get," which has' attracted *> many 
thousand» of people to the Regent 
Theatre this week . According to 
present arrangements, this wonder 
spectacle wJQ not be presented In To
ronto again, so that those who would 
see for themselves some of the moat 
outstanding events of the War^dn- 
cluding the moet exact reproduction 
of the sinkmg of tea Lusitania yot 
devised—win be keen to see It to
day. The Regent management Is en
deavoring to place the opportunity be
fore as many people a» possible, and 
with that object in view has arranged 
to open the theatre at 19.30 this 
morning, when an extra Showing will 
toe given. This win accommodate the 
school boys and girts who, not wish
ing to miss their studies, have been 
unable to see the picture to date.

Those who can should visit the Re
gent thia morning, for there is every 
indication that there will be an 
Urgent demand>1or seats from noon 
until the last performance tonight.

ni

office heurs forThere are no 
Shannon Plumbing Servies. Day 
or night your call is answered. 
Whether the job is big or email, 
we’re ready the moment the 
phone bell rings.

the entire eity and earry 
necessary tool

Action Is Taken by Depart- 
partaient Head Without 

Reference to Controllers. Ten ears

cover
with them every 
to complete any kind of Job. 
Whether M’s a closet, stepped 
up pipes, valves out of seder,or 

installation, we're

Without the formality of hisiruc- 
■ions from the beasd of control, Wil- !
I lam Spilth, chief of the Are depasj- 
nent. yesterday afternoon suspended |
Andrew Kennedy, superintendent of 
the mechanical d .partaient. The sue-

xskïï.kxïï susstsi ;
■Xh ^ereenre^dy at^toe ' meeting’ri 7*°

SÜST A 5SKrA*2RS5
Ih^ele ra ^ t^«5l wM

forced Kennedy to pass apparatus a promissory note and two mortgages 
against tbn better Judgment of the, valued at \f*tr»hv Port
motor mechanic, and that in<»xper* j Vc011**0;h.M ™it^nfenefi clary under 

• enced drivers were responsible for ' ed ! 1 ;,.ls.1 ^ Hendry Y wido-v,
•lie large number of accidents In the , the will of ^Margaret fi dry., .
department, but as soon as he heard ‘ of the late Jam£ ®**J*T’ .....
of the pharges, the chief ordered me. 31?1917/ John
Kennedy be suspended. a W,H n ,„',,:XX vai-ied

“Either 1 am to be In control of the W^me^Tb^’ widow, Mai-garet Ame
lia Walsh, Is made sole beneficiary 
and executrix and she has applied tor
probate of the wiH. ..........

Property valued at $5a86 was left 
by John Gillard Lugger, carpenter, by 
a will dated Jon. 9 last. The widow, 
Ellen Jane Lugger, receives the es- 
tate complete. In the event of any 
remaining at her death it is to be 
shared equally by five daughters a 
son, George, and grandeen, Wm. John 
Healy.

$ -
I WILLS PROBATED complete 

ready fer ft.-1
/¥

JOY, PUREST JOY
FOR THE WHOLE HOUSEHOLD

Park 738-739«*•

NEWSBOYS ASK MAYOR
TO FIGHT 1HE1R CASE

$

I When you get a Victrola, what a change takes place! There is always 
something ne# about your Victrola. At present it is the wonderfully touch
ing song "Just a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight,” sung with sympathetic charm 
by Henry Burr. With a Victrola, children pick up a musical education 
without conscious effort.

Deputations from the Newsboys' 
Union and the Toronto Booksellers’ 
Association appeared at the works 
committee meeting yesterday to air 
their views on the proposed bylaw 
which would prevent newsboys from 
selling magazines on the streets. As 
R. C. Harris, works commissioner, is 
In Ottawa the deputations could not 
be beard-

Before the meeting opened some1 of 
the newsboys invaded the precincts of 
the mayor's office and demanded his 
support for their case. The mayor 
told them that he could no* do any
thing for them until the works com
mittee had finally dealt with tee mat-

Another large deputation of resi
dents of the east end, who are op
posing the Applegrovc avenue exten
sion scheme, were successful In hav
ing the committee abandon the 
scheme.

Aid. Ball complained of the condi
tion of Yonge street, south of Farn- 
ham avenue. The road had been low
ered at the point, and -whenever it 
rained sand was wesl-ed over the 
sidewalks. Mr. Harris was in
structed to make a report.

* 1
'i* partaient or X am not." said the 
chief.

Pending an investigation into the
allegations, the chief has appointed 
William R. Ballan tine, a returned eol- 
lier, who has been with the mechani
cal branch for over a year, to be 
motor mechanic.

Kennedy Will Back Charges.
Kennedy states that he is prepared 

to stand by every assertion made m 
nls letter. He has engaged counsel 
front Robinette, Godfrey and Phelan, 
and is preparing his case.

"I am not Interested very much in 
myself," he said last night. "I have 
had several offers from other places, 
but I think that the public are en
titled to know iliât inefficient meth- :
■ ids in the department are costing 
them thousands of dollars every year."

Mr. Kennedy intimated that he had 
merely -touched on the matters of ad
ministration in his letter to Aid. Hiltz, 
and states that he has a number of 
other serious charges to make. *

Mr. Kennedy has been with the de
partment for three years. There has 
been friction, since the second day 
he went on the force, he says, usually 
between himself and the chief, or the 
deputy chief, William Russell. He is 

'an experienced motor mechanic, hav
ing be»n in the business for nine 
years. He, was once chauffeur to the 
Earl of Aberdeen, and has driven 
among othsrs. King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, and Admiral Beatty.

Controller McBride's Views.
Controller McBride thinks that the 

chief had no right to suspend Kenne
dy until the board of control has 
dealt with the case. "I think he act- 
wi In a very high-handed manner,"
:;aid the controller.

£*5 Mm Second Presentation at Ms.sey
1. wSUK •— — »“««**■

rect ;that firemen were often put at 
work driving the trucks with little or 
no experience, resulting In many ac
cidents; that only about one in ten 
of the drivers In the department holds 
a chauffeur's license as required by 
law; that defective pieces of appar
atus Were left In use without the 
necessary repairs.

Ballantlne. who has been - appointed 
motor mechanic, Is a first contingent 
man, who fought for 19 months over- 
<eae. He was wounded la July; 1916.
He went overseas ss a private, but 
was made a sergeant In France.

Mayor Church, it Is understood, 
will back Chief-Smith. He said last 
■tight that the chief must have full 

■ lontrol over his deartment in order 
io maintain discipline.

I WE HAVE A VICTROLA OUTFIT PRECISELY 
SUITED TO THE NEEDS OF YOUR HOME.

OUTFIT No. IV.

Bhaksperean Player.
It has only been occasionally of 

late years that the public bas bad 
an opportunity of witnessing BhaJu- 
pere's plays presented by an actor of 
note, supported by a competent cast. 
The theatregoers of Toronto will be 
afforded this opportunity when John 
EL Kellard, one of the foremost ac
tors, opens bis engagement at the 
Princess Theatre on next Monday. 
Kellerd’s conceptions of the great 
characters of the master dramatist, 
are marked by a degree of natural
ness and an avoidance of strained 
theatric effect. He le possessed of a 
thoroly trained voice of remarkable 
compass, Which he usds with telling 
effect. His intonations are subtly 
sympathetic, and he gives always the 
feeling of reserve power. The com
pany with which he has surrounded 
himsplf Is one of exceptional strength 
and Includes three former members 
of the celebrated Booth and Barrett 
Company, Charles A- Smily, A. C. 
Henderson and Walter Hubble. There 
will be matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday afternoons.

“The Robins Plsysrs.”
Many dramas have been written and 

presented to local theatre greets in 
whioh the beautiful background of 
California has been the locale, but it Xs 
dottetful If ever a better play than 
"Broken Threads," the offering of Ed
ward H. Robins and the Robins Play
ers for their second week at the Royal 
Alexandra, has be*n seen. This play 
when presentedrHm season in New 
York was act aimed, by both press ~ 
PtibHc as the strongest dramatic at
traction in years. Incidentally it may 
be mentioned that Mr. Robins played 
the leading male part in. the New Yotfc 
run for practically tee entire engage
ment.

♦
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PI OUTFIT No. Vffl.
Includes Victrola No. 8 and nine doable- 1 
sided Victor Records (18 selection*). 
Total price 871.10, Nothing down. Pay 
only for your records (your own selec
tion), 18.10 cadhv Balance 81,75 weekly.

OUTFIT No. IX.
Includes Victrola No. 9 end eleven Victor ? 
Records (22 selections). Total price 
888.90. Nothing down. Pay only for 
your records (your own selection), 89.90 
each. Balance 82.00 weekly.

This outfit includes Victrola Ne. 4 and 
six doable-sided Victor Records (12 
selections). Total price 832.90. 
thing down. Par only for year records 
(yoar own selection), 86-40 cash. Bal
ance 81-25 weekly.

-
ONE KILLED; ONE INJURED No-

Electric Wires Cause Trouble When 
Street Window Frame Slips 

Against Them.

- While at work at the Swift Can
adian Company yesterday afternoon, 
William Zaggh. aged 35, married, of 
45 Mu lock avenue, was Instantly kill
ed, and Fred Barter, age 35, mar
ried of 144 Lappln avenue, was badly 
bumedabout the arms and legs when 
a steel window frame they were 
carrying slipped and fell against some 
electric wires which were strung in 
the building.

Dr. o. G. Nlemler, 94 Annette 
street, was called and altho first aid 
methods and a pulmotor were used 
on Zaggh, all efforts to revive him 
were futile. His body was later re
moved to the morgue.

Barter was removed to his home in 
a private ambulance- Both men were 
employes of the John Gray Construc
tion Company.

«
?

OUTFIT No. VI.
Includes Victrola No. 8 «ad seven double- 
sided Victor Records (14- selections).
Total price 847.80. Nothing down. Pay 
only for your records (your own selec
tion) , 86-30 cash. Balance 81-60 weekly.

OUTFIT No. XVL
Includes Victrola No. 16 and twenty-five Victor Records (60 selec
tions). Total price 8307.60. Nothing down. Pay only for your re
cords (your own choosing), 822.50 cash. Balance 84.50 weekly.

!
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NO TIME FOR GARDENING.I

Munition Workers Want Night Shifts 
Changed.

A munition worker, writing to the 
mayor, asks him to use bis Influence 
to have the men in the plants thruout 
the city work night' shifts alternate 
weeks. The letter says: "If tee muni
tion worker puts a couple of hours ht 
on his garden during tee day he knows 
he is going to suffer for it that night. 
He has no chance to attend church, for 
he goes to work on 7 p.m. on Sunday 
and the rest of the day he has to rest 
up. Hs gets stale bring contirvially 
on night work, and hi* work is noth 
ing but work and sleep."

MAYOR WIRES TO CURRIE.

AND OTHER OUTFITS 
Ask to have your name placed on our mailing list and a Jist of new records 
will be mailed to you each month free.

y
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EXTRAVAGANZA REPEATED-

! Hall■>
r■ SOWith renewed success, the Bbctrav- 

aganza of the' seasons received Its 
second presentation at Massey Hall 
last night. As on the first night ths 
exquisite color scheme was a feature 
which evoked general admiration. Mr. 
John MacDonald was again a re
splendent figure as the "Wising Sun" 
In the s-sring scene, the wee tots and 
other performers all adding to the 
picture.

Among the soloists In the various 
vocal numbers were Miss Vera 
Crooks, Miss Alma Barnes, Miss Irma 
Williams, Miss Lilian G. Wilsoh, Miss 
Marguerite Kleury, Miss Leonore Ivey, 
Miss Lela Auger, Miss Ma isle Tough, 
and Douglas Stanbury. Miss Holly 
Wh tiling and her chorus and the 
chorus and dance arranged by Mrs. 
Arthur Semple were charming fea
tures- In the "Dream," Mrs. Douglas 
Raymond and Mr- Famham Barton 
were very effective. Miss Thekla 
Mundey and Miss Margaret Franklin 
had a pretty solo dance and Miss 
Kathleen Hungerford was again a de
lightful “Canada." Sergt. Sinclair 
gave some of his Inimitable recita
tions. and ukulele numbers were given 
by Ben Hokea. Miss Sternberg di
rected the dance».

American girl who contracts a mar-, DR. HASTINGS DEFEN! 
riage with a prince. - —.

"Rambler Rose." PUBLIC HEALTH
"Rambler Rose," in which Julia 

Sanderson and Joseph Cawtbom have 
the principal roles, le coming to the 
new Princess Theatre the week of 
April 22. It Is a new musical comedy, 
which has been received this season 
with great favor

Rea Martin in "The Brat."
The winsome little comedienne, Rea 

Martin, who made a host k»f friends 
on her first visit to Toronto, Is com
ing back for the week commencing 
April 22, to the Grand Opera House 
and will present her own inimitable 
Interpretation of the principal char
acter in Maude Fulton’s brilliant com
edy, “The Brat.”

Bellboy"and Losev's comedy and Uni
versal topic pictures complet* tee bilL.

At the Hippodrome.
Louise Lovely, dainty Universal star, 

whose rise in the “movies" has been 
meteoric, will headline the bill at the 
Hippodrome newt week in the five-part 
feature, "Nobody's Wife." Nancy 
Boyers In "Her First Kiss” is shown ss 
a Quaker maid, a strict adherent to the 
rules of her faith. She Is supported 
by a capable company in this ttally 
amusing sketch. “The Radium Mod
els" In "The Artist’s Dreenv" Is an 
(mpreistvc posing novelty. Reynolds 
and White are two clever musicians, 
who inject a vein of comedy into their 
act. Fred Webber, a ventriloquist. 
supported by a capable company, uses 
new material in his adt. Leona Guer- 
ney Is a petite singing comedienne 
with exclusive songs. Lee and Sing

I At the request of the Anglican lay
men's movement. Mayor Church la*t 
right cabled Sir Arthur Currie as 
follows; St- James’ Cathedra! has 
been filled on the past two Wednes
days at the noon hour with business 
men. holding special intercession ser
vices for allied 
gallant Canadians In this hour of 
crisis. Women thronged two similar 
gathering*. God bless you all.*’______

I
Elsa Ryan in “Out There."

To introduce laughs Into a war play 
with wounded men ae the principal 
characters would seem at first flush 
to be sacrilegious, especially when 
thpse wounded men are our own boys- 
in khaki out on the battle line to of
fer their all in !oui* defense, and yet 
Hartley Manners, has accomplished 
this feat gracefully in the play, "Out 
There,’ which comes to the Grand 
Opera House next .week with- mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday; with 
dainty Elsa Ryan and her splendidly 
conceived character-drawing of Annie 
Hudd, the little cockney patriot, and 
a carefully balanced company,

At Shea’s Theatre.
"The Forest Fire," Langdon Mc

Cormick's sensational spectacle of an 
immense forest in the grip of the fire 
fiend is the headline attraction of the 
bill at «hem’s Theatre next week. U 
is the most realistic exhibition of a 
forest in liâmes ever shown, and 
features Sylvia Bidwell and a clever 
company. Dorothy Brenner is known 

“Tb" Ledy Dainty of Songland." 
Will Ward and Ms Five Symphony 
Girls play five pianos In unison; the 
girls are singers, dancers, instrumen - 
Vd«s and comedienne*. Mebhnger 
and Meyer in piano and song selec
tions; HaJligan and Sykes in "Sons- 
where in Jersey." create plenty of 
laughter, while Joe Browning in "A 
Timely Sermon" draw* much amuse
ment. Atacpole and Spire, the Aus
tralian wonders, and The British 
Gazette art also features of the till.

In "By Right of Purchase," the fea
ture photodrama beading next week's 
Offerings at Loews Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden, Norma 
Talmadge is seen as a New York 
ciety belle, who marries a millionaire 
The Kama Four, oriental wonders, 
will head the vaudeville attraction», 
with Nat Carr, the famous character 
Impersonator, as the added attraction. 
Charles Lowe and the Sterling Sisters, 
musical comedy favori tea wr.li he 
seen in "A Breeze from Murical 
Shows." Booth and Leander have a 
turn constructed for laughing pur- 

! new and enrich tee blood, and this poses exclusively. Charte» Middle- 
new blood reaches every organ end | ton and Leora Meyers will offer a 
every nerve In the body, bringing nerw clever skit, "Ocean Wooing," and 
health and new strength to weak, 
easily tired men, women and children.
—Here Is a bit of proof: Mias Anna 
Patteram. R.F.D. No. 1, Thorold, Ont., 
says;—"My trouble was one of gen
eral weakneee. which thinned my blood 
and gave me at tiroes unbearable head
ache», loan of appetite and also lows 
In weight. 1 tried several medicines, 
tout without success. Then I beard 
of Or. Williams’ Pit* PlHs sad de
cided to give them a fair trial. The 
result is that I feel like a nerw per
son. My appetite improved, I gained 
in weight, my Mood le thoroughly 
purified, and my face cleared of some 
unsightly pimples which had troubled 
me. If one good turn deserves an
other then I have much pleasure in 
reco impending Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pille." 4 -

If you -eed a medicine this spring 
try Dr. Williams' Fink PHM—tWy will 
cot disappoint yen. These pi*s ere 
sokl toytâl
can get them toy mail at i*c a box or 
six boxes for 82A0 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Btreckvüle, Ont.

"1 am sorry that Controller1 
Bride did not see At to bring toil 
legations to us before airing tow 
public." said Dr. Hastings restai 
referring to the charges of ineffU 
cy leveled by the controller at 
nursing staff of the department 
public health. "Such stories neu 
toe the effectiveness of toe wort 
the department because a eel 
class of people wHl think then 
something wrong. If the citizen* 
to get good civic government not 
is more essential than close co-oi 
lion between the board of control 
heads of department," said

■

i
li mjccen* and for the

1 ?

SPRINGÏMPIMIES 
CLOG THE BLOOD

1
! i*

f COMMITTEE TO MEET.

The committee appointed by the 
York County executive Of the G. W. 
V. A. to confer with the chief of po
lice upon the local' questions at issue 
relative (o the aliens may meet in the 
course of a day or two for Important 
business. The members of this com
mittee are G. V. Ouster, Geo. Mur
iel!. I'. Lacey, Comrade Claridge and 
Comrade Tattcrsall.

New» are also on teeand TheTonic Medicine is a 
Necessity at This

A MUSKOKA LAKES.bill.

scenery ar.d electrical effects above teresting publication on the Muskoka 
par, is toe Moitié W IF lame Show, tee Lakes. The descriptive matter is con-

STSiïlrVSSSS&VffiSftJi «4 »•».*««. «e * .nh™,.
supplemented extravaganza portion. *4 with illustrations made from direct 
of her show by presenting a dramatic photographs. There is also a very 
sketch written by h«tself, in which complete and Intelligible map Inserted
urtss* *—-• “••• ’•

"Lady Buccaneer»." formation as to bow to reach Muskoka,
Thor» should be lots of laughter and and list of hotels with their rates for 

omueement next week at the Htar 
Theatre* where the "Lady Buccan
eers" will be seen in a clever comedy 
in two acts and six scenes, entitled 
"Upending a Million." The 
comedy parts will be taken 
crick Hackett, one of the beet liked

*l etor.
Dr. Hasting* declared that t 

was not a vestige of foundation 
Controller McBride's chargea.

"Ho far ae one of the letters I 
Heller McBride submitted is cone 
ed, It has nothing whatever tq. do 
this department. The nurse men 
ed Is not on the staff of tel# del 
ment at ell," said Dr. Hasting». ‘ 
Tozer cas» waa a# clear a cas# 
scarlet fever as there hoc ever I 
In Toronto Two of our doctors 
th» case. Even .now we have 1 
obliged to extend the time of qns 
tine because there is still dsj 
peeling on bote hands and fast.

Season.• *

Dr. Wfc liante' Pink Fills for Aue 
People are an all-year-round tonic, 
blood-builder and nerve restorer. But 
they Ore especially valuable in the 
spring -when the system Jo landed with 
Impurities as a result of the indoor 
life of the winter months. There is 
no other season of ths year when the 
blood Is so much In need of purifying 

A enriching, and every dose of these 
pills helps to make new, red blood, to 
the Spring one feel» weak and tired— 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills give new 
strength. In tbe spring the appetite 
is often poor — Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills develop the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It is 
In the spring that poisons In the blood 
find an outlet in disfiguring pimples, 
eruptions and boils—Dr. WiHiame’ 
Pink Pills speedily clear the efctn be
cause they go to tbe root of the 
trouble in the blood. In the spring 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, ery
sipelas and many other troubles are 
moet persistent because of poor, week

BADGES ARE READY.
MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.

ronto^irench1 of’Thc*«.r>w!f ha» ; New Orders Affecting Toronto Mill-

lust received a hundred badges for ' isry District,
the women of the women's auxiliary . .
of that branch. The membership of1 Ne* military appointment# Aist 
the auxiliary is SO. and is increasing sanctioned by Ottawa contain the fol- 
rgpidly. ' lowing announcements for Toronto

— military district: »
LL-CoL J. K. Davey is detailed as 

acting commander of the Brant House, 
Burlington, the new hospital for in
valided returned soldlessf 

J ; Td be captains pi the
cal Corps: Lieut*. J. A. Mathers, N. 
M. Mat Neill and C. E. Mariait.

Attached to the 1st Battalion, 1st 
Central Ontario Regiment, Toronto, 
with rank of captain, Lieut. A. W. C. 
MacDonald.

tbe season of 1916.
A copy may be had on application 

tb Mr. C. K. Homing, Union «Ration, 
Toronto,

H.U

« FINE FOR principal 
by Fred- APPEAL IN LIBEL CASS.

Aid. W. A. Wilson, of London, 
is suing The London Free Press *or 
and whose ease was not upheld bj 
Jury at the trial recently held H 
don. appeared brier- the second 
Monel court at Osgoode Hall rest* 
to appeal for a new trial. Th# I 
reserved Judgment.

i COMMON BETTING HOUSE.
Charged with keeping a 

betting house John Gagen was taken 
into custody yesterday afternoon by 
Acting Detect!re Nursey and Morality 
Officer Kerr, of the morality depart
ment.

Army Medi- Irish eomeduuis on the «"wtieef." and. 
Bert Bertrand, a typical Hebrew char
acter.

f common

At the Allen. 
One of the moet ten

i;i
and gripping 

drama* of the vast and silent north 
teeming with action and unsurpassed 
in the glory of its beautiful settings 
and effects, is "Carmen of tbe Klon
dike.” which will be town 
len Theatre today. There 
distinct and startling climaxes in the 
picture, and there is not a moment 
ir. the entire seven reels that is not 
marked by the tension of suspense. 

Regent This Meriting. 
Commencing at 19-30 this morning, 

a special performance of the won
der picture, ‘Lest We Forget,” will 
be given at the Regent Theatre. This 
is in order that the thousands who 
have to date been unable to gain ad
mission will have this extra opportun
ity of doing so. Next week Madge 
Kennedy will star in a remarkably 
clever Ooldwyn production, entitled, 
"The Danger Game " Miss Edith 
Walshe, the coloratura soprano, will 

Here's a chance, Mia» Freckle-face assist to the musical program, 
to try a remedy for freckles with tee "Alimeny” at Strand,
guarantee of a reliable -dealer that it Next week there will be preseme-i 
win not cost you a penny unless It at the Strand Theatre the startling 
remove» tee freckles; while if it does ahd sensational six -act First National 
give you a dear complexion the ex- ! photodrama, "Alimony." This m pre
pense is trifling. sented by ar. all-star east headed by

Simply get an ounce o" Othlne—l. Josephine Whit tell and Lois XVllson 
double strength—from any druggist It is a stern arraignment of tec social 
and a few applications 'should Show ills to which lax divorce lawn lead 
you bow easy’it is to rid yourself of severe but sane exposure 
the homely freckles And get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst ease- 

Be sure to ask tbs druggist for the 
double strength Othlne, 
strength is sold under guarantee o’ 
money back if a tails to 
freckles.

»o-
Td he quartermaster.

We Eat Too Much Meat, Which Humphrim®1 ,lcuU'nant’ 8eret- A- B~ 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the 
Back Hurts.

struck off: Lt-Col. Percy Domville, 
late commander 164th Halton and Duf- 
ferin Battalion; Capt. F. F. Orobb.
Capt. E. F. Richardson; Lieuts. F W blood- and U 1» at this time, where all 
Krcdenburg, C, R. Kelts, V. 8. Heith naM)rc takes on new life, that the 
H. B Thompson and D. McCaughrin! blood most seriously needs attention.

------------------------------- Dr. Williams' Ptak Pills actually re-

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSat the Al- 
are dweeIf

Mi I ssi • womes.ea~?S3r7y5&,'ysys£
* baowyour needfer syepetby eedhcsltb. 
Jted the treatment that gave »e health 

end strength, new interest in life, 1 want to
pri££.‘b^otot~-teo’ ;

together with references to women in Csnads 1 
who have passed through yens troubles and I3SK‘Jsg,fysrjs£r- *“
town sensation* falling or displacement of 
Internal organ* Madder irritation with fra- 
qittnt urination, obstinate constipation or 
P*i«e. psi» In the sides regularly or irregu
larly, Mooting, dyspepsia, extreme nervous-ÿ»iflan.teKÏ3tirï&SJ&KS«Btpissions with dark circles under tbe eyes.nra&sftmrixySs•"A today for my complete ten dey/tmet-

end sorely overcome at your own home. 
wUhoot the expense of hospital treatment, or 
toe dangers of an operation. Women every
where ere escaping tbe surgeon's knife by
tr^e ot . ^Vh^ou^fb^n b2!2
Ï. s» •IM* WDCO you BOVO MCB DfOC* 
Med, by dater, I shall only ask yon to pass 
toe good wont along to some other sufferer.
My noms treatment is for nil,—young or old.

» iMost folks forget that the- kidneys, 
tike the bowel*, get sluggish and clog- ; 
ced and need a flushing occasionally, 
cine uc have backache aj(A dull misery 
in the kidney region, severe headaches. Lecture by Miss Margaret Mac Leah 
heumutic twinges, torpid liver, acid to Archaeological Institute,

-tomacli, sleeplessness and all sorts of : 
bladder disorder*.

JAPANESE ART.

Amorot and Jeanette are smarten ter- 
tain en». "Fatty” Arbuclde in "The

y.l<
■'

Miss Margaret MacLean lectured on 
•You Simply must keep your kidneys | "Japanese Art" before the Toronto So- 

ictlve and « lean, and the moment you i oety of the Arohaevlogical Institute of 
foei an ache or pain in the kidney, America last evening in Victoria Col- 
region. grt about four ounces of Jad , leg*'. The lecture wa* illustrated by 
Salt* from any good drug store here, lantern slides from paintings in the 
lake a tablespoonful in a glass1 Itoyr.l Ontario Museum. The subject 
of water before breakfast for a few [ as a whole was made elear by the 
days and rout- kidney* will then act, lecturer analyzing r-yresentative Me
rino. Tills famous salts Is made from tore* of th- vuriou* schools, dwelling 
the acid «if grape* and lemon jpice, ; particularly on the zyrutioilsms of the 
combined with llthia, and Is harmless ; classic schools, which make Japanese 
to flnsii clogged kidneys and stimulate painting* difficult to understand. Sir 
them to normal activity. It also neu- 1 Edmund

If

FRECKLE-FACE1
Bun end Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots- 

Hew te Remove Easily.
I

mm sÎ
I r:

t I To Mothers of Dnngbtera. I will 
simple home treatment «Such spi 
effect nelly dispels greenricknewl 
irregulsrkU* headache» and M 
youog women, and restore* them IS 
nnesed health. Tell me if yoortS' 
about your daughter. * cm ember tint 
nothing to Stri W method of homife

1y work. U heeM 
asking fort Write for tbe free tee 
suited to your need*, and I will ** 
plain wrapper by return mail. c“. 
offer, mark the piece# tbst tell youfj 
and return to me. Write ana e*k

M !»I Walker, an- authority on 
iraUztm the acids In the urine so it no I Japanese art. occupied the chair, 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
disorders.
- Jad Salu le harmless: inexpensive;
-nakes a delightful effervescent llthla- 
daler drink which everybody should 

now and then to keep their kid
ney» clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble.

I
f 1■

BREWERY FOR
meet » comp 
you wish te e 
cents» week ti 
fete with one's

i 1 » of evHe
wb ch eat, Site a canker, into the very 
heart of a nation

Hi™
i Petrova at Madison.

Far S’* Itoet *»* of next week 
Madame Petrova will be seen at the 
Madison Theatre id "A Daughter of 
Derttny.'s» her first picture under her i 
own management. The story is of an

a , Or you this

1 free treatment today, a* you may 
tbu offer again, Addrcm:

Windsor, Or
té removeif ril OB e e
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wtmm
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PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

The Copland brewery building on 
King street is being converted Into a 
modern storage warehouse- The ap
plication for the building permit hits 
been filed at tee city hall by Denison 
and Stephenson, acting on behalf of 
the Howell Storage Company. The 
estimated cost of th- c-hanguf is 120.-
000
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1 1 BAPTIST CHAPLAIN "
CONDUCTS CAMPAIGN

—- -IANS DIVIDED 
IKON ALIEN QUESTION

J

—

— -"" * ■

lifeCapt. (Rev.) W. A. Cameron, pastor 
ot Btoor Street baptist Church, To
ronto. conducted a • week’s' Red 
Triangle Y.M.C.A. campaign among 
IB,000 Canadian soldiers at Settlor* 
Camp, England, just on the eve of the 
German* 'great offensive ’on the west 
front. Particulars have Juet been 
received at the Baptist offices, To
rt nto, from Lieut, .humes D. Morrison.

The report days of Capt. Camaron’s 
campaign: "It lasted one brief week, 
and In so short a time a new com
plexion had been put bn the larger 
part of, the life of the great Heaford 
Camp, where nearly IS,000 Canadians 
live In thefr little wooden huts.” The 
meetings were held 'In the largest 
Canadian military Y.M.C.A. hut in 
England."

"About midnight on the Sunday of 
Capt., Cameron’s last meeting one 
could hear the beat of the drum and 
the marching pf men. They were 
going to cross the channel and take 
their places in the Hiring line'.

Capt. Cameron’*1 Y.M.C.A. cam
paign was a factor in the establish
ment of a Canadian sold lens’ college 
at Seaford Camp with a faculty of 
over 00 professor* and lecturers.

The faculty o< Seaford Camp Col
lege Includes Major Brock, formerly 
professor at Queen's, and latterly head 
of the department of mineralogy of 
the British Columbia University’ as 
president : Lieut, ilo*e, Rhodes scho
lar, and formerly professor In classics 
at McGill University, Montreal; Sirgt. 
Larsen, Rhodes scholai, am! lecturer 
in English at Oxford University; 
Sergt; M. Eastman, formerly piofes- 
«or, of history at the University of 
Alberta.

Over 1200 of the Canadian soldiers 
at Seaford Camp promptly enrolled 
as soldier students of the mCHtary col
lege.

EXTRA PERFORMANCE THIS MORNINGjuic m Favor of Extreme 
Measures to Bring 

Ùp Matter. *Immm ip »

COMMENCING AT 10.30 HÜ
IN AN EFFORT TO MEET THE URGENT DEMAND FOR SEATS

S RECALLED
5I in Says in Some Cases 

ny Alien is Shown 
Favor. >

; :tm LEST WE FORGET
' \

naHie -alien question and the various 
methods of meeting It were wi.iely 
discussed among the members of the 
O.W.V.A. yesterday, and the asso- 

jj elation seemed to be divided Into two 
canape, one section feeling that mod
eration In all thing* ever won the day, 

I the other feeling Certain that the 
| government at least could never (be 

won over by ordinary means, 
general feeling, however, was that 
the most drastic lines of action would 

the desired object,

'
v/1

The

--------STARRING RITA JOUVET
STRONGEST ANTI-GERMAN PROPAGANDA YET PRODUCED

TODAY OFFERS THE FINAL 
OPPORTUNITY OF WITNESSING 
THIS MOST THRILLING SPECTACLE

OLD rot attain
"Wo r«ally must consider all sides of 

this problem," said one official In the 
of conversation, “Now, my 

take me among all sorts and

ft
is always 
illy touch- 
:tic charm 
education

condition* of men ,and I have met
large numbers of aliens of all descrip
tions. It was hot so very long ago, 
lor Instance, that I was engaged on 
recruiting work, and l was puri.eulai- 
Jy advised that no foreign applicants 
were to t<e enlisted. As a result I 
barer If threw down scores of alien 
fcould-b* recruits. As in my case, so 
,naturally in many others the same 
•/act was apparent-the alien, friendly 
hr otherwise, was not warned. Today 
When approached the friendly alien 
Will remind one of the days when 
hundreds of his compatriots were re
fused the privilege of volunteering. I 
have spoken to a number of Russian* 
and Italians within the past week, and 

I 7 they express perfect willingness to be 
i conscripted provided the law Is ad-

■ ministered Impartially. For my part, 
I I have often wondered how it would 
*■ work to ask for volunteers from the
■ tanks of the friendly aliens."

Charges Discrimination. >
■ Another well-known official of the
■ association expressed himself as tired 

of the indifference of the government.
I “Not only Indifference,", he mid, "but 
I downright discrimination. Consider 

one: or two recent judgment*. A short 
while ago a Briton was caught with a 
bottle of whiskey in Ms pocket. He 
was fined $200 and costs. As against 
■till* is the case of an Austrian who 
vilified the entente and gloried in the 

! alleged German victories on the west- 
! orn fro.it while half drunk. What 

did they do to him? Just fined him $20 
and costs. Then again, take' the case 

Santiago Abadla, who, while a stu
dent at the O.AjC. voiced his an taws 
against the entente.,,He was only fined 
$100. Now, If any but au alien ha* 
been caught matting the remarks he 
did it would have meant a year's im
prisonment. And heaven only knows 
what wouM have happened-to him- In 
Germany under similar circumstances."

J. C. O'Connor, secretary of the 
York County District of the G.W.V.A. 
was of the opinion that having regard 
to tile diverse elements among the 
aliéna It might be feasible to follow 
the phut of interning only those aliens 
who proved themselves to toe aliens at 
heart, and to conscript all Industrial
ly wherever rieoeeslty called for such 
action. Other a£ata were of the 

opinion that the leeeon of German es
pionage had disclosed only too forc- 

v ibly the fact that appearance* 
dtten deceptive, and that an enemy 
alien who was friendly at heart njight 

I he as difficult to find as the proverbial 
l -needle in the haystack. ~
I International Law.
I John Doggett, buektoes manager for 
I .the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
I expressed th eoplndon that luterna- 
I donal complications more than any- 
I thing else created almost Insuperable 
I difficulties In the way of a proper so
li Union of the vexed question. Inter

national law was largely responsible 
for the apparent Indifference of the 
government, and the manufacturer was 
primarily responsible for the presence 
ot the alien in Canada.

REGENTFOREMAN NOT AN. ENEMYLY Iion Baneki Hsbaslnekl Is Russian Pel# 
and an Air Comprssser Expert,

It has been alleged that a foreman 
employed by the sewer department of 
the cltyVas an enemy alien. Enquiry 
yesterday elicited the Information, 
given on the best authority, that the 
man in question, Jan Hauskl Habautn- 
skl. was not an Austrian, but a Rus
sian Pole, bom and bred In Warsaw. 
He has charge of It to 20 other Poles, 
and is an air fcompressor expert, 
hence his value to the department.

The department had placed Italians 
at work on different occasions, but 
because of their Inability tor stand the 
air pressure within the sewers they 
had been replaced by the bar lier 
Poles. Habaslnskl Is a member of the 
Polish recruiting committee for this 
district. It is noteworthy that , thou
sands of bis compatriots are now in 
training at Niagara Camp under 
Lieut. Le Pau of the French army, 
Major Kirk, and Major C. R. Young

. MORE VlilTINQ ftUOQETEP.
President Municipal Chapter, I. O. O.

E, Makes Fisa for Soldiers.

4I#

nine donble- 
i selections). 
K down. Pay 
ir own nelec- 
11.75 weekly.

1

eleven Victor 
Total price 

fay only for 
Action), $9.oo COUPONG.W.VX EXECUTIVE'

OPPOSES MOB RULE

II Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY ud ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

LODGES
y.

The,York County district executive 
of. the G.W-V.A-, at last evening’s 
meeting, placed itself on record as 
being unalterably opposed to piob rule, 
believing that the law, properly ad
ministered, offered redress for 
wrongs. The executive also desired 
to discountenance any connection with 
such acts by members of the asso
ciation, and “deeply regretted the de
plorable Incident of this week, where
by a resident of this city was molest
ed by a mob.”

PROTECTIVE OFFICER»,

Start Will Be Mode Monday
; After Girt* at Night.

Monday W see the "girt protec
tive officers” at work- flits organi
zation of women Is the retrait of a 
meeting of women'* dfutoe held In the 
Central Y.M.C.A. The new “officers" 
win have no uniform, but wBl Wear 
a badge inside their coats. They will 
endeavor to befriend and protect girt* 
on the streets and In amusement 
places. Simitar movements ars al
ready under way In Great Britain, 
New Zealand and the United States.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.
Charged .with fraud to the extent of 

$260 from fellow-countrymen, Tony 
Rockvaroes, 18 Eastern avenue, was 
arrested by Acting-Detective Thomp
son last night. Rsckvaross Is alleged 
to have sold a number of shares to 
people in the district which were made 
out on a Chicago Rubber Company. 
After investigation Into the company, 
RAckaroee was taken Into custody on 
the above charge. He will appear-m 
the police court this morning.

ALLEGE HORSE STEALING.
Charged with the theft of a horse 

and buggy, Edward Monroe, 12* “A" 
Ossington avenue, aged 16, and Wil
liam McConnell, 166 Lisgar street, 
aged 14* were arrested by Police Offi
cers Stewart and Dawn of Claremont 
street station last night. It is alleged 
that a few days ago the youths stole ■ 
the outfit from . Frank Turner, 4*1 
Harrison street, and later abandoned 
It on College street.

,
MRS. JENNIE KENT.

Mrs. Jennie Kent, aged 66 rears, 
died at Grace Hospital, April 11. The 
late Mrs. Kent was formerly residing 
with her daughter, Mrs. Calmerons of 
Long Branch.

MRS. SARAH 0. HEFFERINO.

VOLUNTEER LODGE O. Y. B. /t-loc- 
■ re- Volunteer Lodge, No. 271, Orange 

Young Britons, met in Playlet's Hall, 
Broadview and Danfortb avenue* 
when the officers of the County Lodge 
of York paid their official visit. A 
part tail election of officers was con
ducted by W.B, Whetter, C.M., as
sisted toy W.B Aitken, P.C.M., which 
resulted In Bro. Green being elected 
to the chalf, Bro. Audstey the deputy 
chair; Bro. Tuskta. chaplain; W.B. 
Paul, secretary -treasurer, and W.B. 
A. B. Mitchell,- acting recording sec
retary. This lodge has given over 60 
per cent of its members to the cause 
of humanity and justice, and altho it 
has been somewhat depleted in mem
bership, it expect* again to have a 
banner lodge in the Danforth district 
in the near future.

f %Iicw records
Distributed by the

Toronto World
(The meeting of the Municipal Chap- dti^esterday * at the

|S&2ËSJL& ~
the new president, teas in the chair. do cat men head
Reports of Red Cross and other pa- IB PRESUMED DEAD,
triotlc work done by the primary 
chapters during the month writ re
ported. The president in speaking of 
the general work of the members urg
ed that greater attention be given to 
visiting the families of soldiers. At 
the conclusion of the business of the 
meeting an address was given by Mrs.
Maude Whitmore, who is addressing 
various organizations for the purpose 
of arousing interest in the dearth of 
teachers In western Canada, where 
many schools are without teachers on 
account of demands made by the war

Vü

145 40 S. MeNsb 6t>, Hamilton. 
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ORDERS Urt# t\v9 cêntM, other 

provint*» ten cents.
On-

Not having been beard from since
he was reported missing on Aug. 21, 
Pte. Alfred Lyttle, rider son of Mr. 
Lyttle, 86A Clinton street, is pre
sumed dead. Hie younger brother 
succumbed to wounds in June, 1616.

CO
s Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!

ssrs.'tf.-jfsaes g^.’shtBL’yss:Finmlw._______________  | Fro—h with ««rr—t wwit.

—
IGS DEFENDS 
[C HEALTH STAFF

/ "
ST. GEORGE'S LODGE, B.O.E.

A fraternal visit, headed by Marma- 
dukejRawlinson, president; and J. W. 
Gamble Boyd, secretary, wae paid loot 
night by 50 members of *t- George's 
Society to 6t. George’s Lodge, No. 27, 
Sons of England Benefit Society. 
Past Pres. J. Nicholson, ot St. George’s 
Society, gave a lecture on England, 
illustrated with lantern views and 
Charles Meecb, supreme treasurer of 
S.O.Ey delivered a patriotic address. 
H. Woolnough, president of the lodge, 
presided, and the meeting wae con
cluded with refreshments and musical

DIED OF WOUNDS.
that Controller Mc* 1 

;;eo fit to bring his «1- j 
b before airing them in 
l)r. Hastings yesterday, | 
le charges of inefficient i 
the controller at the| 

Hr the department of i 
"touch stories neutral- 1 

Le ness of the work of 1 
nt because, a certain I 
p will think there is I 
Lg. if the citizens are I 
[vie government nothing I 
[ial than close co-opera- 1 
[he, board of control and 1 
Lctnient,’’ said the doc- j

Pte. William Laechtnger, • brother of 
Edmund H- Laschinger, secretary ot 
the" Canada Breed Company, is re- 

. ported died of wounds received at 
Vimy Ridge, in a messie received 
by his brother-in-law, Lafaywtte Hos
tetler, 120 Langley avenue.

tnTestile Leather,Cold Edge.,Gold Stamped, Pocket She
< ' «

Ü»S",J
*NO RELIEF FROM FLOODS.

numbers by J. Crow son, C> L. Hanks, who conducts * bout at Leamington, this 
county, was found guilty In WaJkervHle 
police corat today of having attempted 
to obstruct provincial officers who de
sired to make an inspection of bis pro
mise*. He va* fined $69.60 and costs.

were
City Cannot and Government Will Net 

Remedy Situation.

Apparently there is no relief for the 
residents of the flooded area In Kew 
Beach district until the storms on 'the 
lake allow the water to recede. Gidrge 
Powell, city engineer, stated yester
day that he wae powerless to remedy 
the situation.

Mayor Church deceived a! wire from 
Ottawa last night, 
later of marine pointed out that as 
the beach was within the three-mile 
area his department could not provide 
relief. , !

In the meantime, cellars of a num
ber of houses are filled with water, 
which seems to be slowly rising.

W. Dorn and A. Adame.CAPT. OQRDQN BURIED.

Three members of the Are depart
ment and three from Queen City 
Lodge of Oddfellow*, -acted a* pall
bearers at the funeral yesterday af
ternoon of tlhe late Fire Captain 
David Gordon, 6* St. Clair avenue. 
The interment was at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery and the service wa* con
ducted toy the Rev. O. B- McLeod of 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church- Capt. 
Gordon is survived by his widow.

MILK WAGON STRUCK-

INTERFERED WITH POLICE.

Windsor, April 13.—Archie McIntyre,

In which the mln-

theres declared that 
I-Lige of foundation in 
Bride’s charges, 
one of the letters Con- 
i submitted is concern? jB. 
mg v.-ilil V.'x I r to ilu wttajT 

[nt. The nuise mention- j 
he staff of this denturt*
[ iid Dr. Hastings. "Thw 

clear a casa of 
been

:
./I

When the milk wagon he was driv
ing was struck by a street car at the 
intersection of Bathurst and College 
streets, yesterday afternoon, Albert 
Whitler, 68 St. Vincent street, sus
tained a badly wrenched back. He 
was taken home after receiving medi
cal attention. The h#rw was, bai.

SAYS C.N.R. IS IN
NEGLECTED CONDITION

TWO NEW PROFESSORS.

J. J. Maclood has been appointed 
professor of physiology in tiio Uni
versity of Toronto, tile pdst formerly 
held by the late Dr. Erodfie. T.1 Brails
ford Robertson ham been appointed 
to the chair o< biochemistry, which 
post was formerly occupied by Dr. 
A. E, Macallirm, honorary chairman 
of the advisory committee on indus
trial and scientific research.

a* as
hs there has ever 
rwo 'of our doctors saw v 

we have been t
i That the C. N. R. Is of a cheap type 
' of construction thruout, was the state

ment made by Guy R. Baloch, civil 
engineer, testifying at th earth tration 
proceedings In Osgpode Hall yester
day. He said that there were but 
few good stations, nearly all situated 
in small towns.

Pierce Butler, one of the counsel 
for the line, quite incidentally let slip 
tits Information that a clerical error 
of $691,291 had been made in calcu- 

' lating the value of the road.
Burton M. Hill, Inspector of rail

roads for New Brunswick, testified 
that the road was In a neglected con
dition a* compared with, other roads.

en now
md th- time of quaran
tine Is atlll decided 
th hands and feet."

cut Kidney Disease
and Swelling

Of a Dropsical Nature Caused 
Much Suffering and Anxiety, 

But Complete Cure Was 
Effected by Thu Well- 

Known Treatment

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Accidental death was the verdict re
turned by the coroner's jury at the 
morgue last night Inquiring Into the 
death of William Biers, an Indian, 
who was killed recently In a Le aside 
munition plant when his clothing be
came entangled In tbs belt of the ma
chine he was Operating. Coroner Dr.
Plews conducted the inquiry.

TO DISCUSS LIGHTING.
The works commissioner has wired 

from Ottawa that Sir Henry Drayton, 
power controller, will be In Toronto in 
two weeks and win discute with the 
board of control the possibility of lighten
ing the restrictions against the use of 
electrical energy or gas for window 
lighting.

WILL MAKE NEW DEMAND.

The new local of the Ships’ Carpen
ters’ and Caulkers’ Union, at last eve
ning’s meeting, decided to present a 

agreement to the bosses next 
week, embodying a minimum wage 
of 65 cents. Ths arbitration com
mittee will bring hack its report upon ____
the matter at the lfext meeting, which Mies LIzzte E. Gibson, Egerton. OnL,
will be held next Friday evening. ^ eu*er?r__ _____ kidney disease, headache and const!pa-

raiiftHT IN COGS. tion. The trouble was of a dropsicalCAUGHT m uv o. nature, as my legs would swell up and
When hie trousers became caught I «mid scarcely walk. The doctor did 

in the cogs of a machine at the water- not seem to help me, so I started to 
works yesterday evening Charles use Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. It 
Nicholls aged 65. 2577 West Dundae took about five boxes to cure me, but 
street, was severely Injured about the I am now completely cured. I have no 
legs He was removed to the General backache or headache now.. The swell-
hSp'U, ,P. ambulanc. i. 'X^TiX

«"«• WIUC, CAPTAIN.
For the forthcoming campaign In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

connection with the Women’s College pill a dose, 26c a box, 5 for $1.00, at all 
Hospital Mrs. F. M. Wiles has been dealers, or Edmenson, Bates A Co, 
appointed captain, with JIrs.JT. Falls Limited. Toronto. Be sure to see the 
and a staff of forty workers to cover portrait and signature ot A. Vf. Chase,
the Earlscourt, Oakwood and north- M.D.. on the box you buy. AH others
western districts. [are Imitations and substitutes.

Reason Why\
. IN LIBEL CASE.

Wilson, of London, 
mdon Free I’re»» for libel.

upheld by tbs 
ial recently held in I-otl- 
b-fo'T the second divl- 

t O»«oodc Hall yesterday 
a new I rial.» The court 

lient.

who RECORD RENT INCIWILI
The assessment eommlssionsr states 

that wherever a complaint is made to 
the mayor's office that a landlord has 
raised the rent on his tenant he will 
make a notation to that effect on the 
assessment rolls.

The reader gets all Associated 
war despatches, PLUS the exclusive 
cable services of The London Times, 
The London Chronicle end The New 
York Times, PLUS a daily “War Sum
mary" that has no equal in Canada, as 
an Intelligent review of the situation up 
to press time—explanatory, clear, 
else and reliable.

(• wa.s not

\
U

FE RINGS Toronto Druggist’s Amazing
Message to Dyspeptics

Egerton, Ont, April 12.—This letter 
not only proves the effectiveness of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills lr. the cure 
of serious derangements of the kid
neys, but also shows that such troubles 
result from constipation and sluggish 
liver action.

It Is In complicated cases,of this kind 
that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
show their superiority over ordinary 
kidney medicines, and this is due to 
their combined action on kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

EXTRA SATURDAY FEATURES*?
Young People's Page. Serial Story. 
Religions Outlook. S. S. Lesson. 
Music and Drama. life

Peter McArthur's Weekly Article.
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“Don’t Diet. Eat All You Want and Take Bi-nesia. 
Money Back if it Fails.”

' I
M

!|jjjf|g

V:sÉ!
BU by delivery, BUS.hyS§n new,m. Ky^botv In Toronto knows a good re- font In spite of t# cost to guarantee 

mm »ne whose word is as good "Money back if It falls. That s why
J* hi» bond. Therefore, chronic dyipep- your druggist says. 111 stand back of

rirt It; roîTanT^ dSon«

Æ-aas. 'Ltjss sss atff S?".ed\to,r 11 he should say: ”1 spoiled relief are »»ked too-ckagf o 
Bit ^te,rlal you Pal*1 for. but if you will druggist and get a 50-cent package ot 
£.y “e for another suit I think i can do Bi-nesla! take it 00 Wected anu « 11 
[»tt«r next time." you wouldn’.t stand for does not help W*. « >g*
!Îh‘ “bnute. Yet this is the sort of with It, Just HU out the guarantee slip 
unis?* J, Tln’ tails you lose” proposition and get your money back. No questions 
havîrh!!îlch millions of etomach sufferers asked, no a?<*^ieAIcision is final 
«nednrePdayy1enfr,°Ut g°°d ,0r the
»*SLwle ’* now ohanged. In Bl-nesla powder and tab'®î*DO<5îu1 ^f "he powder
J^av* a product so gBod. so quick and advise taking a teaspoonful of the powder
55ST* b> Its action that a binding In a little hot water immediate y after
endml» °f "money hack if It falls” is meals or .whenever pain Is^ felL
I» n«„d „with ovory Package. Bl-nesla travelers or to send tosoldierv we recom
rues’k, ^iir^a11"” There are occasional mend taking two or thre 8ra
ïhî!*'b yhlch It falls to give relief, but -they are much more tom Me and
r'^rilnc r,ar? that we fecl Justified In carry. Powder or Tablet form M a a
every 1,1 ovcr rase» out of your money back If "."I druoitat backs
factoe, 0™,1,,’”11 woHdorfully satis- Get Bl-nesia teday- every° packaae!

”v results. That’s why we can af- the guarantee found in every passage.
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••Many of Toronto, Limited.
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\always against the proper quarter. 

The reason the storage merchants, 
whether cold storaee or otherwise, 
keep their wares on hand till they 
spoil Is because they expect and hope 
to get higher prices.

The reason they look for higher 
prices and hold their goods till they 
spoil Is because the government has 
refused to fix prices above which .the 
merchants could not raise their rates. 
The prices fixed should be reason
able enough to permit the public to 
purchase. If these prices were fixed 
there would be no Inducement for the 
merchants to hold their wares longer 
than the demand warranted. They 
would facilitate purchases with the 
object of turning their wares into 
cash.

They would be losing interest and 
storage charges by keeping goods till 
they spoiled, as well as their capital 
But when prices are not fixed, they 
are put at a height sufficient to cover 
all kisses and give extravagant pro
fits as well. The failure to fix prices 
is the root of all profiteering. The 
food controllers have never faded 

gestion fairly.

1
zthe United V«»,S*i?«ffï5ÏMS*8K&.

Callsi
Iand. .. ,

sons nominated by the Irish treas
ury. A joint exchequer board con- 
si»tii* of bwo members nominated ey tto haperiaTtreaeuy^and two nvrrtn-

lTZ
ultimate control of the Web cuetoms 
___exelsetfiwH be decided, the rev
enue due to Ireland, as determined by 
the joint exchequer board, «ball be 
paid into the Irish exchequer. All 
branches Ot taxation other than cus
toms and excise shall be under con
trol of the Irish parliament. (Carried 
IS to ».) , , _ .

"Section M.—The principle of im
perial contributions ù> approved. (Car
ried unanimously.)

"Section 17—Accepte the report of 
the sub-committec on land purchaees. 
(Carried unanimously.)

"Section 11—Deals with the Judicial 
power, similarly to the act of 1614.

"Section 19—The lord lieutenant 
shall not be a political officer. " 
<«sii hold office six years. Neither 
he nor thu lords nor justices shall he 
subjected to any religious disquali
fication. His salary shall be suffi
cient to throw the post open to men 
of moderate means. (Carried 43 to 
17. )

"Section 20.—A civil service com
mission, consisting of representatives 
of the Irish universities, shall formu
late a scheme mf competitive examin
ations for admission to 
service and nobody ehaM be admitted 
to such service unless he hold civil 
service commission oert Ml cates. A 
scheme of appointments and salaries 
shall be prepared by a special com^ 
mission .and no appointments shall 
be made until the scheme of this com
mission has been approved. (Carried 
42 to IS.)

"Section 21—The Irish Government, 
if desired, may defer taking over the 
departments of old age pension», na
tional Insurance, labor exchangee, 
postal savings banks and friendly so
cieties. (-Carried 43 to IS.)"

The concluding paragraph, submit
ting the report to the Imperial gov
ernment, was carried, 42 to Sk The 
whole 'report waa carried, 44 to 2».
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Scheme of Plunkett Provide» 
for Supreme Sovereignty of 

British Parliament.

CUSTOMS CONTROL

I i /
M
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Wi,
Nearing the Crisis.

While It 'is natural that we should, 
be apprehensive in these days to 
which historian* will look back as 
distlnguhthed beyond all other days 
in dûs tory, we bave just grounds for 
confidence in the -genius of our mlll-

Principle of Imperial Contri
bution is Approved by 

Majority Report.

• X'
■7

’ 1*. \

y ,.5London, April MS. — The scheme 
mentioned by 8k Horace Phmkett as 
meeting with tbs app 
lty of tbe delegates 
paragraph . 42 of the report tender the 
title, "Statement of Coneaieions," 
summed up as follows;

"Section 1.7-Th# Irish parliament to 
consist of tbe K.ng, senate and house 
of commons, 
cetabilehment of an I 
the supreme power and authority of 
the parliament of the United Kingdom 
shall remain' unaffected and undim- 
inlshed over all persons, matters and 
things Ir, Ireland and every part 
thereof. (Section carried by 51 to 18).

"Section J—The Irlrii parliament to 
have general powers to make laws for 
peocè. order and the good government 
of Ireland. (Section carried 61 to 19).

"Section t—The Irish parliament to 
have no power to make laws on tfhe 
following; Crown and succession, tbe- 
n taking of peace and war, army and 
navy, trtitieg and foredgn relations, 
dignities and titles of honor, necessary 
control of harbors for naval and mili
tary purposes .coinage and weights 
and measures, copyright sand patents. 
The imperial and In-sh governments 
shall jointly arrange, subject to Im
perial exigencies, tor the unified con
trol of the Irish police and postal ser
vices during the war, provided that as 
soon as possible after the cessation of 
hostilities the administration of these 
two service.! ritall become subject to 
the Iriftfi parliament. (Section carried, 
49 to 16)

V! ' w m m

' lie
roval of a major- 

i« sot forth in
...tary leaders and in the exhaustleee 

valor of our men. We must not for
get the stttl more anxious days be: 
fore the battle of the Marne, when 
U seemed, as day after day passed, 

was lost. The French Govern
ment moved from Parle to Bordeaux; 
there was no news such as we now 
get daily. The gloom and the pain 
of those days was deep and acute. 
Tet ah the time the allied leaders 
were but waiting their opportunity.

1'4 General Foch saw bis chance. Gen
eral French moved forward and Gen
eral Foc-h «mashed thru the unguard
ed German interval and the kaiser’s 
armies had to retreat. They were 
not broken, however, and so the war 
bad to continue, for retreats are only 
strategic movements unless they lead 
to the destruction of the retreating 
forces. This must not be forgotten 
in contemplating the present situa-

He
I f’

sr jthis
tbstandlng the 
rlsh parliament,

Not wit

Titles. *««T

writes us
,. ».

Fred D. Fatherstonhaugh 
at great length on tb« subject of 
titles, tile dlwcussKm ot which he 
thinks is an idle occupation at such'Çi 
time. He has no objection to titles, 
and toe following is about a fifth part 
of his reasons;
. "Without ambition no progress can 
be made in any nation, and the ambi
tion to obtain recognition or honor 
where honor is due is fair loftier than 
the ambition tovshine from t;he poo- 
session of wMtlth alone. Men of 
science, business, Journalists, etc., are 
more instrumental in the real upbuild
ing and progress of a nation than are 
the majority of parliamentarians.

"The elasticity of the British con
stitution is a safeguard wh 
indefinitely preserve toe equil). 
all classes In the commonwealth, and 
we. have, therefore, no cause | to tear 
any undue ambition will ever impair 
oar democratic institutions, 
sure equal rights ton: all under the 
law,

“There are few Indeed whqi do not 
appreciate the fact that I 1 
titles are probably out of 
this country, as the prime (ninister 
has pointed out. Yet I doubt the 
wisdom of attempting to interfere 
with the prerogative of the cr 
as we are part and parcel 
British Empire we certainly ought to 
abide by its unwritten constitution. 
Besides, in this great war men who 
have done things should be recognized 
in Canada as much as in any other 
part of the empire, and it would be 
manifestly unfair to Canada not to 
allow ot a maximum reward. In ad
dition to this we may find our men of 
wealth who appreciate recognition 
migrating to Bpgland it a peerage is 
conferred on them and is not recog
nized In Canada, the same as mat-y in 
thp United States have done, and thus 
Canada would be deprived very often 
of wise counsel fend capital » for h«r 
affairs.

“The ablest and# best men in Great 
Britain and Canada, however, have 
accepted knighthoods for the work 
they have done, and indeed most of 
them are worthy and really appreciate 
the honor conferred. For instance, I 
might refer to men Ike Lord Bryce, 
Lord Morley, Lord Lister, Lord Kelvin 
and Lord Reading. In Canada no 
man is more democratic than £Vjt 
William Meredith. Is not Jealousy and 
1 ndue fe&rfuln 
at the bottom 
pot? 'Small-minded people are so full 
of jealousy that. they are never 
happy except when they are pulling 
down other peole"
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It is undoubtedly a grave and ser
ious one, and everybody concerned Is 
fully alive to this. General Haig has 
addressed his men in terms which 
might almost be construed as dzsper-

of

THE WOMAN WHO CHANG
’ v v; BY JANE PHELPS

1
!h en- TURKISH OFFERS! 

OPENS II PRESTE
ate.* Certain Safeguards.

"Section 4—Restriction of the power 
of the Irish parliament; prohibition of 
laws interfering with religious 
equality; a special provision protect
ing the position of Freemasons; a 
safeguard for Trinity College afid^ 
Queen's University; money bills to be 
founded only on a viceregal message; 
privileges and qualifications of the 
members of the Irish parfiaHiantP to lie 
limited a» in «be act of 1914; rights of 
existing Irish officers . to. be safe
guarded. (Carried, 40 to 16).

“Section 5—Constitutional amend
ments as in the act of 1914. (Section 
Carried, ' 46 to 16).

"Section 6—Tin* executive power in 
Ireland to continue to be vested in 
the King, exercisable «bru the lord 
lieutenant on the advice of an Irish
sr-wsrsw "* ** *

1 "Every position must be held to 
the last man. There must bi no 
tirement. With our backs to the wall 
and believing in the justice of our 
cause, each one of us muet fight on 
to the end- The safety of our home* 
a-nd ghe freedom of mankind depend 
alike upon the conduct of each one 
of us at fills critical moment."

There was no need to tell our men 
this, except to emphasize the im
portance of tbe positions they are 
holding- And it may be that the 
allied strategy turns to some extent 
on the stability of tbe lines on the 
high grounds which the Germans are 
making such fierce efforts to cap
ture. And General Haig adds this in
formation to his words of encourage
ment, that the French army is mov
ing rapidly and In great force to the 
support of the British- 1

We may conclude, then, that the 
retirements are being conducted un
der the direction ot the allied gen
erals rather than under pressure, and 
that measures are being taken in ac
cordance with these retirements to 
counter-check the enemy. It is agreed 
on all hands now that the German 
purpose is the same as three years 
ago, to reach Calais. Some of the 
German papers say that this is all 
part of the plan, but we are confident, 
that' this is a new design adopted 
with a view to making the best of 
the very bad failure of Hindenburg’s 
plan to reach Paris by April 1.

Mr. Lloyd George told us last Tues
day thft the Versailles war council 
and 6l« Henry Wllsqh had predicted 
with astonishing accuracy, the Ger
man attack, and its methods and re
sults, and that attack was countered. 
Whatever the German preee duty now 
say, the attack on the north, we be
lieve, Is a new plan, and it is being 
met with the same skill and bravery 
that defeated the drive on Amiens 

•and Paris.

/
!re in AN ABSORBING QUESTION./ people rushing for the exits. I eei 

In a way, that some one on tbeu 
was talking, that the curtain ha*1 
down, and that was all. The si 
was thick, I felt a choking sens* 
then someone lifted me high i 
knew I was being carried in «(

one of your beet afternoon 
a little4 low in the neck, 
your .hair with extra care, and I am 
sure Mr. Howard can find no fault."

I was not sd sure; but I thanked her 
and immediately ran up stglrs to tell 
Celeste to lay out a dress which 
George had once said was becoming.

“Madame is not going in evening 
dress?" she asked.

. "No, Celeste, not tontghUBut Celeste, 
I want to look my very beet, eo take 
great pains with my hair."

"Out, Madame!"
A Satisfactory Result.

When, t: waa drafted. 1 really tooked 
very nice. My dress was an old blue 
eatin and chiffon, trimmed with deli
cate hand embroidery.

Of course 1 had to wear a hat, but 
I very carefully adjusted the Mg floppy 
black hat with a blue facing to match 
my dr es*. It was a hat George par
ticularly liked, and which I had worn 
when out with him once before.

“Madame looks very well," Celeste 
remarked as she held my coat for me. 
"Monsieur cannot help being pleased.”

I had not Mention George, but 
Celeste s remark showed she was not 
unaware of my anxiety \to look well 
when going out with him.

When the car drew up to the curb 
In front of the restaurant, George was 
Just going in. Knowing his prompt
ness, his Impatience when he was de
layed, I had timed myself exactly.

He gave me a quick, appraising look, 
and his face relaxed. He was satisfied 
with my appearance. “1 would try to 
be tactful. I would say nothing about 
the-telephone, nothing tor remind him 
of anything disagreeable.
-Our dinner was delicious. George 

was really nice and kind and I gave 
myself up to the unusual pleasure, dis
missing all other thoughts.

We arrived at the theatre just as 
the curtain went up. Our seats 
in the fifth row on the aisle. We 
usually had a box, but I liked the or
chestra seats better; I could see with
out being stared at by everyone in the 
house. It invariably made me uncom
fortable.

The play was a delightful comedy 
drama, and once more George waa In 
good spirits. His laugh rang out 
often, and several times he looked at 
mo with an approving nod. Suddenly 
I noticed an uneasy movement aroune 
us; then an acrid smelL Then someone 
screamed "Fire!" andin a moment, ln- 
etead of a quiet audience, there was a 
fi"httne. struggling mass of frightened

One
rees

gowns. 
Then d

CHAPTER LIV,■ . and
George had telephoned that we -were 

to go to (he theatre. That was the 
way be always did. He said we were 
to do this or that—never asked me if 
I would like to.

But this time he was not coming 
home after me; I was to meet him at 
the Elite restaurant tor dinner. What 
I should wear was an absorbing ques
tion. If I didn’t look Just so, George 
would be cross. Finally, I decided 
risking his displeasure in another way. 
I would call him u# and' ask vhim 
what I should wear. He bad warned 
me never to call him during business 
hour». ’ When we were first married I 
used to call him occasionally, but it 
had been months since I had ven
tured.

1 the
Aided by QermanS, Moslems 

Begin to Attack British Front 
- Near Coast

1 -

Monday—A Terrible

DESPERATE FOR ENEMY
•X i

Destruction of Two Armies Mfkes 
Plight of Ottomans Ex- 

tfeedinglÿ’:»arimis,.; ’
. 1 •sm» - v 

London, April tiiÿÇe TrukJri» and 
Gor.uan forces In Palestine on Wednes
day opened an offensive, attacking the 
Britia 
office

In both Palestine and Meeopotarqla the 
British have been carrying on success
ful campaigns for several months, and 
have'accomplished the destruction of 
two Turkish armies. The situation be
came such a deepemte one for the Turks 
that the Germans sent troops to their 
assistance. Last week, for the first time, 
the German war office referred in tbe 
war repor 

Another

f EE
it “Beotton 7«-Dissolution of «he Irish 

parliament, as in thé act of 1*14. 
(Casvied, 45 to 16).1 <

I Central Appeal Judge, D 
ing Appeal, Reaffirms 

decision.
“Section 8—Royal assent to bills, as 

in the suA ot 1914. (Carried, 45 to 16).
Constitution of Sonet*.

“Section 9—Constitution of the 
senate as follows: One lord chan
cellor, four blAope- of the Rome*
Catholic Church; two bishops of the 
Church of Ireland; one roprtwenWlve 
of the general assembly; three lord 
mayors, of Dublin, Belfast and Cork;
16 peers resident in Ireland, elected 
by peers resident In Ireland; If per
sons nominated by the lord lieutenant;
16 representatives of commerce and 
Industry; four representatives of 
labor, one for each province; eight 
representatives of county councils, 
two for each province. Total 64.
(Carried. 48 to 19).

"Section 10—Constitution of the 
house of commons: The ordinary 
elected members shall number 160, The 
University of Dublin, the University 
of Belfast and the National Univer
sity shall each have two members, 
elected by graduates. Special repre
sentation shall be given to urban 
industrial areas by grouping the 
smaller towns and applying to them 
a lower electoral quota than the rest 
of the country. The principle of pro
portional representation shall be ob
served wherever a constituency re-; 
turns two or three members.

Unionist Guarantee,
"Forty per cent, of the membership 

in the house of commons shall be 
guaranteed to the Unionists; and in 
pursuance of this, twenty members 
shall be nominated by the lord lieu
tenant with a view to due represen
tation of Interests not otherwise ade
quately represented in the Provinces 
of Leinster, Munster and Connaught, 
and twenty additional members shall 
be elected by Ulster to represent com
mercial, industrial and agricultural 
interests. The nominated members to 
disappear in whole or In part after 
fifteen years. Extra Ulster represen
tation is not to cease except on the 
decision of a three-fourths majority of 
both houses sitting together. The 
house of commons shall continue for 
five years unless previously dissolved 
(carried 45 to 20).

"Section 11—Money bills to originate 
J*®*1** ot commons and not 

«1o J?) * 6 eenate’ (Carried,

tt, Sehtl0rl 12~D1*agreem«ti between 
hou8f* to he solved by 

sitting. (Carried, <6 to 22).
„ F,WV Irish Members.

RH»e<L^°n Representation 
British parliament to continue; 
repfesentg-ttves to have the right to

Jot* 0X1 4111 matter*.Forty-two Irish representatives shall 
be elected to the British house of 00m- 
mons. Irish representation in the Brit
ish house of lords to continue as at 
present until that chamber is remod
eled. when the matter shall be 
considered. (Carried 44 to 22.)

“Section 14.—Finance—Irish exehs- 
quer and consolidated fund to be estab
lished, an Irish controller and sioditor- 
general to be appointed as In act of 

necessary, it should be de-
in Ireland shot^cootiMeltobe^îevtod lllness'u» death <rf~iT°I1<PMle * *hort 
^ ^ile0tMtl1 ^ Ir***1 parilament NcrVi#,^
otherwise decides. Nec*s»u-y adjust- *h«r. she had resid'd <£Srî
menu of revenue between Ireland and 2f .uJyL. ?h* wee « rears of aga and 
c*rea^ Britain during the transition. Ireland Shea^dCai22is!2i Cs,nade tro™ 
should be made. (Carried 61 to W.) ttoïï&ïy uVEti, SStoto. ‘sK c.0“* 

Control of Customs. rived by three ooÏm. TliSUs fÇJJL
TIection 16.—Control of customs and Njrih Oxford, and four dough-

excise by tbe Irish parliament te be it”* Jfr*. Geo OUver ot East Nhwo^ri postponed for further conskuStl* MiL j. e! PU-U.^ertolL''"' °‘U

sh front near the coast, the war
announces.

b
Ottawa, April 13—In an In 

judgment rendered today, the c 
appeal Judge again lays) down th 
sltlon of school teachers in it 
to exemption from military « 
Thç case is that of Octave A. 
tale. It Is an appeal by the 
public representative of Moi 
from tbe judgment of the appm 
bun&l, Mr. Justice ArchanS 
granting exemption until July S, 
on condition that Maltais rental 
his present employment as a te 
Maltais is employed by the Mot 
Catholic Commission and 1# £ 
same position as about 146 tea 
under the commission. Exempli 
disallowed.

Jn his ruling, the central 1 
Judg# points out that on Feb. 1 
gave Judgment In two test cas 
teachers (Letourneau1 and M 

Montreal Ca

“I’d like to speak to Mr. Howard," 
I said In an uncertain voice, when hie 
privât* secretary answered.

“Who is calling r< . _
" “Mrs- Howard."

"Hold the wire'«lease.”»
rt to Palestine. "Hello,”* It was George,

indication that the Germans "Oh, George, I didn’t 
were planning offensive operations on you what I should wear!"

tint statement a few days “And is that what you disturbed 
German mUUar^îrttLr thMnthênet'ui? m®Sfor?" an impatience be took no
wtTSbou? to^rn^yri^and^Bal^ toA
tine, and that the recapture of Jerusa- Unpleasant Moment,
letn had become a practical possibility. "But I thought you would want me 

The British front extends across Pales- to look nice, and J, didn’t know whe-
r "s “ w"r •v"l"s
whorsrUthèeTÛrko-Gn^ ** ^ ^ when th%
made, the British have îaished tome dim. C0mCH that y°u have a mind of your 
tance north of the Port of Jaffa, which own! Wear what you please, but see 
*• ImportaJrt becauee It serves as a base that you look well,” and-the click of 

“a com muni catione and the receiver told me that he had cut 
“S J* co""*ct*dJW railroad with Jer- me off.
cutlïï of îh.4^!® I,! “°h- letw!" I said aloud, as I
the immediate objectives of theenm?’ mov®d awaX from the telephone. "Why 

Ia s speech in the home 6t cowSont coulAi t he have told me? I haven't 
SP Tuesday Premier Lloyd George said the tsinteet Idea what to wear." 
th^e together Suddenly I thought of Mrs. Sexton.

ZZ?rîüjî.-ÎT’’8 i{Y*H<** ot white 'She would know, 
betas ’ ma® eTJ, oferi£dtî?£ aJ7ny . "pleaee tell me, what I shall wearT* 
•ions with a vety smtii ^ her' after 1 had explained the
white troops. Proportion o< situation on the telephone.

Ts your husband going to dress7” 
"I don't know! He Isn’t coming 

home. I am to meet him at the res
taurant.”

"Well/to be on the safe side.

i

I e»s for democracy really 
dr this tempest In a tod

||
think to askI

8

Ml CREST DEFIES 
' ATTACKS OF ENEMY

.;

;

and
British Still'Cling to All High 

Ground in Battle of 
Flanders.

were
employed by the 
School Corntflieeion. In each case 
emptlon waa disallowed.

Unconscious Twenty-Foer 1 
No Physician in Ms

GERMANS LOSE HEAVILYi
- "

At Least Seventeen Divisions Are 
Thrown Against Hollebeke- 

Givenchy Front.

*• Matheeon, April 12.—Guy. HamUl 
both of his Jaws broken and f 
severe Injuries about tbs bead a* 
when a board he was carrying to 
In a lumber mill snapped, striklt 
across the face He lay unconseli 
twenty-four hours, without medk 
sis tance, owing to t#e absent 
tacM nhvslclan.

The slaughter of the German forces 
Is a veritable horror. Our own fesses 
will, of course, be heavy, but not a 
third of that of the enemy. It is this 
weakening of the German armies 
about which the allied generals are 
most concerned. He is said to have 
200,000 men against the Wytsdhaete 
and Messines Ridge, and on this front 
to have employed 8000 men to the 
mile, or nearly five men to the yard. 
This kind of thing cannot be kept up 

v, indefinitely, or. Indeed, for more than 
\a few days- '

Spooner or later the German a rafles, 
whldh sve not capable of the morale 
of British tyçops, will begin to falter. 
This is why General Haig exhorts his 
men to "flghf^ on to the end." The 
man who car*, last fifteen minutes 
longer than the pthsr. wins the battle. 
But tbe allied generals are not going < 
to waste their reserves In premature 
attacks until the Germans have had 
enough of their massed attacks, and 
as long as they come, on In dense for« 
matlon, willing to be .slaughtered, the 
British and French «fill stand on the 
defensive. The Germans have com
mitted fhsmeelves to an enterprise 
from which there ts no turning back. 
They, too, must fight on to the end. 
When they begin tto waver, when 
their transport and commissariat has 
gone to pieces, when the conditions' 
are ripe, when the psychological mo
ment arrives, tbe French and the Bri
tish, we are venture to think, will be 
there also.

The French army Is moving rapidly 
and In great force!

PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE«

wStfiS’
Withdrawn.

un. SUE 
toe of the commons this morning a 

occurred as to the osiir- 
ability o. alxxwtng companies doing 

*£ CoHade, to have a ma^ 
î£j*Sr ** Sectors who are not Bri
tish subjects. The bti! under discus- 

<me rela-tlnK to «he Cosmos 
,Co®®an>r ot Yarmouth, N.8., 

whrai Is to a oonelderebie extent an 
American undertaking:, 

Brlgadler-Oenensi H. H. Maclean 
motoed to strike out of the bill the 
provtokm that "the majority of the 
directors need not be resident In 
Canada or British subjects." - r 

It was explained, however, that the 
company has its efiUus in this 
•pect definitely defined by act of oar-

SnSrss slssss. ”h-
Mr. Elkins' bVB to consolidate the 

vmIous interests of the»Fraser Lum- 
bm- Com panic ol New Brunswick ™ without oppomtionr2
we* *,*e® ■ Bir Herbert Ames' billname °t the Canadian1 
Society ot EnyliNên to 44tfia 
nasrtng institute of Canada.”

London, April .12.—In the Wytechaete 
region the Germans failed to get the 
main crest of the ridge, but they have 
taken the Village of Messines, while the 
British are holding the outskirts.

Attacks on Wytechaete and the Mes
sines ridge failed, the Germans losing 
very heavily In thefr attack.

At least seventeen divisions are en
gaged on the German side on the front 
from Hollebeke to Givenchy, London re
viewers declare, that being the number 
It is estimated have been thrown into 
the fighting up to the present.

The reviewers poiqt out that the Ger
mans, checked In their advance toward 
Bethune, have turned westward, with' 
the idea of developing a success in the 
direction of Ballleul, which is an im
portant railway centre, and Hazebrouck, 
about fourteen miles west of Armentleres. 
They polrit out that the enemy Is now 
within a short distance of Ballleul, and 
that his advance in the direction of 
Hazebrouck has taken him rather more 
than half-way there from hie origin* starting point.

The enemy’s flank in the direction of 
Bethune and the remaining coal areas 
of northern France Is a comparatively 
broad one making it appear that he may 
Intend. If checked westward, to renew 
hie pressure southward. On the other 
hand, It Is pointed' out that the enemy 
la advancing over a flgt. Intricate country 
and has not yet obtained a foothold on any of the hills.

This would mean that the Germans 
put more than 200,000 in action so far 
on this comparatively narrow front of 
approximately 26 miles, or some eight 
thousand men to every mile of frontage.
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V» MR», PIRIE DIES. ale • LAGER ♦ STOUT

Thoe pur, hop and malt brews arc really delightful — the 
®[K****1 ** f ® yeAn experience. One trial will convince you.

sr Sol* •/ A U BtuU omd Rmtomroof. Ord9h mtêfrom fom Cro-ror D-U,.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO^ LIMITED, TORONTO

il iVI
KNOCKED FROM CAR BY WIRE.

Montreal, April 12. — In trying to 
save his hat. which was knocked 
from his head hy an overhanging 
wire, while he was on top of a mov
ing freight train in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway yard at Cot* St. Paul 
yesterday. Be ter Coderre, a brake- 
man, fell off the car and was killed.
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Summer Wash 
Fabrics

[ THE WEATHER 1

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

"j GRAND»”»
I IS Trail of the 

■J Lonesome Pine

THE PRINCESS to-day Dollies’ TO-NIGHTOF GOVERNMENT BILLof Summer Wash 
the favored weave» for NEWFine dlaplay

•omlng season, and shown in every 
Cncelvable shade, Including fine as
sortment In white and black. Among 
the popular weaves are included:

COLORED GINGHAMS
In stripes, checks and plaids, In wide 
tfmnge of design*.

| pUiIN PONGEE LINENS
tn beautiful color range for Summer 

» gulta and Skirts.
PLAIX ZEPHYRS and CHAMBRAYS 

1 in all’staple colora
I COTTON CREPES ‘

Xn wide range of colors. In striped, 
Çgured and plain colors.

COLORED VOILES
figured or> plain, in handsome range 

L pf coloring*.
I WHITE VOILES

plain and embroidered.
SWISS MUSLIMS

6i all white, black and white, white 
and black, and all black.

güfelNOS AND SKIRTINGS
In white Repp, Gabardine, Pique, 
Abaline, Ac.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Grand display of Viyella Flannels, in 

In colors, as wall as immense va- 
ty in fancy designs, In ev 
ble shade. Viyella» are

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 12.
—The disturbance near the middle At
lantic coast Is now moving eastward. A 
tow «gilt showers have occurred today 
In southern Ontario, while elsewhere in 
the Dominion the weather has been fair.

ZSiA"'’ w*“ Qu,slion 01 Operating
-gsar svwBs.-rar™: Expenses °1 Riil-
couver, *4-48; Calgary', 30-88: Edmonton, WâyS Out Of Receipts.
“-«I: Medicine Hat 40-72: Moose Jaw,

Saaka toon, 40-88; Regina, 36-80;
Winnipeg. 38-88: Port Arthur, 28-46; 
tarry Sound 30-68; Toronto, 34-44;

**•*«; Ottawa, 32-52; Montreal,
30-48: Quebec, 28-46: St. John, 32-48.

—Probabilities—
-,Llke8. fnd ®eord|an Bay—Moderate 

8nd * mtle warmer.
Man . toon and Saskatchewan—South-

feS* ;howirym°derate,y Warm “d

Afcerta—Becoming showery.

NEXT WEEK—
The Eminent English Actor r r

" / are Next Wnk~Mits.WMUaL

ifci i cpnUlLuLiu/JOHNEDDY'S
-SUENT SOOT

FIRST TIME ANY- 
WHERE AT THESE 

PRICES.2

Evft. 25c-50c-75c & 1 JO
MATS. £Ttd' 25c & 50c

THE WIN-TÉEWAR 
COMEDY

N»-» t
5 : IGNORES PARLIAMENT

J
i r «vr.u SAFEST because they are 

impregnated with a chemical 
solution Which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on thé market

War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES..

Recent Appointments of Govern
ment Attacked as Cases of 

Patronage.

i AND COMPANY OF DISTINGUISHED PLAYERS 
in the Following Shakespearean Repertoire:

Monday snd Thursday Evening» .............................................  HAMLET
Tuesday Kvg. and Saturday Mat. ... THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Wednesday Matinee and Friday Evening.....................«... OTHELLO

................................ MACBETH
MATINEES—$1.00-50c.

Ë2
oni.

r
Ottawa, April 12.—A government 

measure had to be practically with
drawn today on account of the op- 

29.70 15WN!dB. P°*lu<m ** aroused on both sides of
.................. ..’... ........i the house. It was a resolution stand-

4 p.m.39 .... ' E' in* on the order paper in the name of
?»•«» i‘V" Hon. X D. Reid, mlnieter of railways

average, 1 below; highest,* 44;Ceioweetî and canals, and in effect provided that 
34; zraln, .02; snow, ,1. the government railway system should

—...............—pay operating expenses out of current
receipt» without first procuring a vote 
from parliament. At present the re
ceipts of Hthe Intercolonial railway, like 
the receipts of the postoffice depart
ment, come into the consolidated rev
enue .fund, and the moneys needed for 
operating both public utilities. are 
voted each year toy the house of com
mons. The change proposed by Dr.
Redd would result in parliament only 
being consulted in respect to the 
LC.K. -when there was a deficit.

The resolution, however, encountered 
vigorous opposition not only from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and many of his fol
lowers, but also from Union govern
ment supporter* like Hon. W. 8. Field
ing and Dr. Michael 
ter enquired what whs the practice m 
Australia and other British countries Dr 
which operated government railways, 
but the minister was unable to give the 
desired, information. Eventually Dr.
Reid promised to lojfc Into the sub
ject further and moved that the com
mittee arise, report progress, and ask 
leave to sit again.

Patronage Criticized.
The balance of tbs day was devot- 

form, the discSs-

\Vedncsday and Saturday Evenings
EVENINGS—S1.50-50C.: THE BAROMETER. t

"• Time. Ther. Bar. CHABUM riOIlUK WILL PRESENT
IN THBIR OBUTB8T 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
• TRIUMPH

WEEK APRIL 1
JULIA

9 a.m................... 35
JOSEPH

CAWTHORNH. SANDERSON
J Mssie by 
Victor JseoM.

I
I “RAMBLER ROSE” ;New Yet* Ml 

Chi<*.ro;,Xi
Ss&j I

■ Î
rery 1 mag- 
adaptable

for all kinds of ladles' and gents’ day 
end night wear. Samples sent on 
tequeet.

V:
STREET CAR DELAYS THE 7 CHANCES * 4 1TWICE

TODAYALEXANDRAE. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA -

. k■y J. Hartley Manners, 
With

*: Friday, April 12, 1918.
Harbord and Spadlna ears, 

westbound, delayed 6 min- t 
utee at 10.36 a.m. at Harbord 
and Spadlna, by motor truck 
on track. ’

King care delayed 5 min
utes at 10.19 am- at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min- . 
utes at 10.10 am. at G.T.R. 
crossing, toy train.

King oars delayed 5 min
utes at 4.55 a.m- at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. fd
2ND WEEK—ROBINS MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Edwàrd H. Robins Offers 7THE DAINTY COMEDIENNEJOHN CATTO & SON s

THE ROBINS PLAYERSELSA■M
TORONTO Time of Church Service >•

In the First Stock Presentation of the Big Play of
LOVE—LAUGHTER—TEARS AND MYSTERYLadies and eg n TO 

Gentlemen’s ri M I O
The General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church, having received 
word from Ottawa that the change 
In time will take place on Sunday at 
2 a.m., we wish to announce that ser
vices In the Methodist Churches will 
be afi£-a.m„ change time.

STD. Chown, G. W. Robinson, T.
W. Neal. B. J. B. Simpson.

RYAN 9
1 S

I BROKEN THREADS*f ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phene N. 6166. i

It Ends
With
Levs

It Begins
With
Levs

Clark. The lat-
666 Yonge St. The Same Orest Cast and 

Original Production as Seen \ 
Here Seme Time Ago at 
High Prices.

<k THE FULTON THEATRE DRAMATIC SUCCESS, WITH 
EDWARD H. ROSINS IN HIS ORIGINAL ROLE 

Matinee Saturday as Usual.RATES FOR NOTICESCLOSINGl 3Étime what sum would toe required for 
the government railways.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed with Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding that the system pro
posed in the resolution would tend to 
prevent discussion of the operation and 
expenses of the government railways. 
It would be taking away from par
liament a right of discussion and 
criticism which it had always had.

Hon. A. K. Maclean said that It was 
not the intention to prevent any dis
cussion of the administration of the

I. É. Pedtow (South Renfrew; said 
that-it was another case of the min
ister wanting a blank cheque.

Go Slew, Says Dr. Clark.
Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer) re

gretted thuZ he could not agree with 
the government in regard to the reso
lution. He said "The mandate of this 
government is for a specific purpose. 
The constitution of the government is 
for a specific purpose. It is to get on 
proposition comes under that category," 

members Dr. Reid, mlnieter of railways, re
plied that the bill would make no 
change in regard to procedure. The 
auditor general would give credit tor 

, expenditures from month to month in 
the same way that-'he gave them now. 
In following toe <-new system, the 
Canadian Government Railways would 
he acting on the-sarae .Unes as those 
of other railways in Canada. The only 
difference wou jd be that the estima tee 
would no| be loaded up with large ap
propriation* for expenditures while at 
the same time revenue» were not 
shown. •

The committee reported progress on 
the resolution.

Nss?«*iUIMIW| IMF» tver 09 won». »
Additions! word*, «seb le.
Lodz* Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorise Notices...............
Poetry and quotations np to' 4
lines, additional .............................
F-v each additional 4 lines of
(/notion of 4 lines ..................... .8#

Cards of Thank» (Bereavement»).. 1.0#

A I*1 Week Apr. 22—Beats Men.
I The Brilliant Young Star I

I A MARTINI
I In the Comedy Succeoo I

J THE BRAT L

..HIM
No

In a Few Days
the distribution of

The Soldier-Sailor 
Diary and

French-English 
Dictionary

Hurry if you would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Cotton clipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets ft.

NOW OR NEVER.

The World
Toronto:

41W. Rkhmoml SI

v h
nM

1GED so ed to civil service rt 
slon arising upon n resolution pro
posed by Hon. A. K, Maclean extend
ing the jurisdiction of the civil ser
vice commission to the outside 'ser
vice. Few members ventured to op
pose the measure, àltho it came in 
for some criticism from Mr. Fielding 
and Dr. Edwards of Frontenac. These 
gentlemen Insisted 1 hat no one was 
better qualified than a member of 
parliament to appoint country post
masters and like ofllc lals, and were re
proached In consequence for adhering 
to the doctrine that the victors be
long the spoils.

Incidentally a numper of recent ap- 
government were 
cases of patron- 
sltlon

Vf

DEATHS.
CORRY—At Bolton, Ont., on April 11, 

1918, Hannah Jane Jackson, beloved 
wife of Uriah Corry, age 45 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 61 
Seymour avenue, on Saturday, April 
13, at 3.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

EASTERB^OOK—At Grace Hospital, on 
April 11, 1918, George Easterbrook, be
loved husband of Florence Easterbrook.

Funeral service at 49 Massey street, 
Saturday, at 8.80 p.m. Interment In 
St. John's Cemetery, Norway. Members 
of Floral Lodge, I.O.O.F., are cordially 
invited to attend, (Motors.)

'or the exits. I sensed, 8 
some one on th#v stage 1 
t the curtart 

was all. 
t a choking sensation, 1 
lifted me high and I 

sing carried in strong '1

•8:
Joe BrowningDorothy Brenner.n had rung 

The smoke

LAST TIMES ■
CLARA WILLIAMS Halhgmn and Sykes. Stacpole and) Spire. British Gasette.—In—
“Carmen of the Klondyke” 
N EW~CQM EPY—LATE8f~WËlKLŸ 

—Next Waste—
PAULINE FREDERICK 

“LA TOSCA”

ferrlble Experience.
polntments by the 
criticized as flagrant 
age. Several oppt 
pointed out that th< principle of the 
promotion had beer disregarded in 

HALFORD—On Friday, April 12, 1918, at selecting a postmash r for Ottawa and 
Toronto, Edith Halford, widow of the ft collector of cueto ns for Montreal 
late George A. Halford, in her 40th They also alleged that Mr. M. B.

Nicholls had been appointed director 
of public Information because of his 
relationship to Sir Thomas White. 
This was Indignantly denied by Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, who said Sir Thomas 
knew nothing about the appointment. 
Mr. Rowell personally took full re
sponsibility, and said he had appoint
ed Mr. Nicholls to his present posi
tion upon the recommendation of the 
principal newspaper proprietors of 
Canada.

Week, Apr. 22 —“On the High Sees”— Week Apr. 22?.

’

HIPPODROMEMILITARY BOXING 
Massey Hall, Monday, 

April 15, at 8J0 p*.

year.
Service today (Saturday), at 4 p.m., 

at A. W. Miles' funeral chapel, 396 Col
lege street. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery.

■vg. Fries*
lie, Ms.

Marine* Daily
Be.

Set. Met., 28c.Hamilton :
40 S. McNib St-

NEXT WEEKa I Judge, Disallow- 
J, Reaffirms His 
lecision.

X
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

ALL-STAR SOLDIER BOUTS 
CADET

FRANKIE FLEMING, R.F.C. 
vs. INDIAN KID, MMt, N.Y.

10 ROUNDS AT 130 LBS.
All seats reserved, |l.oo, $1.60 and 

$a00, on^»»ie at Massey Hall, Spalding’s

LOUISE LOVELYThe Popular 
Universal StarHEFFERING—On Friday, April 12, at the 

residence of her son (Dr. Harold Hef- 
ferlng), 425 Broadview avenue, ' Sarah 
Glover, dearly beloved wife of John 
Hefferlng, in her 66th year.

Funeral (private)
Monday, April 15; at 8,30 a.m., to St. 
Ann's Church. Interment In Mt. Hope 

(Motors.) Kindly omit

ntorr si 
Weetoro I„ 
and Justice

' J i]COSMOPOLITAN COURT

"NOBODY’S WIFE”Judge Winchester Deals With Many 
Nationalities In Adjusting 
L iene on Restaurateur.

The county court over which Judge 
Winchester presided was a busy 
chamber yesterday, and among other 
cases considered was one of adjust
ment of liens, In which Romanoff, a 
Russian Jew. as plumber, a Greek as 
restaurateur, a Scotsman as coim- 
traotor, a Canadian as counsel and a 
Britisher as chief witness were central 
figures. Angelos Kafsaros, restau
rateur, of 294 Yonge street, so It was 
alleged, had become bankrupt, leaving 
about $00 for distribution amor g a 
host of creditors. Amdng these was 
the United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters, who held a mechanics' lien on 
wages alleged to be due. Romanoff, a 
plumber, was suing for tits sum of 
«207. It was alleged by various par
ties that his contract with the res
taurant had not amounted to more 
than «20, and that his figure, 12<»7, 

The case was ad-

I 12—In an important 1 
red today, the centre ! 
ain lays' down the po- ]
>1 teachers in'regard 9 
rrom military service. 1 
at of Octave A. Mai- i 

appeal by the chief ■ 
ntative of Montre* 3 
ent of the appeal trl- 1 
lustlce Archamtoaült, 1 
(Ion until July 2, 191$; "j 
at Maltais remains in 
iloymeut as a teacher. 1 
loyed by the Montre»! I 
ilesion and I* in the 1 
as about 140 teachers j 
nlssion. Exemption Is 9

I
f. the central appeal 
it that on Feb. 19, lie 
In two test cases of y 

lurneau and Morel), j 
,he Montreal Catholic J 
ion. In each case cX- Æ 
tallowed.

Civil Service Reform-
The house then went Into commit

tee on a’ resolution by the minister of 
finance to bring about civil service re
form.

The purpose of the resolution, Mr. 
Maclean said, was so to amend the 
Civil Service Act that the statutory 
requirements applicable to the Inside 
service should apply to the outside 
service. Mr, Maclean read the order- 
in-council passed on February 18, in 
regard to civil service appointments. 
The order-in-côuncil, he said, was 
more In the nature of a direction to 
the civil service commission. It was 
doubtful whether under toe war mea
sures act, the governor-4n-council 
could enact the regulations.

The question was raised as to wheth
er the appointments of postmasters 
cam# under the order-in-council, par
ticular reference being made to the 

Mr. Maolcan

%
Nancy Boyer St Co. I “The Radium Models" | Lee and Sing

•h4 nrit Kite- I "The Arrisi’s Press»" I UnuauM Novelty
Fred. Webber & Co. I Leona Guemey I Reynolds St White

Ventriloquist* • fflngtos Osnsdisaae ' Mnslriens

from above address Cost of Victory Loan.
Hon. A K. Maclean, acting minister 

of finance, submitted a statement 
showing the cost of floating the last 
Victory Loan. He gave the expenses 
as follorww:
Organization expenses .. ..$ 378,000 
Publicity campaign paid to 

Dominion Publicity Com
mittee .. ..

he earning $5000 a year? Was he 
writing political propaganda?
"Mr. Rowell said Mr- Nidboll»’ work 
mas entirely connected with the war.
He would be pleased to give Informa
tion about Me work when the esti
mates for his department were under 
discussion-

Mr. Fielding failed to see how the 
new regulations would work in regard 
to email appointments to postmaster- 
ships in isolated places.

Mr. Richardson said the resolution 
clearly stated that the recommenda
tions must be made by a responsible 
officer of the department,

Mr. Fielding said abuse of the pat
ronage system 
some appointme 
en good.

Dr. Edwards agreed wlWh Mr. Field
ing. He failed tq see how V- was 
possible to make appointments in 
outlying districts without getting ad
vice from the members.

Captain J. Read (Prince) said he 
had written to a member of toe gov
ernment on Nov. 9 on the question of. .... — , ....
patronage. In reply l«e received the Special Met. Today 10.30 a.m,
following response: "A* far as any . — ........................... ............ . ™i
patronage in «mnecWon with (he 
railway department 1» concerned, 
there Is not the slightest doubt that 
both Liberals and Conservatives who 
supported toe Union Government will 
receive every consideration."

He declined to give the name of the 
writer of the letter.

Hon. Charles Murphy declared that 
he had in hie pocket a letter written 
by a member of the government, in
forming a correspondent that he 
would place him on the patronage | 
list of hie department.

Mr. Lemieux: "Was the letter sent------------- ----------------------------------------- 1
after the election?” I ----------------- —-------------------------------------

“No,” Mr. Murphy replied, "It was j ———————
sent Just before the election. It was 
well-timed.”

Cemetery.
flowers.

KENT—At Grace Hospital, on Thursday, 
April 11, Jeanle Kent, mother of Mrs. 
Marlon Calmcross, Long Branch, Ont., 
aged 60 years.

Funeral from 
parlors, 333 College street, Saturday, 
13th, at 2 p.m., to the Necropolis, 

PERRY—On Friday, April* 12, 1918, at 
hl^, late residence, 103 Clinton street, 
George A Perry.

Fureral Monday, April 16, at 2.30 p. 
m. Family service at the home. Burial 
from St. Mary Magdalene Church to 
St. James’ Cemetery. (Motors.) Omit 
flowers. •

RICHARDSON—On April. 10. 1918, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Ed. 
Mack, 91 Glenhotmc avenue, Toronto, 
Emma Richardson, in her 74th year.

Funeral on Saturday from above ad
dress, at 2 p.m. Interment Necropolis. 
(Motors),

SHAW—On April 11, at her late resi
dence, 575 Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 
Ann Eliza, widow of the late Rev. 
CAhrln Shaw.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Mt, 
•Pleasant Cemetery.

:

5.Vi. .. 163,000
Canadian Press Aesn.............. 207,000
Remuneration to brokers 
Commissions to canvassers.. 1,140,000 
Remuneration to bankers ,.. $84,396

Harry Ellis' funeral >1760,000
Mato., He—Nest Week—«V»*.. lie. lie.
WORMATALMADGE
11 in "By Right of Purchase".. ..$»,620,39$Total .. ..

These expenses, Mr. Maclean added, 
did not include printing and other 
expenditure, which would probably
bring the total to approximately
«5,000,000, or about 1% per cent, of the 
allotment.

Hon. Charles Murphy asked whether 
Mr. Maclean would bring In a state
ment showing the amounts paid to 
each newspaper lor advertising the 
Victory Loan. He said that a state
ment of this kind should be made. Mr. 
Maclean promised to bring down such 
a statement,

Sir Robert Borden introduced a reso
lution which provides that a salary of 
«7,000 per annum shall be paid to the 
chairman of the «nib-committee of 
labor problems, and the vice-chairman 
of toe re-construct ton and develop
ment committee.

Kama Four, Oriental Wonders; Net Cmn. 
Chereetor Impenwnetor; Che*. Lowe m 
Merlins Meter*; Booth * Lean dm Mid
dleton * Meyer; A morn* It J
Loew'a Comedy and Universel Topis 
Plrtore»,had

lltS i
done harm, tout 

under It had prov- to "The Bell .«tor?»
The Performance to the Winter Garden 

Is the Santo ne in Loew’e Tkeetoe.

“Patty” Arhurid..Ottawa appointment, 
stated that the appointment to the 
postmastership at Ottawa was made 
prior to the passage of he order-In- 
councH. Since Its passage, he said. It 
had been rigidly adhered to. That 
was the main thing.

Pritieizee Appointments.
Mr. Lemieux said the action of the 

government in connection with ap
pointing a new postmaster at Ottawa 
was hardly in line with their pledge 
to eliminate patronage. Mr. Andrew 
G. Acres, secretary of the Llbefal- 
Coneervatlve Association, had been 
given the job In spite of protest by 
the civil service federation. Mr. 
Lemieux also drew the attention of 
the house to the appointment of Al
derman Weldyi as collector of cus
toms at Montreal.

Hon. N- W. Rowell stated that un
til the order-in-council was passed 
it was quite natural that the old sys
tem of appointments in the depart
ment Should obtain and it wau dur
ing this period that the matters com
plained of had occurred. Regarding 
the appointment of Mr. M. E. Nicholls 
as director of public Information, 
which had been criticized, he said, it 
had been made despite hie relation 
to the minister of finance- Mr. Rowell 
stated that he personally made the 
appointment after consultation with 
members of the press.'

Mr. Lemieux said that Mr. Nichols 
had run two papers in Montreal and 
killed them both. Apart from his 
ability, why was he appointed to a 
loto which was not needed? How was

>

was excessive, 
loomed uwtil Monday.rwenty-Four Hoar»; 1

ysician in Mathesool

1 12 —Guy Hamilton had jH. 
/» broken and suffered • 
bout the heed end face 
: was carrying to a saw ■ 

«napped, striking 
He lay unconscious for 

r*. without medical a»- 
to absence of the -yj

CONSIDERING NEW SCALE.

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union 
will disci's* the advisability of ending 
for an Increased wage schedule in toe 
near tutor» The Toronto local held 
an /enjoyable dance at the 
Temple last night, Mrs. Derry and 
Mrs. Jennings presiding.

OTTAWA- LABOR CONFERENCE.
James Simpson, John H. Kennedy, 

Charles P'Lenry, Jâmef- Ralph. Walter 
Brown. JT. A. : Stevenson and John 
W. Bruce are going up to Ottawa, this 
evening or _ Monday to attend a con
ference of labor chiefs upon matters 
r.iopoxed at the session held by the 
congress lost October. Such prob
lem* ne those 0f the letter carriers, 
food and fuel ^control and the high 
cost of living, the, strengthening of 
the percentage of alcohol in beer.

Harper, custom* broker, 39 Welt Wei- 
Njjgten (tract, corner Bay. Adelaide

:> ALLIED TROOPS IN RAIDS.

British, Grt'-k*, French Achieve Successes 
in Balkans.

him Girls From Happylandii
ih

WITH

BENNY SMALLRailway Expenses.
The house then considered a reso

lution by Hon. J. D. Reid, providing 
that In future the expense» of Can
adian government railways and of ail 
railways under the management of the 
minister of railways, shall toe paid out 
of the receipts and revenues of the 
roods. In, the event of there beuig a 
deficit, if le provided that this shall 
be paid out of any unappropriated 
moneys of the consolidated revenue 
fund, the sum to toe subsequently voted 
toy parliament when It meets.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding

I*i bor

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

an objection
to thie proposal in. that it would dis
regard parliament, excepting when the 
government railway# had a deficit.

Hon. A. K .Maclean said that the 
principle enunciated by the ex-finance 
minister would be sound If K had ref
erence onlÿ to moneys raised by tax- 

A difficulty was that It worn 
practically Impossible to estimate the 
probable cost of operation within five 
or ten million dollars.

Mr. Fielding Inquired. U 
principle of the resolution was a good 
one in respect of government rail
ways, why not apply It to other gov
ernment departments such as the post- 
office?

Mr. Maclean replied that the posi
tion in regard to the postoffice de
partment was not analogous. The 
Canadian government railways were in 
a different position.

A $6,000,000 Deficit.
The minister of railway* said that 

the loss on the government roads dur
ing the last year would be very large 
—over five million dollars. To place 
an amount like this in the estimates 
would simply load them up with a 

which should not toe there. It 
was Impossible to tell at the present

RAILROAD STATIONMEN
DISPUTE WITH G.T.R. NEXT WEEKO'KEEFE i

Incwiayoa
H. 8. Tibbs, president of the Toronto 

Branch. of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Statlonmen. has received » telegram 
from Robert p. Nell, International presi
dent of the body, warning hlm «gains* 
signing any paper revoking the authority 
given a hoard of adjustment In a dispute 
which the brotherhood has with the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

This dispute has been hanging fire 
since Jan. «, and no decision has as yet 
been reached. Adjournment of the meet
ings with the company was made In 

Every spring numerous enquiries are Montreal last FrUUy.The brotherhood

M. S,able reports have been received from men. ticket clerks, crossing tenders, 
many who have used mercollzed wax switchmen, general office clerks, freight 
during the freckling season. The wax clerks and handlers. . .
seems to possess unusual properties. Mr. Tibbs Alleges that he was asked 
which completely absorb the freckles, by an official of the company yesterday 
with no harmful effect whatever. The to sign a paper revoking, as Jar as he 
complexion Improves wonderfully, be- was concerned the powers pren th»' 
coming as soft as a rose petal, and as board. He further alleges that about 
delicately tinted. Get an ounce of ordi- fifty other men were asked to do the 
nary mercolised wax at any druggist's, same, but only on« *8r*«d. 
spread a thin layer of It over the entire Mr. Neil said in his telegram that he 
face every night for a while, washing was taking up the m%ber with the de- 
tht* off In the morning. For rough, pertinents of labor at Ottawa and Wash - 
spotty skin, sallowness, blackhead*, plm- mgton, and. In order to consider tbs' m*t- 
plee and all cutaneous blemishes, this tor. Mr. Tibbs M calling a mreUnsthti 
treatment Is superior to any other. evening of the members of the brother-

. hood.

f
THE ART MUSEUM

OP TORONTO,at Ion.

œïz:-.5nr,t«re,,e-e - «■*’-

Joint exhibition of th# Royal f snsdton
Academy end the Ontario Mortety of Artieto.IUY

MONDAY TO FRIDAY .4
S the

Adml«*lon, toe. 
1# am. to is p.m.

. to 6 p.m. 
ENTRANCE FROM M ORANtiP. HOAD.

IS am. to s
Monday (free), 2 p

Parts, April 12.—An official statement 
toys: "Kaycm theatre, April 11.—The 
night wax marked by local operations. 
ummnaixxatK.rK were carried out by the 
ltrlliah, Hellenic and French troops re
spectively west of T,nke Dolran, south- 
ainl* and north Of liakovo. The
aiuea troops penetrated several points 
m -he enemy lines.”

2 SC-A REN A-aSc
sm made

1Hotel St. Charleshardship two ways.V

Stevenson, secretary of the “Toronto’* Favorite Rettaurant’’

Afternoon Tea Dance
Every Wed. and Sat. From 3.30 to S p.m.

ST. CHARLES ORCHESTRA

T- A-
Trades and Labor Council, last nigrht 
stated that the restaurants had in
creased the prices and lowered the 
quality. At one ro-feteria. 
stance, he said, bread used to be 
served gratis with meal». Today this 
ca'eterla was serving an inferior sub
stitute and charging an extra five 
cents for it.

mA Granulated Eyelids,
iJIJ ■ a* Eyes inflamed by expo- 

sure to Ses, Des! and Wind 
►«' * r « quickly relieved by Msrlse 
LxV ti^ Eye Remedy. No Smarting, 
_ just Eye Comfort. At
Dtugpsts or by mail 50c per Bottle. Merise 

in Tubes 25c. For Seek el the Eye 
YREE aik Marine Eye Remedy Ce., Cblceg*
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FRED IRWIN'S

BIG SHOWBLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

JUNE ELVIDGE
—IN—-

“THE TENTH CAÇE”

To Absorb Freckles 
And Other Blemishes

FLOWERS 
FOR FUNERALS

end every oeeaelon 
MODERATE PRICKS

t

“Canada’s Create*! Plersl Shop " 
YONGE * ELM ST».. TORONTO. 

Main 3169 »ml 1104.
Night Calls. College 9*e.

Mats. Daily, 25c ; SH EÂ!'S Ev’< Frio11 
Sat.Mah.25c.u0c N1XT WEtK 28-50-76 Cast
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AMERICAN SOCCER 

TROUBLE BREWING
i ^i] A.EIGHT ŒUBS ARE 

READYTOPLAYBALL
I 1*

m

ED. MACK—
y LIMITEDJ v

*0 Organizing Opposition to the 
United States Football 

Association.

Newark and Syracuse Secure 
Necessary Backing—Sched

ule Out Today.
Clothiers to All Mankindhhu“The Overcoat Shop"“The Hat Shop** F -

Spring Weights in

Men’s
Top-coats

v

Spring Styles In

Men’s 
Hats

New York, April 12.—Just about this 
time every y«*r rumbling» of a eoccer 

heard. This year ie 
Talk of a new national

New York, April 12.—Altho the assem
bly rules committee at Albany today 
practically decided ' against legalizing 
professional baseball on Sundays In this 
state, the promoter» of the new Inter
national League declared tonight that 
they bad completely organized the new 
circuit, and everything gave promise of 
a successful season this year. No changes 
were made In the cttlee to which fran
chises had been awarded, and the circuit 
vrto embrace Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Binghamton, Jersey City, New
ark and Baltimore.

Four managers were named today, as 
follows : Tordnto, Dan Howley; Buffalo, 
George Wilts*; Syracuse, P. J. Donovan, 
and Rochester, Arthur Irwin.

New financial backing ha* been se
cured for the Newark and Syracuse 

• Clubs, and President Farrell stated that 
no other applications for league member
ship would be considered. He announced 
that the promoter* were thoroly satisfied 
with the progress made so far, and hoped 
that the arrangement of playing dates 
would be completed by tomorrow.

The greater part of the three sessions 
held here today was devoted to prepara
tion of a 140-game schedule, and the 
division of holiday dates was a matter 
which caused considerable delay»

TO FORM PROVINCIAL
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

Come infootball war are '■I
body toP fight the United States ï'oot-

s&ssirs; sffirctits-
League, composed of five teame ln New 
Jersey, one from New York and two from 
Pennsylvania, le ready to break away 
from the governing body.. Tb* Awsr.- 
can I-'ootbali Association, which tried to 
fight the U. S. F. X a few years ago. 
1* keeping mum on the subject. The 
objectors daim that the U. 8. F. A. 
run* things in a high-handed manner. 
These men mean that Tbome» W. Ca
hill, secretary of the U. S. F. A, does 
the things that are blamed on the or
ganization. Cahill hae done more to 
boost the soccer game in America than 
any other one individual. He has or
ganized leagues tn various parte of the 
country and out of these league» grew 
the United States Foottoeil Association. 
A, few years ago several Jerseytnen who 
were interested In a factory soccer 
league tried to run thing» to suit them
selves, regardless of the rules of the U. 
H. F. X Statements galore were given 
out to the newspapers. A» a result, 
when the’annual meeting of the U. S. 
F. X was held It was expected that a 
fight would be made to have things 
changed. Instead of fighting the Jer- 
eeymen denied having made the state
ments, were lightly punished, and are 
now among the beet boosters on the 
•toff of tha U. S. F. X Cahll be» 
never demanded anything but what the 
rule* cf the association called for. He" 
has- Insisted all along that the rules 
muet be observed. Even the men/op
posed to Cahill will admit that h«\ Is 
honest in hi* intentions and is the type 
of a man known ae a “good fighter." 
Since the U. S. F. A. was organized 
Cahill has had many fights on his hands. 
He baa won them an, and instead of 
having the organization punUfti the dis
turbers he has taken these men into the 
fold for the betterment of the game. 
Home of hie former greatest booaters are 

! new reported to be against him in the 
plan.to form the new association. The 
U. #. F. A. is affiliated with, foreign 
football associations and le recognized the 
world over ns the governing eoccer body 
I” this country. Lively times are ahead 
and the annual meeting of the U. 8. F. 
X, usually held In June each year, ie 
expected to produce some exciting hurt- 
centis

\

there never was a better i 
time for you to make 
selection of Spring Suit or I 
Topcoat.
The stocks are looking at j 
their best—and reasonable 
in price—$ 18 and up. I

:
<^1

I/

: >Nx. There isn’t an overcoat want 
/ for Spring—or Summer wear 
I —for young man—or older 

t # I man that we cannot fill from 
sVfe» superior assortments.

Made in Conduit Street, and Bond Street 
Shops, in "Old London” by tailormcn of 
the third and'fourth generation—4 war
rant for workmanship. All made from . 
British woolens—a guarantee for the 
quality. x
Exclusive patterns—and colors.

We sell only the products of 
the most noted hat makers 
in the world. And we stand , 
behind the makers’ name 
with our guarantee.

I .

1

X
|J »
11 Today we are presenting great stocks in 

the finest of English, American, Italian 
and French makes. Absolutely correct in 
block and dimension—in black—and the 
favorite colors for spring and early sum
mer wear.

v
t

m

n and Fancy Worsteds- 
iots—Serges — Tweeds —

Plain 
Chev 
Homespuns.

t

t
il

Derby Hats—Soft Hats—Silk Hats. 
Derby Hats—$4.00 to $10.00 
Soft Hat»—$3.50 to $10.00 
Silk Hats—$7.00 to $15.00

Gloves, Canes and Umbrellas.

$25-$30~$35
$40~$45

&

P CLEARING OUT ALL OUR HATS—»
Hard Hata go at $3.50. Soft Hats go at $3.

i I
i . ;: F The Ontario Baseball Commission pro

pose laying the foundation for an ama- 
Uur association to control the baseballS'Sr&iSL’fflrt JaSS.“
■where the delegate» can attend the open
ing of the senior leagues and then launch 
the Ontario Amateur Baseball Associa
tion. * W. J. Smith, chairman of the 
commission, will be In Hamilton next 
week, making arrangements. The mem
bers of the Hamilton A.B.A. have pro
mtoed to lend their assistance and Judg
ing by the enthusiasm at the Inter-city 
games last fall the commission ma'de no 
mistake In selecting Hamlllton for the 
inaugural meeting. Delegates are ex
pected from various places In eastern 
and western Ontario. The commission 
have been fortunate In securing a hand
some challenge trophy donated by The 
Toronto Dally News, seme to be emble
matic of the amateur baseball cham
pionship of Ontario/

The veterans baseball team will prac
tice at Trinity College grounds, near 
Queen street, and Gore Vale avenue, at 
2.80 o'clock this afternoon, when all re
turned soldiers who have recovered from 
their wounds and wish to play baseball 
this «“summer will be gladly welcomed. 

, Manager Leonard expects a good turn
out If t»e weather to favorable. The 
veterans and headquarters teams of the 
Military League have arranged a game 
for May 4.

A practice of the headquarters ball 
team of the Military League will be 
held on the university campus at 2 o’clock 
today. All soldiers wanting to get on the 
team are invited to turn out.

The Toronto Military League may be 
edmposed of eight teams this season, 
divided into two sections, with four 
teams competing for the honors In each 
section. It was the original Intention of 
the league officers to have but four 
teams In the race, but with the entrance 
of the Great War Veteran* and an ap
plication for a place by No. 2 Special 
Service Company a six-team league Is 
assured. It to understood, however, that 
two other unite are anxious to place 
teems In the league, and If nece*eary 
arrangement* can be made the league 
will open the season with eight teams.

English Trench Coats end Imported

: ••i1 Fairweathers Limited ED. MACK."l LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON'S,
)

$4-86 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg 167 YONGE STREET« Montreal

Open Saturday till 9 p.m.
■
* BOXERS READY FOR 

SPORTSMEN’S SHÔW
LOCAL PITCHER TO 

TRAIN WITH LEAFS
.

Captain Selous, Son of Famous 
Big Game Hunter, Falls in AcFour practice soccer games are down 

for decision today. " Ulster will traei*','to 
Brockton avenue grounds to help Street 
Railway to open their (told on Dundaa 
street, beside the Brooktoa Hotel. The 
gam# to called for 2 p.m.

%

, Besides < Fleming - Schiffer 
Bout, . Bull and Phyllis 

Attract Attention.

OR* BROS'. .TOURNAMENT.
A Sreat many change» took place in 

15® *i*nd,n* et the different events at 
»® Wr tournament In progress at On 
Bros. The Photo Arts, with Herb GlUles

SSKLJSSKÏÏ tSSJggrLBb
short by only 7 pins.

Geo. Dunk’» All Stars played in very 
oed luck, the break» being all againstSSSt iiïfifîtS* put "r-r thTv<ry

Lind on's Lflira and the Stanleys pUy- 
t» expectorions. Both were 

at their best and ga>e the big crowd a 
dazzling exhibition ot bowling. The 
br««k? slightly favored, the former team, 
who hopped Into flpit place with the big total of 2832. ^ie Stanleys landed 
•5«2’£,,toetilon wlth an aggregate score 
ot 2!£5' <.,For ,the ^timers W. glmkln 
was the big notoe, totaling 666. A. Boyd 
waf.. topnotcher for the Stanleys with 
a 606 score.

Hallman and Polnton, who Jumped Into 
the lead In the doubles, set up an Am
erican record, totaling 1430, and richly 
deserved Jthe ovation given them at the 
conclusion of their grand performance

In the single C, Taylor forged to the 
top, scoring 638. W. Bmmfleld retains 
second position with <19. Third place s 
held by F. Pync. who scored <06. R. 
Sutherland worked up to the fourth rung 
vHh a 606 count. G. Polnton'» 562 total 
holds fifth position.

This afternoon the etron# Peterboro 
team tske the alleys, followed by the 
Hamilton contingent Great thing» are 
expected from theee strong teams.

Wilfrid Rutledge, Late of St. 
Mary's Colts, to Qet 
/ a Trial.

, ts^s^sTai, ~.iof British sportsmen who have L whallW( ^ted of wounds, wa 
fallen on the western front appear in the KoUer a„d wa* president of til 
latest casualty list Issued. Capt. C. E. tashlrc OolllUJor W.
P. gankey, Wounded, stroked the eight th0 <*owue Kngltoh Intw 
and1-four of the Royal Engineer»' Boat again 
Club at Henley on several occasion*. Capt F. H. B. Selous, cede* 
Capt. C, V. X Ley, killed while tiylnr, the late Capt. F, C. Selous, the 
took a keen interest In all games and big game hunter and explorer, 1 
sports and wa» an excellent ehot, being fallen-. The ypung officer Y 
A member of the Malvern College eight, the Rugby Kchobl 16 ttt 1 
and shooting at Btoley In 1611 and 1612. he also won the athletic clu 
He also formed one of the team ot tour that great Institution, 
which won the Veterans' Trophy for son, wounded,-la tile 
Malvern at Blsiey In 1913.- player of Csius College,

Lieut. J. F. Woraiey, killed, I» the Ueut. Thomas McKcnny H 
famous tong-distance runner of Oxford death is reported, was one 
University, where he gained his blue. Ing oarsmen ot the London 
Lieut. E. D. C. Caeweti, killed, played Just before the war. He web at-, 
in the Tonbridge School cricket eleven and Trinity College, Cambridge, 
in 1912 and 1912. Uout. P. la T. Foster, Joined the famous rowing club 
reported mtoeing, 'rowed in the First leaving the university. In 1912 at H 
Trinity boat, which won the Thame* he stroked the London Grand eMM 
Challenge Cup at Henley in 1111, and the Wyfold four. In lfli Hughes f 
wa* head of the river at Cambridge, bow in the Grand and Wyfold, 1* 
Copt. F. J. D. Knowring, killed, wa* a the tetter '-vent. He afterwards lei 
fin* all-round athlete, being .especially settling. Capt. John E. Sseger. se 
well-known in the hockey world. At lit» ly wounded, was the well-known a 
he received hie hockey eleven color* at player and captain of the Cardiff 1 
Cheltenham, and he played subsequently borough Chib, Capt. R. M. M, \ 
centre half for Shropshire, the Midlands hart, the famous Marlborough and 1 
and, for several yeans in succession, for hunt rugby footballer, and whe 
Walee. In 1614 be wa* a member ot the Played for the Royal Military O 
team selected to rerpeeent the English against Woolwich In 1612, hae 
Hockey Association, and, wae playing ae awarded the Military Cross. • j

London,

Repaire Dept of the R.F.C. and To- 
ronto Scottish play at Dovercourt Park. 
The Scottish will again have a strong 
team in the Provincial League this sea
son.

Altho the meeting of Frankie Fleming, 
t champion, with 
ml ten Kid’’ of Buf- 
Rirnament of the 

Association, at 
STllfis aroused eon- 
mg- folIq*er* W the 
peculation to being 
she bout between 
mteur title-holder. 

Boll’s entry Into the 
ranks*** been marked with

Wilfrid Rutledge, the eensatlonal 
young left-lianded pitcher ot St. Mary's 
edits, amateur chaiÀptonstof Ontario, brill 
get a trial with the Leaf». Rutledge, 
who to declared by many well-known 
Judges 4o be the beet-looking twirtor de
veloped on the local sand kxto, to a 
heady and speedy pitcher. He had ati 
the teams In the Toronto Senior Leegu* 
at his mercy last year and one of hie 
most deceptive bails Is a fast-breaking 
ou:-drop.

President McCaffery hae been told by 
several baseball men that Rutledge to a 
flret-clas* performer, and with this to 
go on the Toronto president hae de
cided that a Toronto boy should be 
given a chance by a-Toronto team.

Rutledge will Interview President Mc
Caffery on hi* return from New York 
to fix up the final details and will then 
go to the loafs’ training camp.

The Providence club of the Interna
tional league offered Rutledge a trial 
last year.

Manager Dan Howlcj', of the Leafs, 
may be counting on Outfielder Herbie 
Moran for this year's teem, but that 
player evidently believes tha* he became 
a free agent when the International dis
banded, and hae signed on with the Little 
Rock team of the Southern League.

F y Another International player to sign 
I up with Little Itock Is Bob Fteher, the 
| former I>eaf second baseman, who played 

for Rochester. . riilnlbaeeman 
Dlstell, of the Richmond team, to also 

, with Little Rock.

Bunny Hearne. who pitched for Toronto 
last season, signed up with the Mo*ton 
Brav&< at Greenboro, N. C-, ye*t\jrday. 
Jack Scott, the Nashville twirtor, also 
Joined the Braves. Scott to suffering from 
a broken wrist end must undergo spe
cial treatment for the next few weeks.

Canadian lightwrig 
Jake SchlAr, titig 
fate Jet tbSW*
Sportsmen*» FliM 
Massey H
el de rable Interest All 
fistic sport J. much 
Indulged *5» over 
Frankie. Bull. « and Bob'Aiyllto. 
prefer Mlonal 
success, his recent defeat of Elmer Doane, 
the clever Buffalo, boy, being one of hte 
most noteworthy feats. In Phyllis, how
ever, Bull will meet an opponent after 
bis own style—a ready, willing 
who will carry the battle to Bull, 
should be a stirring contest.

With the soldiers of the various units 
who are matched to the tournament, 
working hard dally to get to the highest 
point of physical perfection, 
that the other bouts carded will provide 
plenty of action. Enthusiasm over the 
affair has reached a high pitch among 
the admirers of the different contestants, 
and It to certain that every man will be 
doing hte beat to capture the honors In 
the various bouts. / ,

If the advance sale'of seats can be 
taken as a criterion, the building will be 
taxed to Its capacity. The sale opened 
yesterday, and the officers of the SJ’.A. 
and the military authorities were greatly 
pleased whgn the report of the day's ac
tivities was made known. Efforts are 
being made to arrange a bout between 
Harllng of the R.F.C. and Joe Marcus of 
Buffalo. Marcus to a clever youngster, 
whose speed and stamina have been 
proven on several occasions. Harllng, 
who surprised local fans by his decisive 
defeat of Frankie Rusee 11, to to excellent

:
m:

-

Dunlop Rubber F. C. will play the Bas»1 
Hospital team today at the Dunlop Ath
letic Grounds at 3 pm. AU signed .play
ers are asked to be on hand early. 
Manager f.'ollms will be pleased to wel
come any player wishing to Join a'-hve 
club.

Any referee wishing to officiate in any 
league offlllated with the Ontario Football 
Association tills season to requested to 
send in his application, accompanied by 
a fee ot one dollar, to the secretary, Mr. 
R. B. Muir, 904 Osslngton avenue, ae 
soon as po*sti>!e, and aJl such applicants 
must attend a meeting of the O. F. A. 
council to be held in Sons of England 
Hall on Saturday, April 26, at 7.30 p.m.

, papt. T. 
well-kno*ed

:
- Se

i
i

mixer.
It

>
It to certainAn Albany despatch says: Without

taking a formal vote the assembly rule* 
committee today decided not to repot t 
the l>awson Bill, which would permit pro- 
feeeional baseball games on Sunday af
ternoons, This action virtually means 
the death of the measure, which pre
viously had passed thfe senatp>|

•• A practice game of the St. David's 
Football Athletic Club wta be held on 
Saturday afternoon. All members are, 
asked to bo present. Would Hke to bear 
from a few good players.; 1

UNSUCCESSFUL;

Windsor, April 12—Mrs. Laura WÊ 
gate, wife of William T. Weucgste, «M 
sole k-e cream manufacturer of this m 
passed away In a Detroit hospital ! 
night following an unsuccessful ope 
tlon. The remains win be taken tel 
home at Palmerston, Ont., for lie 

ment.

Young ......................... 188 186 166— 436
Le«r ............................J64 176 146— $28

•Totals ........ 72» 804 "Tig—237$
Wm. Davies Ce.— 1 2 g Tl.

Charte» ....................... 147 111 102— 260
Bdfjr .......................  161 iso 129— 457
McMumy ................. 181 112 *6—381
BeHhy ......................  144 113 176— 4S3
Heteton ...................... 163 m 128— 406

The final meeting of the Queen City 
Soccer League before the opening of the 
season will be held at the West End Y. 
M. C. X' en Tuesday next at 8 o'clock. 
As the schedules will be drawn up a* 
thia meeting clubs wishing to enter mu*t 
have their repres«native* present. Ap- 
ptkatlor.K will not be considered after 
Tuesday. The league referees are a<eo 
requested to be present.

OPERATION

COMMERCIAL PJVEPIN LEAGUE.

Gunns, Ltd.—
Hallman
Carroll ................
Abel ....................
Baker . ................
Polnton ..............

Totals..........
Rogers Coal-

Mayor ..........
Benson ..
Jacket ...
Stone ....
Thorne ..

Total»
Grand Trunk 

Heffeman ....
Goodall ............
Hlgglnbotton .
Burr ................ .
McCree ;.............. .. 162

Totals \...
Collett-Sproul 

Collett
Bowler ..............
Roberts ................... 153

1 2 3 Tl.
16» 149— 533
154 146— 612
134 204— 483
176 174— 480
171 149— 504

V
216
209
143
136

fl.O.E. team to play at British Imperial 
May at 3 p.m. : Goal, Clarke back», 
Chadwick, Rose, Cox; halves. Howee 
Skelton. Cronin: forwards, Richardson! 
Thomas, Templeton, Bailey, Garrett, O 
Payne.

Totals 
Coagrave Brewing— 1

Foy .......... .
Lyon, jr, ..
Lyon, sr, .
White ....
Cosgrave .

766 616 <23—1986181 AWARDED MILITARY CROSS.

Woodstock, April 12.—Ueut. Alex, 
aid, a former Usyti new 
been awarded the Military Crows, 
received his decoration for gaOentn 
leading a raid on a German titi 
Lient. Donald I» a nephew of Cot Def 
of Toronto, and went overseas wtth 
92nd Hlghlandem, Toronto. He 
wounded at the same time.

3 Tl.condition and willing to meet the Buffalo 
youth. It it can be arranged. Russell, 
who had asked for and was granted a re
turn bout with Harllng, is under the doc
tor's care and will not be able to partici
pate.

A telegram was received yesterday 
from Jake Schiffer, "the Indian Kid,'1 
who will, meet Frankie Fleming, stating 
tltot he to down to the weight required 
and will arrive In the city ready to step 
Into the squared circle for his bout. 
Fleming has been working out with local 
boxers, doing three and four rounds with 
several men every night, and has no fear 
as to the outcome of the contest.

887 .. 185 128 159— 422
.. 178 134 226— 63*
v- 1*4* 169 136— 499
.. 165 146 176—481
.. 179 159 153— 491

806 825—2512
2/3 Tl. 

170 185— 505
98 125— 341

129 175— 4*8
149 146— 45»
148 217— 619

1 man,.... 180
Si 126- 164Slmcoe and Nelson Streets, 

Toronto
»,

........... 164
------.*.... 154ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT 

CLUB MEETING CALLED
Brown’s Beavers

Baseball Club
Totals ...............

Ford’s Candies— 
McBride

$ 856 736 644—2435
12 3 Tl.

161 138 149— 496
145 to6— 561
146 176— 487

211 145 217— 573
1*0 230— 587

Ml1 752 692 848—2292
3 Tl. 

il 10J— 316
184 136— 445
118 153— 4*3
134 147— 421
113 116— 390

Whalen ....1 2 . 161 
. 151128The annual general meeting of the 

Royal Canadian Yacht Club will take 
place at St. George’s Hall. Elm street, 
on Saturday. April 27. at 8 o'clock p,m.

Nominations for officers and commit
tee of management must be In the 
hands of the secretary on or before Sat
urday. April 20.

Notices relating to new bylaw* or the 
alteration of existing bylaws must bs 
forwarded In writing to the secretary at 
least eleven days previous to the annual 
meeting.

The financial statement of the year 
will be distributed at this meeting.

" f Hayes ............
Ryan ... ;................ 177

145A very successful meeting was held on 
April 11 pf the Brown’* Rolling 
baseball team, when the club was 
Izt-d for the coming season and 
lowing officers elected :

lion, president. J. r. Brown; hon. vlce- 
pretidentS’ B. wm,. A. Lentz; presl- 

I ?*nii W. McG. Brown; vice-president, 
R. H. Shafer; secretary-treasurer, W. B. 
Stothers; manager, F, N. Heuchan.- 

The financial statement of last year's 
tlon* wa* read over and approved, 
ehowe a comfortable balance on

If . 162 DR. SOP 
DR. WHI

110Mill*
Totals ....f... 861 102 1621—2781

Con. Optical— 12 3 TL
Bernard .................. - 17$ 177 144— 494
Husband .................   117 1 44 118— 469
Malcolm ................... 173 145 186— 49*
Kylf .......................... 168 220 165— 871
Spelrs ...................... 146 226 iff— 674

Totals ..............  $33 118 $05—2553

1 organ- 
tfae foi-i 737 616 652-2065

2 3 T'L
161 222— 617
159 170— 432
169 143— 465

Woodstock Lawn Bonding
Tourney on Dominion Day

.... 133! i 102

1 Woodstock, April 12.—At the annual 
meeting of the Woodstock bowler# It 
was decided to hold the annual county 
tournament this year 
New officers elected a 
President. Geo, F. Mahon; vice-president, 

A. H, Wilson; secretary-treasurer, Henry 
ftneath: chaplain. Rev. Dr. T. Wearing; 
management committee, K. Harvey, C. 
E. Hendershott. R. H. Watson, a. N. 
Long*treet. F. W. Karn: delegate* to 
Ontario and Western Bowling Associa
tion, O. V. Mahon and K. Harvey.

i Kl
! hand.

A number of last year's players have 
I been heard from and have signified their 
intention of again lining up with Brown's 
Beavers. Practices will start as soon as 
the weather permits. uXd Manager Hcb- 
c.hari reports that lie has a very strong 
team lined up, tho there ere vacancies 
for good men In one or two positions 

, Any player wlahlng to try out for the 
. team whould get In touch with the man- 
! ager at Park. 1215 or Hill. 5515, after 
! 7 p.m.

.. II: NAVY LEAGUE ORGANIZES.

Windsor, April 12/—A branch of the 
lanadlan Navy League wae formed here 
We afternoon, with the following offl- 
ere: Chairman. J. B. McLeod: sect
ary, C. K. Barker; treasurer. A. E. Tay- 
»r. Rev. 8. Boat, organizer and chap- 
tin of the league tn Canada, announced 
hat more than 166 members bed been

on July 1 and 2, 
are :

. ri Zr
I

!1 if

SPECIALISTS

Keel
is «he fedewtog Dlwaaes:

OWNER OF THE FINN DIE*.
I CIVIC WELCOME TO 918T.

tit, Thomas, April 12,—This evening a I 
vie welcome wae given the men at the | 
» tlon. Those Invalided from Eng la 

were: Pte. F. Berry. Fte; F. W. Smith j 
of the city, alec Corporal W. Ruddy of 
Springfield; Pte. J. W. E, Cole of Nor-

Red Bank, N. J.. April 12.—Harry C. 
Halltr,beck, for moro than a quarter of 
a century a prominent figure on the 
American turf, died suddenly at hto home 
here last night of paralysis. He wae 66 
yeans old.

Mr. HaHenbeck owned Meadowbrook 
Farm a' Shrewsbury and a string of 
famous racing horses, including The 
Finn, Iron Duke end Adame Express.

■NOW
Brooklyn, N. Y., A^rll 12.—The'exhtbU 

tien baseball 
York American* and the Brooklyn Na
tionals at ir,betel Field today was post
poned because of a snowstorm.

AT BROOKLYN.
Nerve engSIedder

I Cell er send history ferfrss «dries. 
feroteM In tablet form. Hour»— K _ 
glased3to6p.m. Sandiyt-10».».<•»

Free

game between the NewI
nd !

- EMERSON SAID
"ft ft impottfSl* 1er a «ten to bt 
ehttttd if eayes* bet Meut<f."

wich. and 1. J. White of Ingersoll. All 
of tite men enlisted end went oversees ! 
with the 91 et Battâllon and fought and 1 
were wounded In Fiance.

Ost.BUT.86 T,♦! ■TILL wrestling.
Dee Moine*. Iowa. April 12.—Sergeant 

Earl Caditock of Camp Dodge disposed 
of another challenger for hto title here 
tonight when he threw John Olln. Fin
land's premier mat man, In two straight 
falls.

to* PMWeto.

ALEX NOT DRAFTED YET.
Lincoln. Neb.. April 2 —The St. Paul 

(Nebraska) draft, board tonight an
nounce that Grover Cleveland Alexander, 
the famous baseball pitcher, has not yet 
been called to the draft army.

OR. STEVENSON’S CAP-
OCTOGENARIAN DIES.1 For tbe special ailments of

and Bladder trouble*. C------
ewe to 6 to $ days. Price , 
best Agency, JOHNSTON'S, 
•TORE, 171 king Street East. T<

men.

V «y tit. Thomas. April 12.—Mr». MeVIcar, 
widow of the tote Archibald McYlcar, 
died at th* home of her daughter, Mr». 
Wm. Tltoon. Ward «ville, today, aged S6 
years. Th* lady wav the daughter of 
the tote Col. George Munroe of Aid- 
borough Township, and to survived by I 
two *0ne. P. A. MeVIcar. right-of-way 
agent tor the Hydro-Electric of London, 
and X R. MeVIcar. superintendent of 
Brent County

I
KID HERMAN BEAT ZULU KID.

Peoria. Ill. April 12 —Kid Herman of 
Pekin. III., won on points from Zulu Kid 
of Brooklyn. N.Y.. according to news
paper critic» to a 16-round bout here 
tonight They are bantamweights.

SPERMOZOBOXED TWELVE.ROUND DRAW.
Joplin, Mo., April 12.—Hugh Walker of 

Kansas City and Eddie McGoorty ot 
Oshkosh. Wi»„ boxed twelve rounds to 
a draw here tonight.

For Nerveue Debility. Nervouanees 
eying ailments, $1-06 pirj

H. «CHOFI 
W/s ELM

«V H

wars1#.ro^ds^ .
-1 %

i s —
L -* i H

e| »1 - ,

i
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Tire
Bargains

..for..

Saturday

\z

t

This to the time ot 
year when car own
ers are getting their 

lies ready 
for another active 
■«aeon's use. New
tires will be needed, 
both for replacement 
purpose» and to 
c a r r y ae spares. 
Come to our store
and$

it SAVE «PerCent.to 
W 40 Per Cent.
r on your tire 
Z chases. Note 

special prices:
Plain. Non-Skid. 
$16.25 $17.66

13.16 17.46
33.50 27.60
24.36 28.00
25.10 . 28.80
33.2$ , 44.85
34.00 46.50

Extra «pedal, 30 x »/, Tube, 13.50.

1
pur-

these

•lz«.
30 x 8*4« x tjk ,
33 x 4
34 x 4
35 X 4 
35 x 414 ~
36 x 4'4

HYSL0P BROTHERS, Lt<L
•HUTER * VICTORIA STREETS, 

TORONTO.

SOCCER NOTES

300 HORSES
Consigned for our Auction Sales

Tuesday, April 1|
175 HORSES

Friday, April 19
125 HORSES

Commencing each day at 
11 o'clock.

Amongst these arc many marc*, 
weighing from 1250 to 1650 IV*.; 
also Ékprew* and Delivery types, 
GENERAL PURPOSE, FARM 
CHUNKS AND DRIVERS, ROTH 
FOR AUCTION AND PRIVATE 
SALES.
Horse» not up to warranty1 are re
turnable till 12 Vciock noon the 
Ml owing day.

> ~ BURNS & SHEPPARD
C. A. Bums,

Proprietor.
Iseac Watson,

Auctioneer.
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YEAR’S INCREASE 
IN FISH VALUE

nBJEZ Ai NI'ATEE 
EBOE WINNERS

The Worlds Selections (
•V CENTAURed Ü. A

;V

Etch Brings Home ’Two—Silk 
Bird Wins Again—

The Results.

___ Md., April 11.—The race» here
*5«*rWuJted a» follow»: ç

yfjVBT RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

1 I
BOWIE.

Advanced Twelve Million 
Dollars as Compared With 

Previous Years.

• •
FIRST RACE—Dleturtw, Pharaoh,

Glory Belle.
SECOND RACE—Comacho, Dart worth, 

Royal Interest.
THIRD RACE—Ina Kay. Dr. Campbell, 

Margery.
FOURTH RACE—AH Smiles, Judge 

Wingfield, Wood stone
FIFTH RACE—Progressive, Fairly, Eg- 

mont.
SIXTH RACE—Spectre, Inquiet», Odal-

^SEVENTH RACE—Pstelus, Edith Bau
mann, Boxer.

STi

A'K ’ t
vMORE WERE CAUGHT ILIMITED

l107 <McAtee), 14.00,
ïtop. 111 (Trozler), «2.80, 82.40. 
Ibykoo, 102 (Erieson), $2.70.
,82. John Power», Manoeuvre 

lao also ran.
<D race—Claiming, 3-year-old» 
5tt furlongs:

rpla U.. 113 (Doyle), $8.00. $3.30,

1Greater Quantity Was Pro
duced in Majority of 

the Provinces.

»•
T

kind” TO-DAT’S ENTRIES ! «
i1.1

Ottawa, April 12.—That there was 
an Increase of over 112,000,000 In the 
market value of Canadian fish dur
ing the year 1017 as compared with 
1010, is shown by a summary of the 
flawing results in the Dominion for 
the past year, Issued by the naval de
partment today.

The summary states that the mar
keted value of the products of Cana
dian fisheries for 1817 will be well 
over 060,000,000. The chief contribut
ors to the large Increase were the 
Provinces of British 
Nova Scotia, the former wlt'.t an in
crease of $1,000,000, and the latter 
with an Increase of $4,000,000. The in
crease In the value of the fish, altho 
partly due to increased prices is not 
altogether so, for, .the statement says, 
there has been a greater quantity of 
fish produced in most of tlie pro
vinces.

In Nova Scotia there was a consid
erable increase in the landings of cod, 
haddock, hake and mackerel. In New 
Brunswick the chief feature was a 
considerable drop in- the sardine and 
herring catch of tile Bay of Fundy, 
but higher prices increased the value 
of the fisheries in that section by 
about $300,000. In the northern sec
tion of New Brunsftck there was a 
decrease in the catch of cod and her
ring, but the value was $110,000 great
er than the previous year. In Prince 
Edward Island there was an increase 
catch of cod and

|n^ftiit
Ontario.shows an increase of over 

$200,000 for the past year. This was 
largely due to the Increase catch of 
lake herring which was about *0,000 
cwts.
The catch of whlteflsh, trout and blue 
pickerel suffered a decrease. In Oue- 
bec the cod catch was greater but 
that of salmon, mackerel and herring 
declined somewhat. The higher prices 
made the value greater than during 
1016. The prairie provinces increas
ed both the value and output of fish.

In British Columbia, the usual big 
run of eockeye salmon in the Fraser 
River district, which was due in 1317, 
did not materialize and the pack of 
that particular grade of salmon on 
the Fraser was not more than 26 per 
cent, of an ordinary big year. Thle 
serious decrease, the statement says, 
was evidently due to the obstruction 
of the river during the run four years 
ago, caused by blasting operations on 
the C. N. R. Railway at Hell's Gate. 
Notwithstanding this failure, the to
tal pack of salmon in the province 
was.the largest on record. Other 
grades were packed In greater quan
tities to take the place çt eockeye, 
especially In the northern or outlying 
parts of the province. __ _ „

The freeh fish trade In British Co
lumbia has increased greatly In vol- 

in recent years with the trans
portation facilities now available. 
More attention is also being given to 
the canning and curing of herring in 
that province.

is114 (Rice). $2.60. $3.30.
_, 114 (McAtee). $1.40. 
l.ll. Twenty-Seven and Lady 
also ran.

__ _ ) RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds
“l g&cerer' B„ 116 (Rodrigçez), $0.70,
*2?l>uWln Mary, 101 (Doyle). 06.70, 04.70. 

I Bough Weather 06 (Denys), 06.80. 
Time 1 48 2-6. Alargot Star, Matoaka, 

Postage Stamp, Ponzlo and Thamar also
"fÔVRTH RACE—Handicap, 4-year- 
old» and up, 1H miles:

1. Baby Slater, 107 (McAtse), 10.60, $4,

2. AT BOWIE.

In iBowie, Md„ Apil 12.—Entries for Sat
urday: ,

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
yoai-clds and up, 1 mils:
P. Phils tine. 
xOarith Run 
xDisturber.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Royal Interest.... 114
xMlss Fannie....... 104 Cos turner
Dartworth 
xC'omacho 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-okla and up, 6 furlongs:

.114 Mice Girt 

.100 xVtctrola 
.112 xDr. Campbell..112 
.109 xFrenchy 

RACE—The Liberty Hand I- 
$800, $-year-otde and up, 1

'
4/9 11]

a better 
to make 
g Suit or

.113 (Mery Belle ....10$ 
108 Pharaoh 
.108 «Candidate II... 06

nin

Ç1TYLE is pre-eminently the first essential 
in “Hobberlin" Clothes, and our designer, 
admitted the best and highest paid in 

Canada, fashions Hobberlin creations to give 
exclusiveness and dignity. Style, however, must 
be sustained by good fabric, trimmings, linings 
and proficient workmanship to give excellence 
and wearability. Hobberlin clothes fulfil these 
requirements, giving honest value throughout.

Golden Bantam.106
112 Columbia and113 Freda Johnson .107

...106
looking at 
easonable

Mg,
t. Hods’» Brother, 107 (Rodriguez), 

$4.10, $3.40.
3. Rosewater, 102 (Hummer), $3.30. 
Time 2,02. Jabot, Brando, Dr. Charcot 

and Stir Up also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-old» 

and up, mile:
1. Silk Bird, 107 (Hummer), $7.80, 03.80,r <tis.

1 ^3**Prince Phlltsthorpe, 116 (Rice), $6.20.
Time 1,40. Amphion, Red Post and 

: Last Spark also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

I

i
Anxiety.... 
xlna Kay... 
zTranby..., 
xMargery..

FOURTH 
cap, 
mile:
King Neptune....113 All Smiles
Cobalt Lass......... 99 xWoodstone .,,,112
Judge WingfleOd..107 Kate Bright ... 05 

FIFTH RACE— Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
mlies: 

xFairty
xKosewater....... . 09 Napoleon ;........110
xPregressive....... 104 xPoor Butterfly. 01

SIXTH RACE—Pune $600, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Spectre.........
Odalisque...........

107
102

\up. 93

purse

2. Garish Sun, 105 (Rodriguez), $3.70, 111)Worsteds— 
Tweeds <

year-elds and up, 1% 
Bgmont..................112 114

1 1-16 miles:
101 (Rodriguez), $0.30,

Busybody, 108 (Stirling), $6.30,
Harwood, 103 (Doyle), $$.80.

.Time L66 1-5. Kilmer and Flora Finch

Neckwear, 
sw Hosiery.

103 xMay W 
OS joSen. Broderick. OS 

xlnquleta......106 xThamar ....... 90
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 

0600, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 mUes:
xB. Baumann. .102

103

Ike ran.
mVEHTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year- 

eldf and up, mile:
^l^Lord Herbert, 09 (Stalker), $9.10, $4,

2. Petelus, 108 (Bice), 03.20, O3'.<0.
3. Chas. Cannell, 100 (Stirling), «3.70. 
Time 1.49. Belshazzar, Golden Ban

tam end C, M. Johnson also ran.

1higher prices, 
in Returns.

flllx 112t HATS—
t* go at $3.

xMr. Mack.. 
xBllty Oliver 
xBoxer........

z—Imported, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track heavy.

VALUABLE HORSES ARE
LOST IN FIRE AT BOWIE

.107 Petelus ..........,,U2
10* Ben Hampeon. ..110

>>13
107

Saturday and Monday
SPECIALS

$25 *30 $35

greater than last year. ;
ITED ( i4%
IMPSON’S McGREGOR’S

Horse Exchange
!.

Baltimore, Md., April 12.—Seventeen
asus ïus

•table at Bowie race track early today. 
An exploding lamp caused the blaze it 
was stated. Gjc. Winfrey lost Wood
ward, Jem and Stale, Fragonard, Vallory 
CTnb and a pony, owned by Walter 
House; Buaeeau, belonging to M. Foulk; 
Jocular, owned by J. Johnson, and Eye 
Glase, Ernest Hall, owner, also were 
lost.

I

28 HAYDEN ST.,
Near Cor. Yong# and Bloor. 

Phone N. 8920. Evenings N. 7968,OU8 rf.in Action1

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-WearIfëwwëëk» be-JI 
■war. Capt. J.

Icf wounds, was a fine , 
(resident of the Lan- 
fn. Major W. C. Wil- | 
English International, 
rmy rugby player, is I 
kmded.

Selous, oldest sod of \ 
C. Selous, the famous 
and explorer, has SWga
ts*
It hit-tic championship of 
WM. Capt. T. S. «*- 
REe Well-known rugby !
| College, Cambridge, a 
IcKcnny Hughes, whose.]
I, was )one of the lead- ] 
ic London Rowing Clap 
war. He web at Btoa , 
ege, i Cambridge, and ] 
ia rowing club after '] 
rslty. In 1*12 at HenlejM 
x>ndon Grand eight and 

In 1914 Hughes rowed 
d and Wyfodd. wtantng 
He afterward» took up 
ohn E. Seager, eevere- 
the well-known soccer 

In of the Cardiff Mari
ant. R. M. M. Lock- 
Marlborough and SS*d*fl 

etbaUer, and who aloe 
toy a I Military ColMB* 
ch in 1912, has b»Si 
Lary Cross.

1lit'nich MONTREAL SHOTS WIN
SERIES FROM TORONTO

Of

I i.A-L Montreal A.A.A. Revolver Club won 
the seventh and last match with the 
Toronto Revolver Club, beating the re
cord (their own) by ten pointa, thus win
ning the series by 4 to ». Scores: 

M.A.A.A.—
J. Boa ----------------------------69 80—178
F. Dumfries ...>..............  86 02— 178
A. M. Green......... 84 90— 174
D. E. Saunders........... 87 81— 168
K. D. Young........................... 79 89— 168
G. M. LeHaln..................; 77 86— 163

>

J5he House of4 hobberlinume
yCANADA’S LEADING HORSE 

MARKET
tlojl

AUCTION SALES
—OF—

200 HORSES
%Total .......

T.R.C.—
A. Rutherford . 
W. J. MedfeVth. 
V. A, Henderson. 
T. G. Margetta.,
J. P. White.........
R. Clarke ...........

1029
MUNITIONS SHIPPED

FOR USE IN IRELAND
aLimited

Tailors to the Canadian Gentleman
17— 173 
87— 175 
81— 171 
81— 164 
76— 187 
86— 156

151 TONGS ST,*
. 9London, April 12,—John Dillon, Irish 

Nationalist leader, In the house 'of 
commons yesterday said he under
stood that motor cars, machine guns 
and tanks already had been shipped 
and were sailing away from the bat
tle front toward Ireland- Mr. Dillon 
pleaded strongly against what he 
termed1 the government "guillotine 
methods." y

The debate on the man-power bill 
centred largely around a discussion 
of requests by Mr. Dillon and others 
for more time In which to consider 
the measure. The government even
tually conceded to permit the house, 
contrary to custom, to sit on both 
Friday and Saturday, so as jg add 
two days to the time for the discus
sion.

The bill then entered committee, 
and an amendment substituting forty- 
eight years for fifty-one as the age 
limit was defeated by a vote of 262 
to 152.

t
Total 1002 1

of All Classes

MONDAY, APRIL' 15th,
DATES ARE ANNOUNCED 

FOR AMATEUR TOURNEY

MORE MIMIONS. 
MADE IN BRITAIN HORSES

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
"Caosoa’s Greatest Live Stock Market" Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday anil 
Thursday, market day» for Cattle, Sheep end Hogs. Auction Sale of Horse» 
every Wednesday. Private Sale# every day. F. C. Fletcher, 
oger. Walter risrland Smith, Manager Horse Department

SEVERAL CARLOADS OF HORSES
will arrive tomorrow morning. The consignments wUI Include Heavy Draught 
and General Purpose Mares and Geldings, both pairs and single; also Express 
Horses. Delivery Horses end Drivers. All will be for private, sale on Monday 
and Tuesday next We Will hold our regular weekly

AUCTION SALE, WEDNESDAY NEXT
April 17th. at 11 o’clock sharp, when all the homes Included 4» above con
signments stilt unsold will be cleared out at auction to make room for next 
weêk*ë shipments.

H We ere Instructed by W. C. EDWARDS A CO., LTD., ROCKLAND, ONT* 
to sell without the sltiflitest reserve on 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1ST, 
their entire stable of about

60 REGISTERED HACKNEYS
1 Ml Imported or bred from Imported stock, comprising Stallions, Brood Mare#. 
I Fools, Yearling». Two, Three and Four-Year-Olds, as well as matured end 
I well-broken palm and single horses. .
I We will accept a limited number of entries of well-broken family drivers, 
| non le» and saddle bornes for this great sale, provided they are in good condi- 
I tton and entries, are made by the 26th of this month.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED,
Walter Hsrtand Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

The Ontario Brotherhood of the A, A. 
V. of C. are busy on arrangement* for 
their boxing championships. The bouta 
wUI be held in 'the Arena on Saturday 
and Monday nights, April 27 and 29. 
While possibly a greater number of new 
boys than ever before will compete thin 
year a large number of former favorites 
and champions, among whom are-a num
ber of returned boys, have signified their 
Intention of entering. Entry blanks will 
be Issued to the different clubs by Sec
retary W. J. Smith early next week.

11 A.M.

100 HORSES 
THURSDAY, APRIL 18tk,UNSUCCESSFUL j

12.—Mrs. Laura Weet^ 
Lm * Westgate, whole- 
Llmfaoturer of this clty. i 
I n Detroit hospital iMtj 
.an unsuccessful op 
kis wKl be taken to 
I mton. Ont., for li

! 11 A. Mr-
Big Increase Reported in. 

Guns, Shells, Tanks 
and Aircraft.

100 HORSES?

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY General Mon*
!PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT 

FOR KNOTTY’S LEAGUE
Every type of horse will be represent
ed in next week's sale, and some of 
the' best In every type. Heavy 
Draught, General Purpose, Express, 
Delivery Horses and Drivers will be 
included In next week's offerings; 
also a number of serviceably sound 
city horses, to be sold without reserve.

London. April 12 — (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—Dr. KeDaway, par
liamentary secretary of the ministry 
of munttkme, In, a speech, at Bedford 
last night outlined the increased pro
duction of munitions. In the first two 
month * of 1*11, as compared with 
1817, it was as follows:

Light guns, 30 per cent.; medium 
guns. 57 per cent.; heavy guns, 33 
per cent.; machine gums. 06 per cent.; 
shells, S3 per cent.; tanks, 39 per 
cent-; airplanes, 223 per cent.; aero
engines, 246 per cent.

The average weekly 
airplanes in 1818 equalled the 
age production for two months in 
1816. whHe one week's production of 
machine guns equaled five months 
in 1915.

IVJJUTARY CR08». $

U 12.—Lieut. Alex. Don- (, 
oj newspaper man, he» 
e Military Cross. H» 
ration for gahentry 

on a German trench. S§ 
i nephew of Coi, Donald,® 
went overseas with th» h 
m, Toronto. H« w 
tame time.

Hamilton. April 12.—It Is likely that 
before another week passes something 
definite will be announced regarding the 
organization of the Canadian league. 
Knotty Lee will go to London next Mon
day to look over the situation there and 
will visit St. Thomas, Kitchener and 
Guelph and Brantford before .coming to 
Hamilton. Lee has a representative 
looking over the situation In Lockport 
and Niagara Falls, and thinks that the 
American cities are ready for profes
sional ball. London. St. Thomas and 
Brantford are anxious to see the league 
revived, and it Is thought that with the 
daylight saving In force evening games 
could be played. Hamilton would not 
have to go far from home to muster a 
strong team as there are a couple of 
local boy# ready for professional com
pany, and It Is said that several men 
who played In the defunct Three-I League 
• re employed In an east end factory.

GERMANS DRIVEN OUT
OF CAPTURED GROUND

I /

Ol MONDAY, APRIL 22ld London, April 12.—German troops 
made a determined attack along the 
Messines Ridge and succeeded in gain
ing some ground, says a Reuter de
spatch from the British army head
quarters In France and Belgium, but 
the British once again drove them 
out by a counter-attack early this 
morning.

The Germans are developing great 
artillery activity In the sogthern area, 
the despatch says. The Bray-Corbie 
road is being fiercely shelled, herd Id- 
ing, it Is believed, further infantry 
’Hacks. ___

commencing at 11 a-m.. we shall hold 
■ an unreserved auction sale of the en

tire stock and equipment of THE 
LIVERY BUSINESS OF MESSRS. 
COLEMAN BROS., TORONTO. Sale 
to be conducted at McGregor's Horse 
Exchange.

4 ■

OPER
yfflTE production ofMcGREGOR’S

Horse Exchange
er-

C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.
j/’RAA4,«t«' —BN Fr$fd

BY G. IL WellingtonPAIL HAVE TO CHANGE HIS OFFICE HOURS.I ;

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s •m • e e i *
e

I jl PC'rCT CARE WHAT
nine you çeno
.THE OFFICE, BUT 

JACQUES MUSI*! 
j BE DISTURBED 

BEFORE ELEVEN. 
HE-HE*t> LE/WEr

THE IDEA OF EXPECTING- A CHAUFFEUR 
WHO HP6 CHAUFFED F0RTHE KINS' 
OF SIAM,TO ARISE BEFORE • r~^ 
T ELEVEN, flrTHE EARUE5T?J\\

WH*r?/YrTHI5 HOUR? 1 
THy ft QUITE IhposstBlEj

t' ) VDHY-ÏVFW5HE IT
frS NINE O'CLOCK? 
wrnnED’YA 
IHINKIWANTT’ 
epETYTH OFFICE?!
w ■   —— \mf7/

Y4ELL, IF'JACCUES' IS 
WF/tr CHAUFFEUR.
Tou HtRED^ars, voH/frrnHwiNr 
DOJÏ WANT HINT’1. 
DRIVE ME DOWNYTHJ 
—>- OFFICE ?1

iP/AT STOP that H 
racket at once? 
You’ll awaken/ 
^5ACQUE5?r^

HEY,THERE, YOU 
CHAUFFEUR! ARE 
VOUQOIN'TSLHP
~~iA. mYr^

AUSTS
following Diseases,

Dyspepsia
sesr/,..- I
Shin Pi»«sM«. 
Kidney AffeceOBB*

Lnd Bledder #$•«•**
lery forfreesdviee. MedinSJ;
It form. Hour»—10 L Sundays-10 a.m. to l P*»* 
|u it acton Free * |
PER & WHITE
Iff St„ Toronto. Ont.
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being released for the army. Over 
100,000 had been released during 1017. 
The army we» a» well equipped to
day as when the German offensive 
began. AH the gone lost had been 
replaced and we were actually 
stronger in machine guns than at the 
beginning of the battle. In the air 
we ere as strong, if not stronger. The 
lost tanks were being replaced by a 
superior model and the ammunition 
had been more then made good.

I
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(Shoes _
BEAUTY CHATS when

beaàtlful plante being rwely seen- The 
officers of the chapter receiving were 
Mrs. JL Cameron, the regent, wearing 
a handsome gown of black satin with 
tunjc of black tulle, embroidered with 
crystal, and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
T. Tates Egan, was in Alpine blue 
crepe de chene and silver, with silver 
shoes and pearl ornaments; Mrs. 
George Reynolds, white satin with 
tunic embroidered with crystal, pearl 
and pink beads, and diamond orna
ments; Mrs. R. Falconer, champagne 
crepe de chene with trimming of chalk 
beads and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
James G. Smith, emerald green and 
grey cut velvet brocaded chiffon with 
diamond and pearl ornaments. The 
buffet supper table in the banquet 
hall was arranged with lovely pink 
roses and the convenors of the ' re
freshments were Mm- Coppe and Mrs. 
Cooper, in the cardroom; Mrs. Fal
coner was in charge, and the prizes 
were of cut glass- Other members 
of the chapter woifclng hard for the 
cause included Mrs. Plows, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs. Harry Bar
ker, Mrs. R. C. Harris, Mrs. Beamish. 
Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Kiens, Mrs. Randall, 
Mrs. 8am Leonard, the latter wear
ing a Parts frock of Jet with over
dress of deep marine blue, trimmed 
with turquoise blue satin and dia
monds; Miss Stewart, Mrs- Beavte, 
Mrs, Munns, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Lorch, 
Mies Lorch, Mrs. Kingston Mrs. B. 
Himmonds. Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Irving, 
Miss White, 
guests included Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murchy, regent of the Municipal 
Chapter, in a handsome gown df black 
satin, trimmed with silver and a cor
sage bouquet of violets; Miss Eliza
beth Dixon, white satin, veiled with 
silver brocaded nlnon and pearls; Mrs. 
Andrew Reid. In black net and silver 
over satin; Mr. R- H. Cameron. Mr- 
R. Falconer, Mr. Waterhouse, Mr. H. 
C, Barker, Mr. Van Black, Mr. Lorch, 
Mr. Kempsey, Mr. T- T. Egan, Mr. 
George Reynolds, Mr. Cooper, Mr. 
Beamish, Mr. Y. Coppe.

Mr. W. J. McWhinney left for Mon
treal last night-

In Henry VIL’s Chapel Westmin
ster Abbey, Miss Esther Cleveland, 
daughter of the tote President Cleve
land of the United States and of Mrs. 
Preston, was married to Captain Wil
liam Sydney Bence Bowuiquet, D.8.O., 
Coldstream Guards (Special Reserve), 
tfrird eon of Sir Albert and Lady 
Boeanquet Canon Gamble officiated, 
assisted by the precentor, the Rev. L. 
H. Nixon, and the Rev. B. H. Boson- 
quet, brother of the bridegroom.

Lieut.-Col. A. J. Mackenzie is in 
Halifax.

Mrs. Harry Barron has been spend
ing a few day» to Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Grant, King Edward ave
nue.

V •>-Thegf.
f '

Conducted by Mm Edmund Phillips o' By EDNA KENT FORBES.
J» French

Heavy
Mr». Bertram Chambers, Halifax, 

is the guest of Their Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of DevonAir* at 
Government House. Ottawa-

Sir William Mackenzie and Mr. D. 
B. Hanna left for Ottawa last mgb‘ 
and are expected back to town on 
Sunday morning. , , >

Lord Stuw$4mesey arrived in T/r 
ronto on Wednesday morning to W 
private car "Wilton," and has been 
spending a few days in town.

Hon. W. D. McPherson wlU speak in 
Hamilton on Monday- >

Sir Adam Beck left on Thursday for 
the United States. Lady Beck and 
Mise Beck have not yet returned from
UM the regular meetlrg of the Muni
cipal Chapter. i-O.D.E, yesterday af
ternoon. when Mrs. Angus Mac* 
Murchy took her seat as regent of the 
chapter, Mrs. R. S. Wdson, the re
tiring regent, who has done such 
splendid work since the commence
ment of the war, was made an Iten
erary member of the chapter.

The annual meeting of the L O. D.
B. will take place in Toronto this yeast 
from the 27th of May until the let 
of June, and during that time there 
will probably be a reception held In 
the Royal Ontario Museum.

General the Hon. James Mason is 
to Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier.

Sir George Reid, who was recently 
reported to have suspended hie war 
labors at St. Louis owing to a break
down in health, is now stated to be 
on the high road to recovery. He I» 
recuperating to Florida, and does not 
expect to be back 'in England until 
the end of the month.

Sir Donald Mann left last night on 
his way back to Montreal.

The minister of agriculture is spend
ing the week-end at the O. A. C. in 
Guelph, and will return to town on 
Tuesday.

The Hon. Frederic Nicholls, who 
has been at the Chateau Laurier, Ot
tawa, is expected back in town this 
morning.

Mr. Alfred Bcardmorc is giving a 
large dinner party on Wednesday 
night, before the dance to Columbus 
Hall under the auspices of the 36th 
Battalion Women’s Club and the 170th 
Mississauga Battalion Association.

Mr. Donald Barclay, who takes three 
parts* In the Ziegfeld .Follies Co., is 
severing his connection with the the
atrical profession at the end of the 
season and will Join the Imperial Fly
ing Corps, bringing hie wife and child 
to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydem ha/ve 
returned from a winter spent in Cali
fornia.

Mr. Angus MaoMurchy is at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Col. Noel Marshall is in Ottawa, at 
the Chateau Laurier.

In th «extravaganza at Massey HaM, 
little Mias Margaret Franktin’s dancing 
as the white dove is very dainty and 
extremely clever, also very noticeable 
is the dancing with scarfs of the four 
winds, executed by Miss Helen Codd, 
Miss Clare Nesbitt, Miss Mona Hearn 
and Mies Daphne Peers. There was a 
very large and appreciative audience 
last night, and many of the scenes 
were encored. A tern of those in the 
house were Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, 
Mies and Master Lockhart, Col Cooper 
Meson, Mr* J. A,’ Wylie, Col. Oooder- 
Hrm, Mrs. Burk, Miss MoGuftan, Mrs. 
Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suy- 
dam, Mrs. Withrow, Mrs. John Rose, 
Miss Ross, Miss 7, Lindsay, Mrs. John 
Northey, the Misses North, Mrs. Hez- 
zletwood, Mrs. Hubert Watt, Mise Watt, 
Mies Wareham, Mise Jessie-Craig, Mrs. 
Van der Unde, Mies Delia Davies, Mrs. 
Palm, Mrs. George MdMwrtch, Mr*. 
Roberto, Mrs. Cosby, Mis» Cosby, M. 
Rochereau de la Sablier», Mise Toque, 
Mi». Fleury, Mrs. Blight, CoL' and Mrs. 
Macqueen, Miss BeUe Milne, Miss 
Gladys Gage, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. 
Rose, Miss Midbie, Mr*. PhUip Strathy, 
Miss Macketlar, Mias Alice Burr), Mrs. 
Dignam, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Miss Kit
tle Gooderham, Mies Gooderham, Mrs, 
Bull, the Misses Bull, Mr. Lugedto, 
Mrs. T. J. Clank, Miss Yvonne Hobbs, 
Mr. Whitoland Bell, Mrs. Hobbs, Mrs. 
O’Brien, Mrs. Fleury, Mrs. Maopherson, 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Harold Scan- 
drett, Mrs, E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs.
C. C. James, Mr. Wilfred Janie», Mrs. 
Desks, the Misses Desks, Mrs. Fudger, 
Miss Hannah Fudger, Miss Lily Lee, 
Mrs. Harry Beatty, Master Meatty, 
Mrs. Harry Beatty, Master Beatty, 
Col. Burnham, Miss Burnham, Misses 
Rose,, Sir Glenhoime and Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, 
Mr. and Mrs. Yoris Ryereon, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Winnett, Mrs. Lome 
Campbell, the Mimes Campbell, Mr. 
and Mr*. Byrne. Mr. W. B. Maclean, 
Mr. C. Cassets, Miss Josephine Brouse, 
Mr. and Mr*. Sproatt.

The 76th Battalion Women's Club 
and the 170th Battalion Women's As
sociation dance on Wednesday wlM be 
under the patronage of Col. and Mrs. 
Herbert C. Cox, Lt-Col. and Mrs. John 
H. Moss, Lt.-Col. and Ml». Le Grand 
Reid. Major and Mrs. Robert F. 
Angus,

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fish, will move 
up from Montreal the middle of June 
and take possession of their house 
on Beverley street.

The Ladv Ross Chapter, I/O.D.B.,

X. Answers
nuts or oils. You should reduce about 
two pounds a week.

* • •
Patsy—Mineral dyes and cosmetics 

are mostly harmful; vegetable ones 
are usually all right. This is, a gen
eral classification. In your case, 
sugar and sulphur will restore the 
hair to its original brown, without 
hurting the hair at all.

• * *
Miss M. V. W.—Preparations to 

make the hair curly are rarely sat
isfactory. I had a couple of formulas, 
but decided not to use them. The 
best way to curl the hair is to roll 
it up on kid curlers, which do not 
break or tear the hair.

* * * # -
Alice F. — Wearing high laced 

shoes tends to reduce the ankle, es
pecially If the shoes are snugly laced. 
I suppose you wear them that way, 
however. Then, massaging the ankle 
quite vigorously will reduce* the flesh 
on it. Ankle exercises will make the 
ankle more shapely while any regular 
exercise will help. Walking and 
swimming are both to be recommend-

* • •
UnknoWh—Use lemon Juice, full 

strength, on the skin; wash.off when 
it stings. This is excellent for bleach
ing mild freckles.• * *

Alice—Castor oil .will darken the 
lash»s and brows slightly—more a 
brown than a red tinge—which will 
go well with her bright hair. I can
not tell your correct weight without 
knowing your height, M well as your 
age. '

Betty—Nothing will kill hairs on 
the face permanently except the elec
tric needle. There are depilatories that 
remove hair, but only to the surface 
et the skin; the hair* grow in at one». 
Under the arm, or on the leg, this 
does not matter; but on the face the 
hairs are quite apt to grow in coarser 
than before. If you cannot get elec
tric ne-idle treatments pull out the 
hairs with tweezers, and touch each 
place, as soon as you’ve pulled the 
hair, with a bit of peroxide of nydro- 
geh. This serves the double purpose of 
making the spot antiseptic, and mak
ing the new hairs blondî when they 
come in. Keep the hairs bleached to 
make them less noticeable.

* • *
R R'. G.—Get a good-hair tonic and 

use it faithfully, even H you think you 
see no improvement for months. 
Shampoo the hair once in three weeks, 
using cocoanut oil soap.

» • *
R. V. C.—One way to be a graceful 

dancer is to dance and dance and 
• dance, for the exercise itself makes 

you light and graceful. Swimming 
makes you graceful, too, m fact any 
sort of gymnastic exercise will do this. 

• • *
J. B.—The address you want is the 

Hudson Terminal, 30 Church St., New 
York. Ask for the employment bu
reau; If it Is not there, any official 
can direct you to the proper place,

* * •
Agnes 8,—Reduce by exercising and 

dieting. For the diet, do not eat 
pork, bacon, ham, sugar, candy, pies, 
butter, milk or cream; dont eat be
tween meals; don't eat bananas or
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A few of the other t

1
m7 Mrs. J<*n Saul that a 

mit tee be appointed to 
president and two other members of 
each auxiliary or society representing 
a military unit This was carried, to
gether with the motion that the name 
of the new committee should be left 
to be decided upon later by the exe
cutive. A fee of two dollars annually 
will he paid from the funds of each 
auxiliary to meet any expenses that 
may accrue to the new organization.

central com- 
consist of the

CENTRAL COMMITTEE FORMED.

Auxiliaries Will Hsvs New Body to 
Help Soldiers' Work.

vl1

TORONTO HOME„ LADY RO—, L O. O. E.

CapL MsCaueland Tells of Hie Ex
periences at the Frent.

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
Lady Boa* Chapter. I. O. D. E., was 
held at the Shertxmme House Club. 
The meeting was addressed by Cap
tain the Rev. Harold McCausland, 
M.C., who has Just returned from 
France, and who gave a most Inter
esting address upon hie life and ex
periences among the Canadian boys

m. m ' Mrs. Thomas HaU, Admiral road.
The Canadian Aviation Aid Club 

wW be in the tea-room of the Heme 
Exhibition at the Arena next week on 
Tuesday and Wednesday and will 
serve afternoon tea from 3 O'clock, 
and high tea from 6.30 o'clock.

The Wool-Fund Dance of the 76th 
Batt. Women's Club and the 170th 
Mississauga Batt. Association takes 
place on Wednesday evening In Co
lumbus Hall at 3.30 o'clock. The 
Favorite Orchestra will play. The 
tickets are one dollar.RnddMlUflE,Mrs. J. B. CJariS/MLowther ave
nue, will receive for the first time on 
Thursday afternoon.________

ST. ELIZABETH NURSES.
Expenses far Month Exceed Collec

tions and Donation*.

In the absence of the president, Mrs. 
H. T. Kelly presided at the monthly 
meeting of the SL Elizabeth Nurses 
which took place at SL Michael’s Pal
ace yesterday afternoon* It was re
ported that the city had been divided 
into fresh districts to make a more 
convenient division for the nurses, to 
whose staff a new member bid Just 
been added»

The treasurer, Mr*. Dwyer, reported 
that collections and donations for the 
month were 1483.64; expenses, 9643.76. 
Miss Lucy Hynes, the secretary, re
ported patients receiving attention, 
213; visits made, 1,234; night calls, 
103; births, 34. A meeting of con
veners, at which Mrs. W. A. Kava
nagh presided, was held at the close 
of the general meeting with a view 
to becoming acquainted with plans 
involved in the change of districts.

HOME EXPOSITION TO CONTINUE 
A WEEK.

In response to the invitation issued 
thru the daily press, a large gather
ing of relative* and friends of re
turned soldiers met in the school- 

of the Elm Street Methodist

.
,

At Aran Al (text
%

Exhiblts for the home
srt exhibit, music, freeroom pap 

Church yesterday afternoon, Mrs. V. 
Henderson in thé chair-

At the opening of the. meeting, a 
good deal of vagueness existed as to 
the purport of the call, but the chair
man explained that it was due to the 
feeling which existed that tho the 
men
visited that there was not enough 
being done to put them in touch with 
the homes and the persons whom they 
would find congenial. A good deal 
of discussion took place as to the ex
act things in view to be done, and 
among other plans the one of open
ing homes to the men without distinc
tion of rank, but wherever it might 
be available, and to the benefit of 
the soldier.

The chairman explained that at a 
recent meeting of presidents of aux
iliaries, it had been thought that a 
central committee to which auxiliaries 
might generally look for assistance 
had been proposed. It was moved by

■r tores, government exhibit. 1 
for patriotic purposes. Admr ■ elements. A 

by the Prend 
acting togethc 
them out- T» 
longing to si: 
taken by -the 

"On April 1

m! « Dr. SkinnerOne 5 luxury that is actually an 
economy is Salada Tea. 
many more cups than ordinary tea 
and, besides, has that unique, delicious 
flavor.

overseas, 
addressed the meeting, asking 
operation of the members a 
campaign being launched 
women’s hospital ' w '

■ % It yields

I
. •■A- in the hospitals were being

/ In
-BISHOP GOES ON TRIP.

The Bishop ot Toronto leaves to
day for a visit to the parishes of 
Peterboro and Lakefteld. The bishop 
will preach at SL Luke's, Ashbtim- 
ham, tomorrow morning, at SL 
George’s, South Peterboro, in the 
afternoon, and at SL John the Bap
tist, Lakefleld, in the evening, re
turning to Toronto in time to attend 
the semi-annual meetings of the Sun
day school commission to be held On 
Monday and Tuesday.
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I Oapt. D-Arcy Hinds 1* in Ottawa, 
a* the Chateau Laurier.

Miss Ipeife Case, who was the guest 
of Mrs. A. K. Haywood, Montreal, for 
a week or no, is now vritting friends 
in Boston. ,

Two little bunny hags raffled at the 
“frivol" of the Dreadnought Chapter 
on Thursday afternoon, were won by

Sb
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Champion Depen* BABY’S HEALTH IN THE SPRING
jap

FIGHTING. To build a range that will do good work wit 
coal or wood requires skill—so also does it requq 
care and knowledge to build a gas range.

But to produce a range which will perfori
efficiently with either coa 
wood, gas or coke: that will 1 
simple to manage, easy to contr 
and always dependable : requin 
the kind of skill, knowledge se 
experience upon which the M 
Clary reputation has been bd 
during seventy years of stoi 
and range building. :

The Champion interchsng 
able range for coal, wood or gi 
is the product of McClary’s be 
skill, long experience and cettai 
knowledge.

See this Range and yc 
will be be convinced it is tl 
range you require.

}

-w— i
The Spring is a. time of anxiety to 

mothers who have tittle one* in the 
home. Conditions make it necevsery 
to keep the baby indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack Me whole system. To guard 
against this a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets VhouM be kept In the house 
and an occasional dose grfren the baby 
to keep his stomach and bowels 
working regularly. This win prevent 
cold*, constipation or colic and keep 
baby weil. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cent# a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BrockvtMe, OnL
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Arena
The Toronto Home Ex positlen will 

be opened in the Arena on Monday 
night, April $, and will continue a 
whole week. It has secured many 
attractions. The provincial deport
ment of agriculture will have a big 
exhibit. A model garden with live 
chicken* will be thovrn. Two live 
goats wHl add to the Interest of the 
show. A fine art exhibit, with the 
creations of leading painters, will form 
a central feature.

1
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Should be in every 
kitchen. Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO. CANADA 

Winnipeg
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E2 'ss2îiï?L ,e“u f word, with s mini, mum ot fifty cents tor each inter tics.
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LIFE MEMBERSHIPS. 1

McClaiys
CHAMPION

At the meeting qf the W. M. S. of 
Howard Park Methodist Church a life 

‘membership was presented to Mrs. 
McDonagh by the Howard Park Aux
iliary. Other life member certificates 
were given by, members of their fam
ilies and were presented to Mrs. 
Kearns, Mrs. Davis and Miss Chis
holm.

TH* CANADIAN WOMAN’S ASSOCIA.

done by the blind: baskets, brooms and 
furniture from Ottawa and Brantford; 
fancy work and weaving from New 
York and knitting and hand-sewing done In Toronto.

"OVAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.—Dr.
Wilfred Cull is (London University, 
England) will deliver an , address on 
-England's Food Problem" at a meet- 

Jng of the Institute tonight at eight 
JP. tb« Library of the University 
invited*' B oor ,treet’ Pub|ic cordially

TH* PHY*,pAL SIDE of Reincarnation
~AâArST l,y Mary Roebuck, for 

Theoeophicsl Society, Sunday 
Beven-fiftetn Canadian Foresters' 
Ilall. Mrs. Ernest Jackson* win rinlT

» MontrealIT*

# * - - —;

Interchangeable Range»... GENERAL WOLFE’S SPOONS.
Spoons once the property of Gen

eral Wolfe while he was at Quebec 
House In 177», and lately the property 
of Miss Fitzgtbbon, at whose death 
they were sold at auction and became 
the property of Mrs. Home Smith, 
were shown at the monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Historical Society. 
The spoons are of beautiful workman
ship, the handle formed of leaves, 
flowers and! tendrils, and the bowl * 
leaf heavily chased and veined.

I XlNg NO ViLONDON 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON

TONONTO Oil TRIAL 
ILGAMS

M
SASKATOONCALO

Full information about the Champion wil 
be sent Free to any address upon request to 
our nearest Branch Office.
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IGARD ENTERED LOSSES TOO HEAVY 
BUTIS REGAINED TO SUIT THE ENEMY

IRISH MINORITY 
STILL WANT MORE

%i. *,1
■ %- Aj

RHEUMATISM i

ÿl

-r
I -German High Command Ex

periences Some Disquietude 
Over Casualties.

Belief Expressed That the 
Nationalists Will Support 

Suggested Measure,

French Troops Withstand 
jricftvy Attacks by F rcsH 

Germans.
7 7 f

“Fruit-a-tives” Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relief. A Vz

PRISONERS captured tSINN FEINERS ALOOFNOW IN BAD POSITION

Must Make Further Efforts 
to Break Thru Allied. 

Line.

mVt

IConvention Had No Sure 
Means of Ascertaining 

Public Opinion.

is Took Germans Be- 
ig to Six Different 

Units.

- / v_jr .

u ?(j %
,

Witt) the French Army In France, 
April 12.—Two strong enemy attacks 
last .night and this morning In the 
XlciiAty of Noyon, which were repuls
ed easily by the French, give rise to 
the question whether the Germans are 
about to make another attack on their 
southern flank. It is quite evident 
that the German high command is be
ginning to experience some disquietude

London. April 12.—Nationalist mem
bers of the convention, including 
Archbishop Harty and Bishops 
O’Donnefl (diocese of flaphoe) .and 
MacRory and Joseph Devlin, signed 
a minority report dissenting from 
certain recommendations of the ma
jority. ’ TIW e»y: .

"Except for -some important poli* 
Ileal and labor abstentions, the con
vention worthily reflected almost 
every phase and Interest and class in 
the varied life of Ireland, But there 
hiavg been no sure means of knowing 
bow far It exhibited the mind and 
will of Ireland at the present time, 
nor any guarantee that tts decisions, 
independently of the 'suggestions made 
by the government would take ef
fect in lew. The Bifin Fein organi
zation stood aloof 

They beOteve that 
ing to the Irish full control ef 
affairs is agreed to and given

‘ April 12.—German forces 
, heavy attacks this morning 
the French In the Hangard- 
rre sector. The fighting con- 

| thruout the day. Heveral am
ended in failure, but finally fresh 
en troops penetrated Hangard, 
the western section of the vll- 

naa regained by the French, ac-
teg to the war office announce- I over the lose of so many men and the 

incut tonight. 1 I dislocation of so many divisions which
American and French troops, light- has not giVen the result expected, 

lug together, repelled a German at- Already considerably over 100 Ger- 
tæk in the Apremont forest. The man divisions have been thrown into 
Americans captured numerous prison- the fight, and over 70 divisions have

since been .withdrawn to fill up the 
gaps In the ranks. When It is re-

if! 1

t w/,. <rii Wt« witvtti >

MR. P. H. McHUGH.
103 Church Street, Montreal. t 

Dec- 10, 1917-
”1 was a great sufferer fn>jn Rheu

matism for over 16 years, I consulted 
specialists, took medicines, used lo
tions; but nothing did me good,

“Wien, I began to use ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’; and in 16 days, the pain was 
easier ami the Rheumatism was bet
ter. Gradually, 'Frult-a-tiVes' over

sea me my Rheumatism; and now, for 
five years, I have had no return of 
the trouble. Also, 1-had severe Ecze
ma and Constipation, and ‘Fruit-a- 
tlvee* relieved «ne of these complaints; 
and gave me a good appetite; and In 
every way restored me to health."

P. H, McHUGH.
50c a box, 6 for 12-60, trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent post paid an re
ceipt of price by Frutt-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa, Ont;

Why Potatoes are 51.90 a Bag in 
Ontario while they are Rotting 

in Prince Edward Island
.(An Actual Conversation Between Neighbors)

i The text of the statement says;
"After art Untense artillery prépara- I membered that the Germans hitherto 

i tkm, the Germans this morning at- have not taken a division out of the lacked our lines on the front of Han- fighting line until It has suffered a 
| gard-en-Santerre-Hourges. Violent minimum <
I fighting ensued, which lasted all day. idea mly be 
E "In front of Hourge»* the enemy was extent of their losses.
I rot able to advance, despite his ef- The total strength of a German di- 
f forts. After fruitless attacks, carried vision on this front is 18,670 men of 
$ out without cessation by fresh Ger- whom 8400 are infantry, machine 
I man tircepx, the enemy penetrated gunners and cyclists and the remalnd- 
1 Hanganl Counter-attacks launched er artillerymen, engineers, ambulance 
$ by us regained the western part of the attendants, transport workers and a 
! where the fighting continues squadron of cavalry,

with stubborn ness It is believed certain that the Ger
mans in order to satisfy the public, 
to whom absolute victory has been 
promised, will be compelled to make' 

I further efforts before abandoning 
their attempt to break thru the allied 
lines. Otherwise they would be In a 
bad position to explain the lose of so 
many men In an abortive offensive-

\
altogether" 
t if a measure grtv- 

thelr 
effect

by the government, the vast majority 
of Nationalist, will bend their minds 
to making it a success.

of 2,500 casualties, some 
obtained of the enormous

GERMANS CAPTURE 
MER YULE VILLAGE

*1 admit that if you charged up the 
time we both spent on the job, you 
flight argue that we didn’t make a 
profit, but if weliadn’t been work
ing around the garden we should 
have been loafing anyhow; at any 
rate/we have not yet had to pay 
$1.90 a bag for potatoes, or buy 
any other vegetables.”

Said a citizen recently, “I don’t see 
why potatoes arej|i.90 a bag in 
Ontario while they are rotting in 
Prince Edward Island.”

Rheims Bombarded.
.“In the Noyon sector tfho artillery 

UiSm was quite marked. The Ger- -Sus bombarded RIteims. several fires 
breaking out, particularly around the 
eatiiedral.

X .“In Hie Apremont Forest, the ene
my delivered against bur positions in 
the Brute Wood a powerful attack, 
gaining a foothold In our advanced 
elements. A spirited counter-attack 
by the French and American troops, 
acting together, immediately drove 
them out Twenty-two prisoners be
longing to six different Unite were 
taken by the Americans.

"On April 11 our pursuit airplanes 
i engaged in -numerous combats, in the 

course of which two German airplanes 
[■ and a captive balloon were brought 
I down. Twelve other German machines 
I were seriously damaged, and fell with- 
I* in their own lines. The same day 
I our escadrilles dropped 16,000 kilo* of 
! projectile# on the railway station at Bt. 

I Quentin, depots and aviation grounds 
north of Mowtdidtor. A violent fire 
destroyed hangars at Çhamtpten and 
an explosion was noted in the St, 
Quentin station.

is confirmed that an airplane 
siuhcaptive balloon of the enemy were 
destroyed, on March 23 and two air
planes on March 61,"

ROME •3
,

rA* Next Week Enemy Made Progress Up 
Lys Valley Under Giver 

of Night.

Hie neighbor replied: “The rea
son ia simple. There are no freight 
cars available to bring potatoes 
from that market to this. The only 
way to beat the price, is to grow 
your own, the same as my wife and 
I did.
“I don’t want to rub it in,” he eon- _, „ .
tinned, “or say I told yon so, but1 TJ”* conversation actually took
you and I could have equal sized pldte. 9ne of t^e F^Vs î°*urt
gardens (50 ft deep by 40 ft wrqte this account of it Not the
wide). They are right next to each who did the cultivating, but
other, so it is fair to assume the the man who has beenconvinced 
soil is equally workable. by Ms neighbor that it will be well

1:; , worth his while to grow vegetables
l wfn in hi» garden thif ,e«r.

last spring you had a lot of quiet The Organization of Resources 
fun with me when I was plugging Committee does not need to harp
away in the garden getting the very ranch upon the necessity for
gretmd ready to ptft fat vegetables. eyéry man and woman who can, to

■■■■■He ' utilize every piece of ground avail
able to them for growing vege
tables.

The farmers of Ontario have been 
urged to grow more wheat, and to 
produce more abundantly of the 

• farm products that can best be sent 
overseas. The people in villages, 
towns and cities, therefore, are 
asked to grow food to feed them
selves as far as possible, so that 
overseas supplies may not be 
drawn on unless absolutely neces*

heme demonstration
isle, free moving * 
int exhibit. Tea Roe 
■poses. Admission 28 OFFENSIVE BYJTURKS

OPENS IN PALESTINE BRITISH CAPTIVES 
FOULLY TREATED

Skinner, Gordon i 
eeting, asking the 
e members upon 
? launched for

London, April 12.—The war office re
ports :

"Severe and continuous fighting took 
place last night in the neighborhood of 
Mervllle and Nenf Berquin, In both of 
which localities the enemy is continuing 
his pressure and has made progress, Mer
vllle was captured by the enemy during 
the night.

"Attacks made by the enemy yester
day In the neighborhood of Ploegeteert 

1 succeeded, after heavy fighting. In press
ing our troops back to tne neighborhood 
of Neuve Egnse to new positions,

"On the remainder in the northern 
battlefront the situation is substantially 
unchanged. A part of our positions Into 
which the enemy forced hfe way north 
of Festubert was regained by a counter
attack. On the front between Lolsne and 
the Lawe River, and to the north, hos
tile attacks have been repulsed., Fight
ing is continuing on the whole front 
north of La Basses Canal, as far as 
Hollebeke.

"South of Arras *itr*ng local attacks 
were made by t»e*Tdneitfy yesterday 
against our petMm In the neighbor- 

“Dd were r“
"Further north the enemy succeeded, 

ef ter prolonged, fighting. In entering one 
out posts near _ Till oyiez-Moff laines, 

but he at once Was driven out and the 
poet re 

•The

A
Advanced British Positiena Occupied, 

But Lost Again Thru Counter- 
Attacks.

London, April 12,—An official state
ment announcing a Turkish offensive 
In Palestine follows:

"On the morning of April 10, after 
a short bombardment, the enemy as
sumed the offensive against the 
coastal sector of our front- Fighting 
lasted thruout. the day.

“Turco-German troops who pene
trated our advanced positions in the 
direction of Berukto and El 
ejected by counter*attacks. 
were advanced at eev 
stantlal losses were 
enemy and a few prisoners, both Tur
kish and German, were taken.

"On April. 11,, a Turkish attack di
rected against ‘our positions on the 
east bank of the Jordan, In the vi
cinity of El Ghorinlyeh, broke down 
with heavy losses under our artillery 
fire- Our mounted troops pursued 
the retreating enemy within a short 
distance of Shunet Nimrin.

"An attack, directed against our 
positions astride the Jericho-Nabulus 
road, west of the River Jordan, also 
was repulsed."

L
»

-

Germans Enslave Prisoners, 
Subjecting Them to 

Untold Cruelties.kf M

\
Lorillon, April 12.—How British pris

oners of war in Germany are enslaved, 
starved and subjected to untold cruel
ties is related In an official report of 
a government committee made publie 

The detention and employ-

Kafr, were 
Our lines 

eral points. Sub- 
inflicted on the

4
■:

1

ment of non-commissioned officers and 
men captured, on the western front, 
Says the report, “have brought on 
these prisoners an amount of unjus
tifiable suffertflr for which it would be 
hard/td flnd-a parallel in history.*" v 

Thé report is based on an accumu
lation of evident, and shows that 
prisoners have .been employed con
stantly under shell Are and that many 

4iave been killed by British guns; 
that they have been kicked and beat
en, denied clothing and adequate shel
ter; have often been shot, and that 
deaths from starvation and overwork

Montreal, April 12—John McMsrttn. haJe be®n c®net*nt •
M.P. for Glengarry, died tonight shortly French prisoners have been sub- 
after midnight at his residence, 7 Red- Jected to the earns treatment. Some 
path crescent Montreal. Mr. McMartln, of the prisoners received neither let- 
who was * Liberal Unionist, had the dis- tera nor parcels for eight dr nine

months after their capture. Last No- 
fut ^nera? etectlon The tite Mr. Mc- yember there were in the Limburg sta- 
Msrtln was known chiefly as a member tion between 13,000 and 20,000 unde- 
of the celebrated Holllnger mining group, livered parcels for British prisoners

ty
FIGHTING GET^ LIVELY

UPON ITALIAN FRONT
iwork with 

it require 'n
home, April 12.—Lively fighting 

along the most of the Italian front la 
reported In the official (statement is
sued by the war office, wiiiph reads;

"Lively artillery actions - took place 
In .the Lagarina valley on the Alsago 

v piateau and in the Montello area. Our 
batterie* carried out effective bom
bardments of hostile working parties 
et Pont di Piave, Sandona and Reve-

“What has been the result?of
I will perform 
jh either coal, 1 
ke: that will be n 
e, easy to control 
jndable : requires j 
L knowledge and 
i which the Mc- 
k has been built * 
years of stove j

-establlsbed.
____  hostile grtillery

creased activity Mtride the 
Somme."

“By a little study, and a little work, 
and a disposition/to laugh st our 
mistakes and forget our disap
pointments, the wife and I took off 
that patch all the salad vegetables 
we needed daring the summer, and 
we were able to put into the cellar 
enough potatoes, carrots, beets, 
onions and parsnips to last ns until 
the end of March. Besides which, 
the wife made pickles and canned 
tomatoes and corn to last us even 
longer.
“We made mistakes of course, and 
we didn’t get? all we expected out 
of the'ground, but we learned a 
whole lot, and we feel certain that 

snail get, better re-

has shown In- 
River

BIG ARTILLERY FIGHT
PROCEEDS THRU NIGHT

JOHN McMARTIN, M.P., DEAD.

*>li. ,
"On the mountainous front our re- 

eonr.oitring parties entered the en
emy's lines and brought hack a few 
prisoners. The enemy attempted to 
surprise one of our advance positions, 
but was promptly repulsed."

Paris, April 12.—The war office an-
n°"The*artillery battle became rather 
violent during the night In the region 
of Hangard-en-9ante#re.

“French patrols developed activity 
in the sector between Noyon and 
Oanny-sur-Matz- The French took » 
number of prisoners,

"Spirited bombardments' were car
ried on In the regions of the Oise 
Canal and the Forest of Parroy. The 
French successfully raided the Ger
man tines near Chemtey, north of 
the Ailette, and -west of Bette de 
Meenil. bringing back prisoners.

"On the remainder of the fronh the 
night was calm."

i

ng-
lion interchange- 
sal, wood or gas 
[ McClary’s best * 
ience and certain

-
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Z*
ange and you 
inced it is die We particularly urge yen te grew 

beans, péaa, onions, carrots, par
snips, beets, cabbages and potatoes 
if you have room. Never mind so ' 
much about radishes, lettuce, to
matoes and salad vegetables.

t

ire.
i

ACREAGE FOR YEAR
GREATLY INCREASED tills year we 

suits."

N Calgary, April 13—Figures for «cre
ase for this year's crop street out hr 
the United Farmers of Alberta, show a 
fifty per cent, increase In fail plowing 
for Alberta, a total acreage of 3,000,000 
in wheat alone for till province, and 
a total acreage of 6.000,000 In Sask
atchewan prior to the beginning of 
spring farm work.

There is an increase in new break- 
crop In Alberta of

w. Write now for a free copy of die booklet entitled “A Vege
table Garden for Every Home,” prepared by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. It is full of helpful practical 
suggestion!, including plans for various sized gardens. You 
can get a copy by filling ouft and mailing the coupon below.

♦mnge mm#9

yavAircouviB
IH EDMOHTO*

Vjiii lng for this yei*
260,000 acres. I 

The Saskatchewan summer fallow 
totals 8,760,000 acres, or a million acres 
greater than the Highest figure for 
any years previously.

» %M
W*ïampion 

n request to Mz; rz.

►X; TURNED BACK AT BORDER>7 Dear Sirs:i s copy ef year booklet, “A Vegetable Gard* feePlease 
Every Home."

Eight Delegates to Bible Students’ Con. 
ferenee Rejected by U, 8.fMerrett 1 [>l

Bellingham, Wn„ April 12—Eight dele
gates from Vancouver and Victoria to 
the northwestyn conference of the In- 
ternatlonal Bible Students’ Association 
In this city were refused admittance to 
the iUnlted States from Canada today by 
the Immigration authorities.

Acting under orders from the depart
ment of justice; the authorities at BeUIn 
were notified by C. L. Relalme, assistant 
attorney-general, of Seattle, to turn the 
delegates back'at the border.
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SMALL PERCENTAGE

OF DRAFTS NEEDED
business man’s act and not one that 
creditors would seek to evade. It was 
based mainly on the English bank
ruptcy act, which be found to be the 
best foundation tor tbs measure.

Referring to the length of the bill, 
hf stated that it might be thought by 
seme to be too long, tout every form 
of bankruptcy or insolvency had been 
well covered. He stated that he had 
gone thoroJy Into the act with the re
tail interests of the country, and it 
had received their en donation with thé 
exception of the section respecting the 
appointment of trustees.

i Hon. Hugh Guthrie was 
chairman of the committee.

HCAVV COAL REQUISITIONS.

NEW BANKRUPTCY ACT
BEFORE COMMITTEEDon’t Look

Old! London, April 12 (via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—In' the house of com
mons last night Sir Auckland Geddas 
Intimated that only seven per cent, of 
the men affeçted under the new man
power would be required this year, 
and the remaining 93 per cent, would 
remain in civil life. It three or four 
years were cut off the 
of men would be taken from a smaller . 
block and be less fit physically on an 
average.

Sir Auckland mentioned that engi
neers were streaming to the colora

Sir Charles Seeley stated that the 
young miners of Nottingham net se
lected by ballot were recruiting vet- 
un tartly.

Decides That Various Business-inter» 
sets in Dembiten Be Notified.

Ottawa, April 12.—At the Inaugural 
meeting of the special committee of 
the house appointed to consider the 
new bankruptcy act introduced by S. 
W. Jacobs (George Etienne Cartier), 
It was decided, tn view eg the discus
sion the bill would ta «H probability 
cause thruout the country, to notify 
the various business interests. Those 
to be notified include the provincial 
governments, bar associations, boards 
of trade, retail an dmanufactwere’ as
sociations, and the agricultural lnter-
e*H. B. Grundy, of Winnipeg, who 
drafted the new act, said it had be* 
his object to draw

Bat restore your
grey sad faded
heirs, te their 
natural ester
with

/

-I LOCKYER’S 
SULPHUR

Heir Restorer Is are- ii •_
pared by the greet Heir US f
Specialists, J. Pepper * II HI I
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- 
barateries London, 6.B.. Dootorir 
and can bo obtained of ffUSIUi 01
all store».

lu quality of deepening grayn 
the former color In a few teye. thus 
.«curing a preserved appearance, bad en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

, SOLO EVEBYWHBHH.
Leckyer'o gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. -It cleanse» 
the scalp and mahee the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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This world - famed

I■’
numberI elected(it::

t to

Î !»

It
_-'V c- Ktnget*. April 1J—Sllnce taking charge 

early in January, Hugh Ntrkle, fuel con
troller. has lee tied requisition# for seven 
thousand tons Of coed. The supply now 
is very small, but will tide the city over 
tin tils cosl beats start operating.
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TtUphmn* Economy 
Talk Ifo.8

Wet Umbrellas
v I 4HE green cord that

• your desk telephone to the , 
bell box is an important part of 
telephone equipment.

There are many ways in which this 
cord can be so injured as to impair 
your service.
1 A wet umbrella with its folds touching this 
telephone cord will cut off your service. In 
one city recently, following a heavy run. ninety- 
fix telephones were put out of order through 

- wet umbrella*. A carelessly handled glass of _ 
water, en overflowing ink well, rain from an 
open window—any one of a dozen such causes 
may cut off your telephone service.

% Please practice telephone economy 
by protecting the telephone cord and 
all interior wiring from moisture, and 
bg the careful handling of all your 
telephone equipment.

connects

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada
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1 SATURDAY MORNING APK1L 13 1918
THE TORONTO wbRLD____ > SATURi PAOii TWELVE * Estate Notices.it

contribution, but the majority favored 1 
a contribution ranging from 2,600,000 
to 4,600,000 pounds yearly. The Bishop 
of Raphoe's fifth proposal was sup
ported toy a majority vote of the con
vention. The report continues:.

“We regard as excessively danger- 
the Nationalist claim that the

IRISH CONVENTION have rosy cheeks

for semer I 4 CO.*»ULSTER OPPOSES 
HOME RULE MOVE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—in"; 
Matter of Samuel J. Voleey of the 
of Toronto, In the County of YorkTi 
and Shoe Merchant,

NOTICE Is hereby given that the. 
Samuel J. Volsey has made an a* 
ment under the Assignments and 53 
ences Act to the undersigned of 
eatartc. credits and effects, In troat 
the general benefit of hi* CredttorC 

A meeting of the Creditors wiU hji 
at the office of the undersigned. ^ 
Numbered 20, British Bank Chaifl 
No. 4 Wellington Street East. ToroSZ 
Tuesday next, the ninth day of a 
1918. at the hour of three o’clock fa 
afternoon, to receive a statement 5 
fairs, to appoint Inspectors and fix t 
remuneration, and for the ordertBi 
the affairs of the estate generally. S 

Creditors are requested to file < 
claim with the, Assignee, with the ■ 
and particulars thereof required by 
said Act, on or before the day of, 
meeting.

And notice is further given that i 
the tenth day of May, 1918, the Asti 
will proceed to distribute the asset 
the debtor among the parties sat 
thereto, having regard only to the di 
of which notice shall then have I 
given, and that he will not b* lie- " 
the assets, or any part thereof, se 
trtbuted to any person or person 
whose claims he shall not then ha.;, 
notice.

CHARLES BON NICK, 
Assignee, British Bank Chambers, ) 

Wellington St. East. Toronto, 0 
Dated this 4th day of April, 1811. 

NOTICE ¥5 CREDITORS—IN*- 
Malter of the Estate of David Earl 
Late of the City of Toronto, Is 
County of York, Engineer, Deeeei

sueALTERATIONS %
OUR NEXT TRADE SALE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17th,
We will soil in detail the 
Merchant Tailoring Stock

Esa. tasToSs&s v'sss
Linings, Serge Linings, Buttons, Ma
chines, Etc. This stock-will be sold at 11 
o’clock.

at

TRAIN SERVICEv
ous
Irish constabulary shall come under 
the control of the Irish parliament 
at the end of the war, instead of re
maining upder Imperial control for six 
years, as provided in the 1914 act. 

Unable to Participate.
“Failing apy evidence of an ap

proach to the narrowing of our dif
ferences, and in view of the new de
mands of the Nationalists, we were 
finally forced to declare that Ulster 
is unable to participate in any scheme 
of self-government for Ireland, We 
cannot overlook the strong probabil
ity that the controlling force of such 
would today be the republican, or Sinn 
Fein'party, which is openly and ag
gressively hostile to Great Britain and 
the empire,

“A proposal was brought forward 
upder which In the Irish parliament 
the Unionists should have temporary 
representation largely in excess of 
what they were entitled to on a popu
lation bask,. While appreciating the 
spirit of the offer it was felt, after 
fu»l consideration, that the undemo
cratic character of the proposal ren
dered it wholly unacceptaib 

Alternative Scheme.
The report shows that the Union

ists, with the object of meeting the 
Nationalists, presented an alternative 
•scheme for the exclusion of Ulster 
based on lines agreed to by the offi
cial Nationalist party in 1916, and 
continues:

“The discussions proved beyond 
doubt that the aim of the National
ists is to establish a parliament in 
Ireland, which would be practically 
free from effective control by the im
perial parliament. It iu only neces
sary ‘to draw attention to m 
political movements to realize 
unwisdom of establishing within the 
United Kingdom two parliaments 
■having co-equal powers. All other 
countries have fought against tÿjs 
disintegration policy.’’

Menses to Empire.
Declaring that the Nationalist pol

icy would be a constant menace to 
the empire, the report continues: 
“Had we thought that a majority of 
the convention intended to demand 
not the subordinate powers of pre
vious home rule to Ms, but what is 
tantamount to full national indepen
dence, we wotfld not have agreed to 
enter the convention.’’,

The report cites, among other ex
amples, that of the United States 
which “established at the 1 cost /of 
much blood and treasure national 
unity,/ when the confederacy claimed, 
like the Irish Nationalists, the right 
to set up an independent govern
ment." end adds:

“With these and other examples 
before us, we cannot help feeling that 
the demands put forward, if conced
ed, would create turmoil at home and 
weakness abroad. One of the many 
objections to the ach 
that it would have 
application of federalism 
United Kingdom impossible. For the 
reasons stated we could1 not accept 
the Nationalist proposals.

“We desire to record our apprecia
tion of the uniform courtesy and good 
feeling which characterized the pro
ceedings of the convention thruout."

Plunkett Presents Important 
Report to Premier 

Lloyd George.

Unionist Delegates Protest 
Against Plunkett V Op

timistic Report.

•ays glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes opt poisons.

AND

CHANGE OF TIME START
■ Effective April 21st.

H partlculers from Union Station 
ket Office, or City Office, K King 

rest East.
INYi;;

SEMEMESins. Etc., Etc.________________ l_______
TRUSTEES’ SALE OF NUMBERS 18. 

go, 22 nnd 24 Cumberland Street, In 
the Clt of Toronto.

FullTo see the tinge of healthy blCom 
In your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a Stood ache, backache, coated 
tongue or & nasty breath. In fact to 
feel your best, day in'and day out, 
Just try inside-bathing every morn
ing for one week. .

Before breakfast each day, drink ç. 
glass of real hot water with A tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
as a harmless means of washing 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day's indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxfaw; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food Into the stomach-. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stomach 
is wonderfully invigorating. R cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gaves 
and acidity and gives one a splendid

MAJORITY MODERATE r,SINN FEIN FEAREDi ■]I-#

Get Tools 
Prepan 

for

Bulk of Delegates Favor 
Granting Home Rule 

at Once.

Fiscal Unity With United 
Kingdom Receives 

Strong Support. Under a certain trust deed, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
win be offered for sale by public auction 
st the auction rooms of C. M. Hender
son * Company, 126 King street east, 
In the CHy of Toronto, on Monday, the 
15th day of April, 1916, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, the following freehold 
premises, namely:

Number 18 Cumberland street, haying 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of 80 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 feet 6 lnchee, by a 
depth of 80 feet; Number 22 Cumberland 
street, having a frontage of 18 feet 6 
Inches by a depth of *0 feet, and Num
bs.- a Cumberland street, having a 
frontage of 18 feet 6 Inches by a depth
6fCm of the said paresis Numbers
18 and 20 there is said to be erected a 
solid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
each of the said parcels Numbers 22 
and 24 there Is said to be erected a 
rough-cast seven-roomed house. There 
is a lane in the rear of each of said
î^rho'sé parcels are situate In close prox
imity to Yonge street.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent cash, 
in 30 days.

DON’T G»

Plant Got 
Vcgete

London, April 12.—The Irish con
vention failed to agree upon a scheme 
of self-government for Ireland, but 
laid a foundation for an agreement 
“unprecedented in history," Sir Hor
ace Plunkett, chairman °l the con
vention, says in a, letter to the prime 
minister, transmitting a report of the 
proceeding* of that body.. “A larger
measure of agreement has been reach-j breakfast,
ed upon the principle and details of x quarter pound of limestone phoe- 
Irish self-government," he declared, phate will cost very little at .the drug 
"than has ever yet been attained.’ store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 

It was not found possible, Sir t0 those wtio are subject to corf- 
Horace explains, to overcome the ob- gtip&tion. bilious attacks, add sto- 
Jecttone of the U Internes. The me- mach, rheumatic twinges, also those 
jo city of the Nationalists, all south- whose skin is sallow and complexion 
ern Unionists, and five out of seven paJHd. that one week of ,inside-bath- 
Latoor representatives, however, jug wiU have them both,looking and 
agreed that the scheme set out in tile feeling better in every way. 
report, should toe immediately enacted 
Into law.

The difficulties of the convention, 
says the chairman, may be summed 
up in two words, "Ulster" and “cus
toms.” the latter referring to de
mand of the Nationalists for unre
stricted fiscal powers. To this de
mand the southern Unionists as well 
as the Ulster Unionists would not 
agree, but the southern Unionists end 
the Nationalists were willing, in 
order that an Irish parliament be 
established, to postpone legislative 
decision on the question.

Settlement at Ones.
"I recognize^” writes Sir Horace,

"that action in parliament on the re
sult of our deliberation* must largely 
depend upon public opinion," adding 
"that the wprk of an Irish settlement 
is now felt to admit of no further 
postponement. In the dominions and 
the United States, as well as the 
Other allied countries, the unsettled 
Irish question is a disturbing factor, 
both with regard to war effort* and 
peace aims,"

The scheme of the majority <Ts de
scribed in the chairman’s letter pro
vides for establishment of parliament 
for the whole of Ireland with 
cutlve responsible to dt and with full 
powers over all internal legislation, 
administration and d tree Y taxation.
Pending decision qf the -fiscal ques
tion, it Is provided that Imposition 
of duties and excise shall remain 
with the Imperial parliament, but that 
the whole of the proceed* of these 
taxes shall be paid to the Irish ex
chequer. A Joint exchequer board 
would be set up to determine the 
Irish true revenue end Ireland would 
be represented upon the board of cus
toms and excise of the United King
dom. Irish representatives in the 
imperial parliament would toe elected 
by the Iri*h parliament instead of 
directly by constituencies.

Of Two Houses.
The Irish parliament would consist 

of two houses, a senate of 64 mem
bers and a house of commons of two 
hundred. The principle underlying 
the composition of the senate is re
presentation of Interests. This would 
be effected by giving representation to 
commerce, industry land labor, county 
councils, churches, learned institutions 
and peerage.

Sir Horace remarks that in consti
tuting the house of commons the t Na
tionalists offered to guarantee 40 per 
cent, of its membership to the Union
ises. He adds that it was agreed that 
in the south of Ireland adequate re
presentation for Unionists ,could only 
be secured by nomination, but "as 
Ulster's representatives had Informed 
the convention that those for whom 
they spoke could not accept the prin
ciple of nomination, provision was 
made in the scheme for extra repre
sentation of Ulster by direct election.”

Minority Reports.
The other lady| Minority reports were adopted both 

hy Ulster Unionists and minority Na
tionalists. In explaining the report as 
adopted by the majority, Sir Horace 
says: "The public is thus provided 
with no majority report in the sense 
of a reasoned statement in favor of 
the conclusions upon which the ma
jority are agreed, but it is left to 
gather from the narrative of the pro
ceedings wtiat the contents of such 
report would have been. On the other 
hand, both Ulster Unionists and the 
minority of Nationalists have present
ed minority reports covering the whole 
field of the convention's inquiry. The 
result of this procedure is to mini
mize the agreement reached and em
phasize the disagreement."

Attempt at Unanimity.
Neither time nor effort, continues 

the chairman, were spared to attain 
unanimity. “There was, however," he 
continues, "a portion of Ulster where 
a majority claimed that if Ireland had 
the right to separate herself from the 
rest of the United Kingdom, they had 
the same right of separation from the 
rest of Ireland. But the time had 
gone by when any other section of 
the Irish people would accept the par
tition of their country even as a tem- 

I ■■ Hence the Ulster
Unionist members of the convention 
remained there only in hope that some 
form of home rule would be propos
ed which might modify the determina
tion of those they represented to have 
neither part nor lot in an Irish par
liament. ’ The Nationalists strove to 
win them by concession, but they 
found themselves unable to accept 
any of the schemes discussed, and the 
only scheme of Irish government they 
presented to the convention was con
fined to the exclusion of their entir* 
province.

Jx>ng before the hope of complete unanimity had taeied, theVjoritTdt 
the convention were considering the pcaslbilltle. of an a^eement t%we% 
the Nationalists and southern Union
iste.

April 12.—The UlsterLondon,
Unionist delegates to the Irish con
vention have issued a report signed 
by 19 delegates, including the Marquis 
of Londonderry, the Duke of Abercorn, 
Ool. Robert Gordon Sharman-Craw- 
lord and James Johnston, lord mayor 
of Belfast.

The delegation finds Itself unable to 
In the chairman's draft report,
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concur
and protests against the latter's im
plication that a measure of agree
ment regarding the measure of Irish 
self-government was attained. It 
states that upon the fundamental is- 

no agreement was at any time 
visible. On many important questions 
the Nationalists were sharply divided.

Scheme of Nationalists.
After reviewing the reasons

NOTICE is hereby given, pureui 
the Statutes In that behalf, that til 
Hors and others having claims a 
the estate of the above-named 
Bertram, who died on or about tb 
day of November, 1909, at Toront 
required to send by post, prepaid, 
liver, to the undersigned Admlnfei 
of the estate of David Bertram. - 
before the 23rd day of April, llli, 
names, addresses, and full partlcul 
their claims, duly verified, and ti 
ture of the securities (if any) h 
them, and after the said 23rd di 
April. 1918, the said Administrate 
proceed to distribute the assets 
said deceased among the persons e 
thereto, having regard only to the 
of which she shall then have nolle 
the said Administratrix will not be 
for the said assets, or any part tl 
to any person of whose claim stu 
not then have notice.

Dated this 6th day of A 
MARY BRY

Administratrix, 46 Claremont 
ronto. Ont.

By JAMBtf F. COUGHLIN, 28 
Street West, Toronto, her

IN THE SURROGATE COURT 0# 
County of York — In the J 
of the Estate of Marls Olmeon, L 
thi City of Toronto, In the Com 
York, Widow, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pureea 

Section 66, Chapter 121, R.8.O., 191/ 
all persons having claims or da 
against the Estate of the said Marie 
son, deceased, who died on or abo 
7th. day of January, 1916, are requl 
send by poet, or deliver to the Bxei 
Solicitors, on or before the first <
May, A. D. 1918, their Christian 
and surnames and addressee, wt 
part toute re in writing of thetr dale 
statement of their accounts and ti 
ture of the securities, if any, hs 
them duly verified by statutory d< 
tion.

And take notice that after th« 
first day of May AD. 1918, «ho Bi 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
deceased among the parties e 
thereto, having regard only to the 
of which he shall then have notlc 
the said Executor will not be Mai 
said 'assets, or any part thereof^ 1 
person or persons of whose daim 
shall not have been received bi 
his Solicitors at the time of ed 
button.
SMITH, RAE k GREER, 2 M 
■ Ht. E.. Toronto. Solicitors 

Executor.
Dated at Toronto this 26th 

March, A.D. 1918.
NOTICE TO ~ CREDlfORSl—iÏ 

Matter of the Estate of Da 
Hare, Late of the City of Te 
the County of York, Morelia 
ceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pui 

the Revised Statute* of outer 
Chapter 121, that ’all person* 
claims or demands against the 
the said David Nigh Hare, who died 
or about the twentieth day of Novsml 
1911, are required to send by post, | 
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned,
1 letters for the Administrator of thej 
estate, with the will annexed, on or 
fore the eighteenth d*y of May, HIM 
names and addresses, and full partie* 
in writing of their claims or ace*» 
and the nature of the securities, If I 
held by them, duly verified by at*#* 
declaration. ’ JAJ

And take notice that after the llttt 
of May, 1918, the said Administrator, 
proceed to distribute the assets W,
«aid deceased among the parties enti 
thereto, having regard drily to the SB 
of which they shall then have notice, 
the said Administrator shall not be H 
for the said assets, or any part th« 
to any person or persons of whose « 
notice shall not have been receive* 
them at the time of such dtitribu 
and every, person notice of whose ci 
or demand shall not then have been 
celved shall be peremptorily excli 
from the said distribution.

Dated this tenth day April. 1M* 
CLARK, MCPHERSON. CAMPBBU 

JARVIS, Solicitors herein for the 
Administrator, the Toronto os)
Trusts Corporation.________—-

NOTICE to CREDITOM-4N 1 
Matter of the ******1 
Bond, Late of the City of Torootj 
the County of York, Traveler, Dsoti 
NOTICE Is hereby gtveo. PmWO’£| 

Section 66 of the Trustee. Aot,,JLrÆ 
1914, Chapter 12L that aRerstiMWgi 
others haring ctebnd or demand*

Ahe estate of the above-naaned 
George Bond, who died on or abowi* 
23rd day of January, 1918, at tno*^ 
of Toronto, are required, on or Dsiomgj 9th day <1 May, 1918, to sendJg gj. 
prepaid, or deliver to the Toronto^ 
era! Trusts Corporation, the exsroMJ^ 
the said deceased, Chrtettenjti»;
erfd surnames, itmr eddneeeee s»™^ 
scriptlous, the full paritouters, In wna» 
of their cUtin*. a statement ofthsr*» 
counts and the nature o< the seourw.J 
any, held by thorn.

And take notice the* after eu* 
mentir ned date the said 
proceed to dwtrfbute the sssett oi 
said deceased among the parties en 
thereto, having regard only to tee® 
of which they ehafl then have m 
and that the siH executors wIB m 
liable tor the said asseU or «W 
thereof to any person or. persons « ’ 
claim notice shall not have been ms 
by them at the time of euiti <W 
tion. _

» Dated Aortl 9, 1918, .
THE TORONTO GENERAL TIU

CORPORATION, _____
It Bay street, Toronto, Exec*

NEW YOBK-LIVSSPOOL 
Frequent SslUngs—Inquire for Dates

DRAFTS ni MONEY ORDERS
BrUata-lreUnd-Italy-Seaitilnaria. 

Passenger Office, H. G. THORLBY, 41 King 
Street Bktsi. Phone Mein *64.
Freight Office, J. W. WILKINSON, IMS 
Royal Dank Bldg.. King and Yonge, Toronto,

sues5
«

for the
calling of the convention, the report
nay s : 4lio t- the roal work nf

■

. balance” of purchase money 
Without interest. Otner terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time
«l&la this »B%da,of M«^o1918.

Trustee.
By Beaty, Snow k Nasmith, his Sokci-

ternal legislation and a4mdnietration 
and in matters of finance over direct 
taxation and excise. But altho they 
agreed that customs revenue should 
be paid into the Irish exchequer, the 
southern Unioniste Insisted upon a 
permanent reservation to the Imperial 

"W-power to fix rates of

Application to Parliament“We expected that the real work ot 
the convention would have been di
rected towards a sincere and patriotic 
endeavor to 
somewhere between the act of 1914. 
on the one hand, and the views of 
Ulster, on the other. From the first 
week we
peatedly expressed/ 
ment that almost every Nationalist’s 
rptoech outlined a form of homç rule 
far In advance 'of a'
The scheme finally 
i he bishop of Raphoe, In behUf of the 
Nationalists, included the following de
mands;

“First—A

odejrn
NOTICEIfind common ground

NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo 
Jesse Chapman of Ahe Village of Scar- 
boro Junction, in thi County of York, in 
the Province of Ontario, farmer, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 

a. Bill of Divorce 
Chapman, of the

ES
i

torsrue, and re- 
disappolnt-

urged this epu 
expressed/ Sur

parliament 
custom duties. By far the greater part 
of our time was' occupied by this one 
question—whether Imposition of cus
toms duties should or should not toe 
under control of the Irish parliament. 
The difficulties »f the Irish conven
tion may be summed up in two words, 
•Ulstèr' end 1 

Remarking 
cutty the whole world knows,” Sir 
Horace goes off to explain the fiscal 
difficulty. He says that since the geo
graphical position of Ireland '“imposes 
obvious restrictions in respect of naval 
and military affairs,” the Nationalists, 
seeking a government for Ireland re
sembling, as closely as possible, that 
of the other British dominions, con
centrated their claim to rhome rule 
upon a demand for unrestricted fiscal 
powers.

next session thereof for 
from his wife, Edith 
City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
January, 1918.

stirTender*.form ol 
afKfpre’ 
brought

vioue claim, 
forward by JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 

The Flechman Mattress Company, Llm- 
ited.

Sirs*■
I at H. HOWARD SHAVER,

167 Bay St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 
above-named applicant.

j
TENDERS wiU be received, addressed 

to Mr. J. A. C. Cameron, Osgood* Hall, 
Toronto, and marked ’’Tender Re Flech- 
man Mattrere Company, Uralted,
4 o'clock p.tn. ot the 22<id day ot 
next for the purchase 
the above-named company. Such tenders 
shah be tor the foi towing separate par
cels or for all:

HU The right title and tntere*, V 
any, cf the liquidator of tbs Flechman 
Mattress Company. Limited, ot, in and to 
United States Patent Number 913,436, 
dated the 16th day of February, 1909, 
covering. Improvements in filled mat
tresses and bolsters; subject to a certain 
agreement bearing date the 30th day of 
April, )9L4, made between Alexander N. 
Burns and ethers and the Toronto Pad 
Company, Limited, and also to a certain 
royalty agreement bearing date the 9th 
day of April,' 1915, between Frederick A. 
Nachman and the Flechman Mattress 
Company, Limited.

l2) ' The right, tide and Interest, If 
any. of the told liquidator,, of,, in and 
to Dominion of Canada Patent Number 
117,1*6, bearing date the 16th day of 
March, 1909, covering improvements in 
filled mattresses and bolsters, subject to 
a certain agreement bearing date the 
36th day of April, 1914, made between 
Alexander Nr Burns and others and To
ronto Pad Company, Limited-.

(2) The right, title and interest, if 
any. cf the said liquidator, of, In and 
to Dominion of Canada Patent Number 
162,616, bearing date the 26th day of 
April, 1915, covering improvements in 
Riled mattresses and bolsters.

(4) The right, title and interest, if 
any, of the liquidator, of, in/aad to the 
aforesaid royalty agreement, made 
tween the Fwchman Mattress Company, 
Limited, and Frederick A. Nachman, 
dated the 9th day of April. 1916.

The said patents and agreements herein
before mentioned can be examined at the 
office of Osier Wade, 32 Front street 
weet, Toronto, Liquidator of the Flech- 
man Mattress Company, Limited. Terms 
of sale 25 per cent, m cash and the bat- 

_ance In even sums In two and four 
jreeks. secured to the satisfaction of the 
liquidator A marked cheque for 25 per 
cent, of the tender muet accompany each 
tender, which will be returned If. the 

“CSP1*»- Tenders will be 
ftt hl* <*amfoer*, <Vr?S5?, Sîili T’wonto, on the 24th day 

ot .^Pril, J91S, at the hour of 16 a.m 
and ul who tende*- are requested to ba 
then present. The highest or any tender 
Is not necesaarth’ accepted -rhe nihar conditions of the stie Te the hLSi?» 
conditions of the court so Sr frISiS? 
cable. Further paTtouhS ÏÏnto 
liquidator or ins solicitors a***v the
Fe^ruTy.lniZ”^ th,‘ ,6th

independentsovereign
parliament for Ireland, co-equal in 
power and authority with the imper
ial parliament.

that "The Ulster dltfi-
alieta were prepared to agree to free 
trade with England, but both the 
southern -Unionists and the Ulster Un 
ionists, “were apprehensive that a sep
arate'system of customs controi, how
ever guarded, might impair the author
ity of the United Kingdom over its 
external trade policy. Neither could 
they consent to any settlement which 
was In their Judgment incompatible 
with Ireland's full participation in m 
scheme of the United Kingdom’s fed
eration, should that come to pass.’’

As far as the Nationalists and the 
southern Unionists were concerned, 
“neither side was wilting to surrender 
principle, but both sides were writing, 
in order that a parliament might im
mediately be established, to postpone 
legislative decision upon ultimate con
trol of customs end excise. At the 
same time each party has piut on re
cord in separate notes; subjoined to; 
the report, its claim respecting final 
settlement of this question. Decision 
having been reached on the cardinal 
issue, the majority of the convention 
carried the series of reeduttone which 
together form a complete scheme of 
eelf-government.”

"Is it too much to hope,” fllr Horace 
amcm to conclusion, " that the scheme 
embodying the agreement will forth- 

to fruition by those to 
Irish convention hoe

up to 
April 

of the assets ofFiscal Autonomy.
“Second—Complete fiscal autonomy 

'for Ireland, including the power of 
imposing tariffs and control of the ex- 
vise, Involving an it would thg risk of 
hostile tariffs against Great Britain; 
the right of making commercial treat
ies with foreign countries, and full 
powers of direct taxation. f

"Third—The- right to raise and 
maintain a military territorial force 
in Ireland.

"Fourth—Repudiation of any lia
bility for national debt on the plea 
of oVer-taxatlon in Ireland in the past, 
but admitting the principle of a small 
annual contribution to the imperial 
exchequer. -

Govern

:
1

It an exe-
Wartt Fiscal Control.

“Without separate customs and ex
cise Ireland would, according to this 
view, fail to attain a national status 
uks that enjoyed by the dominions, 
ti* chairman continues. The Nation-

presented is 
i the future 

to the
'

i OT*Denial of Service.
"Fifth—Denial of the right of the 

. imperial parliament to Impose military 
service In Ireland, Unless with the 
sent of tbe Irish'parliament.

"Over the fiscal question,” tbe re
port continues, "no approach to an 
agreement was possible, and the real 
Object of the proposals was clearly 
apparent in the official reply to ques
tions by the chairman, signed by Mr. 
Redmond, the Bishop of Raphoe, Mr. 
Devlin an<l George Russell, in which 
they emphatically insisted -upon their 
demand for fiscal Independence and 
crystallized their arguments in the 
following terms:

" ‘We regard Ireland as a nation on 
ieconomic unity. Self-government does 
not exist- where those nominally en
trusted with the affairs of govern
ment have not control of the fiscal 
and economic policy.

Opposition to Demand
The report declares in 

to this demand for ,fiscal indepen
dence: "Ulster takes a firm stand on 
the- basis of the people’s common 
prosperity and maintains that the 
fiscal unity of the United Kingdom 
must be preserved Intact, carrying 
with It, as It does, the sovereignty 
of the imperial parliament and due 
representation therein.”

The report points out that while 
Ireland's contribution to impérial tax
ation for the current yegr was about 
13.000,000 pounds, an Important sec
tion of the Nationalists opposed any

con-t
School Board Confident

Of Teachers’ Discretion
' Windsor, April 12.—Following a pro

test by Windsor women teacher* against 
the allegations ot Trustee Kay, made 
some time ago, and which In effect were 
that he had been Informed some lady 
teachers received young men caller» 1» 
the school» during school hours, add that 
love-tnaking was openly Indulged in, 
while pupil* looked on, the Windsor board 
of education quietly met and passed reso
lutions expressing confidence Ilf the 
teaching staff. The resolution was not 
given to the press, however, until the 
ladies Insisted. The trouble Is now be
lieved to be over.

Look Yesro Yourijjdr! Use the Old- 
Time Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

Nobody Will Knew.
'

!t
with be brought 
whose call the, 
new responded 7"

? You’can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” at any drug store. Millions 
of bottles of this old famous Sage 
Tea Recipe, improved by the addition 
of other ingredients, are sold annual
ly, says a well-known druggist here, 
because it darkens the hair so natural
ly and evenly that no one can tell 
it has been applied- 

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise 
awaiting them, because after one or 
two applications the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become lux
uriantly dark and beautiful.

This is the age of yobth. Gray- JAMES POUND KILLED.
hatred, unattractive folks aren't want- ---------
ed alround, so get busy with Wyeth's st. Thomas, April 12—Asa Pound, of 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight Yarmouth Towneltlp. received official 
and ybu/11 be delighted with your word today that hte only son, Pto. Jamesto,rkanh2raeZewhtthlnanad few divT^ *£

fuL,5Z>pearance ?rltll*n a Say». pound enlisted early In the war and was 
This preparation is a toilet requl- wounded twice previous to his death. He 

site and is not Intended for the cure, was 33 yeans of age and Is survived by 
mitigation or prevention of disease. his widow, father and tour sisters.

be-
<

Burinew Men Oppose Collecting 
For Patriotic Fund This Year

Windsor, April 12.—Windsor business 
men are Inclined to oppose any canvas
sing for the Canadian Patristic Fund 
■this year, believing that the addition of 
two mills in the city tax rate would 
make up the city’s quota of 6*6,600. 
Howaver, as this would place the burden 
wholly upon property owners, 'an effort 
will be made to collect subscriptions as 
was done last year.

I

4 ■V
oppositionj CAR JUMPS RAILS.

t St. Thomas, April 12.—One of the pay- 
a*-you-enter electric cars got beyond the 
ontrol ot the motorman and Jumped the 
rails It ran along the street until It 
struck a large tree, which tore the body 
of the car off ft* trucks and turned It 
over. Two of the women passengers 
escaped serious Injury. Mrs. May was 
taken out of the detorls In an uncon
scious condition and was rushed to the 
Amasa Wood Hospital, 
suffered from shock ami bruises. The 
motorrnan claims he was not running at 
an exbesslve rate of speed when the ac
cident took place.

-

II ity his own
mer. Anotl

day of I IOSLER WADE,By hie Solicitors,
McMASTOR. MONTGOMERY. FLEURY GHZ” FOR FEET TENDERS FOR FUEL WAITED
20thEdTyE^f A^ril b* rec*lved until the£?«• ÿhârte‘,5' a* ssk
stmï ««■*
2006 ton'£üf,£,0f A?thracite Coal up to 
Stov*U,80%erP!.;„?en^„Nut’ 15 cent’ 
le^<,n1.lr^nte of Pocihonfas. smoke- 
!?P to toîT coal’ mln« run, 

tons*Ulrement* 0t Cannel Coal up to 166
,be .delivered and put in 

wh*r»U*n?r*. a0f the different schools 
At ,eaet 75 per cent *3 the bunkers by June 30 next. 

On© carload of dry Hlabn at one**, and 
,car,oed to be delivered In iarch 

-*11 to be delivered where directed. 
' 1/?® lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders to be addressed to 
ED. F. HENDERSON,

_Bu»lne»s Agent. 67 Bond St. ______

> Anf

For Sore, Tired, Swollen Feet; For Aching, Tender, 
Callpused Feet or Painful Corns—Use "Tiz!”
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Old Reputation—New Brew1

"I we Tiz* when 
my feet ache, bum 
or puff up. It’s finer

Whole year’» foot1 

< aomfort for only
25 cent*

!

U
oneTHE flavor and quality of Labatt’e brews 

have been established anti maintained for 
more than three-quarters of a century by 
exact and painstaking methods in malting 

the grain, by which the exact degree of germina
tion is infallibly obtained.

Anti scientific brewing methods have made 
Labatt’e the standard of quality.

Every one of these methods is used to produce 
Old London Brow, Labatt’e new drink with tbe old 
quality, which will be* sale at Easter time.

n i } porary expedient.I
i 1ML ’Mortgage Sales.)

\I MORTOAQE SALE.
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain mortgage which will 
b*„ Produced at the time of sale there 
wtll tw offered for sale by public auction 
■ubiect to a reserved bid, on Saturday, 

day of April, 1918. at the hour 
of 13 o’clock noon, at 28 Wellington street 
}*st, in the City ot Toronto, by Ward 
Price, Limited, Auctioneers, the follow- 
It’S Property, namely; Parte of loot» Noe, 
19, 20 and 21 on the south side of Wil- 
ton avenue, according to registered plan 
160, and more particularly described in 
the said mortgage, which said property 
has a frontage on the weet side of Par- 
1 .ament street of 19 feet 9% Inches, more 
or lew, by a depth ot 70 feet 9 inches, 
more or kes, and on which is said to 
he erected a frame cottage known aa No. 
*06 Parliament street.

Terms; Teh per cent, of the purchase 
price to be pakl down at the time of sale 
and balance to be paid within two weeks. 
The property will be sold subject to the 
existlng-flnst mortgage for *606.00.

Per further particular* and condition» 
of eale apply to Coataworth k Richard- 
•on. Solicitors etc., Room 201, Continen
tal Lifo Building. 157 Bay street, To
ronto.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
March, 1918.

h 1.
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y F . NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
PARTNERSHIP

tij

$19 Lon&otiBrho ;
NOTICE la hereby given «** 

partnership heretofore subsisting om 
us, the Undersigner, as ths Poww- 
Equipment Company, In the Uiyo 
ronto, In the County of York, nsj 
day been dlssblved by mutual cd 
All debte owing to the «aid part* 
are to be paid to Lloyd O. MW, 1 
City of Toronto aforesaid, and ij.fl 
against the said partnership are 9 
presented to the seld Lloyd O. m 
by whom the same will be settieo. » 
.Dated et- Toronto this 19th W 

March, 1918. *
> *’

JU V. GOPTET. ) L, O.

Lord Middleton's Move.
Tond Middleton*was the first to 

make a concrete proposal to this end. 
The report shows that in November 
he outlined to the- grand committee 
and in December brought before the 
convention what looked like a, work
able compromise, it accepted seif- 
government for Ireland. In return tor 
special minority representation hi the 
Irish parliament, already conceded by 
Irish Nationaliste, It offered to that 
parliament complete power over in*

t r ii

JOHN LABATT, Ikritod, Bewrlng Since 1832

LONDON, Ont-, and Me. 4 St. Helen Bt., MONTUAL

/Good-bye. sore feeL burning feet, 
•wotiee feet, tender feet; tired feet 

Good-bye, corn's, calluses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
flrawing up your face In agony. "Tiz" 
is magical, acte right off. “Tls” draws 
out all the paiuoiuma exudations 
whidh puff up the feet. Use "Tls”

and wear smaller shoes. Use "Tiz" 
and forget your foot misery. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel ,

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer Have good feot, glad 
feet, feet Vint never Hwcfit- never 
hurt, never get tired. Beware of 
Imitations!

'Mil TORONTO:—108 DON ESPLANADE^
! >
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HOW BEST TO CARE 
FOR SETTING HENS

START RIGHT NOW 
IN YOUR GARDENS

A BALMY AUTUMN DAY April Reminders 
For the Gardenermm* wmm

wt'
''////'/■' '/y ■Hjmfc.

EH miÜ mwrnmm.

m m
1 ll

This Is the month above all others 
when the home gardener must make ac
tive preparations for the season's work, 
All early sowings will have been made 
In greenhouse or hotbed, and many seed
lings already transferred to boxes or 
pots. See that the most forwaro of these 
are not suffering from lack of root space ; 
many may be requiring another shift. 
The largest may now be removed to 
cold frames, choosing a mild day for 
transferring them, so that they may not 
receive a cheek.

Do not delay the preparation of the 
ground. As soon ae it Is sufficiently 
dried out have It deeply spaded or plow
ed, working In as much good stable or 
farmyard manure as possible. If the 
manure Is weH made—that Is. well rotted 
—the application can hardly be overdone, 
but get It well down In the soli and 
thoroly 'mixed.

Allow the topsoil to remain rough till 
you are ready for sowing or planting, 
preparing Just a sufficient area for the 
immediate sowing. This will lighten the 
work considerably and will assist In 
more‘thoroly drying out the ground.

Plant asparagus roots, rhubarb, chives, 
» and early potatoes. Set out 
and cauliflower plants. Sow 

beets, cantots, chicory, leek, lettuce, 
onion, parsley, parsnip, peas, radish, sal
sify, spinach and Swiss chard.

Toward the end of the month depend
ing on soil and weather conditions, eon- 
wrinkled peas, sweet com, and early 
turnips.

Flower seeds may also be mown as the 
trees come Into full leaf. Hardy per
ennial seeds will germinate better at 
this season than when sown later, and 
many will bloom during late summer. 
All hardy annuals may be sown, tho it 
may be well to plan for swcesslonal 
sowings during Juke and early July to 
carry on the flowering season till late

HI III1 Kind of Attention Given 
During Hatching Play» 

Important Part.

aGet Tools and Seeds and 
Préparé Your Plot 

for the Crop.

/' :
1 % WM. S/wMwM.- m

H SSII8 >/1 ■i Iw.Ü ffI* %% :: 1 KEEP NESTS CLEAN*üDON’T GO TOO STRONG

Plant Good Old Standard 
Vegetables That You 

Can Use.

ÊI Wm.wm.I
mmwm

t
Test All Egg» and Put 

FertHe Ones Under 
Good Hen.

,,

i tkm should be drawn J« the really 
splendid series of pamphlets and book
lets issued by th* Canadian and Pro
vincial Governments. The “new man” 
should write a postcard to his own 
provincial department of agriculture 
to secure what Is specialized Inform
ation on the very problem he will find, 
naturally, will confront him. This, In 
conjunction with the exchange of ideas 
thru the association, will give him an 
Interest in tils backyard or lot which 
will ltseCf be a reward In its Joy for 
the six months .to come.

An immediate start should be made. 
It would be well to buy the tools at 
once and to secure the seed well in 
advance of sowing time. By this fore
sight a start can be made as soon as 
the soil Is cleared of snow and dry 
enough to toe worked properly. A de
lay of two or three days In getting 
in the seed sometimes means post
ponement of crops for much more than 
that time.

The essential facts may be thus set

L—Get the tools end seeds.
2. —Get In touch with e local garden

ing or lot committee.
3. —JWg the pkri well as ooon as 

the soil is flt(f
4. —Sew seed thinly; then thin out 

when the plant grows.
6.—do it all with thankfulness that 

It has not to be done under the un
sympathetic eye of a German military 
taskmaster.

a
BY ERNEST B. ROBERTS.

A new duty has come before the 
Canadian people. It may be national 
in Its scope, but It to relentlessly per
gonal In Its responsibility. It to to 
shoulder a greater share orf war's bur
den by growing more food. No other 
part Of the Empire can be Canada's 
proxy; for no other part can be reach
ed in the summer of 1918 by British 

| shipping, depleted as It has been by 
i the Hun submarine campaign, even If, 
F other parts could really grow the need
s' ed foods.
f Production In greater and still 
- greater quantities must be the aim of 
\ our people. Things that in ordinary 

times would not be undertaken, must 
' be done. Effort must be directed 
where in peace It might have been 
considered a loss of time, Judged only 
by money returns. So It comes that 
co&uy the vacant lot in cities t-nd>

• towns, and the humble backyard gar
den must be utilized to the fullest.

The Canada Food Board to so recug- 
Blzaat of this that it has welcomed the 
ready offer of Frederick Abraham, to 
direct its campaign for growing vege
tables this summer. Last year In Mon
treal over |100,000 worth of vegetables 
were grown on vacant lots.

A Paying Proposition. 
Moreover, this Is a paying proposi

tion. Government-checked returns 
show that on what to the usual half 
building lot, 1,000 square feet in area, 
the net returns average $26. This 
does not take into consideration the 
added health which such gardening 
brings in Its train, nor the Incalculable 
feeing of satisfaction which a man 
obtains from it.

Nor should anyone run away with 
the idea that gardening Je an expens
ive thing to start. The first cost is 
trifling. All that is required to a good 
spade, a rake, a hoe, and poeslbly a 
Dutch hoc of the "push” type. The 
i*ei to goodwill and a little muscle 
properly applied to Mother Earth.

Especially Insistent to the Warning 
of the food board that nothing elabor
ate in the growing of vegetables should 
be tried. The goo dold standards, 
things .that roan falls back upon wnen 
the appetite to cloyed with the fruits 
of our over-civilization, are the best 
to take up. 
toes, beans, peas, beets, carrots, pars
nips and lettuce are what are com
mended. Fancy things should be left 
for other years, when peace will have 
returned, and the urgency of war nas 
been taken from this problem of 

-food. For ever -and again we muet be 
repeated that this to a war measure, 
made as necessary as the making of 
munitions was, to make the “worm 
safe for democracy.”

Lettuce, especially, is commended .to 
the first care of the beginner. It 
should give him a return within eix 

i weeks of planting and will delight 
his family. Y* the other vegetables 
should be taken up as earnestly. The 
seed is cheap and any reliable seeds
man will supply them.

Join a Garden Club.
But one thing the first year man 

should cultivate besides his land: that 
is the spirit of community effort. He 

, should join one of the local gardening 
or vacant lot associations. He will 
learn more in a week that way than 
by his own experience all the sum
mer. Another thing to 'which atten-

The kind of care and attention given 
a setting hen durin» the process of 
hatching eggs plays an Important pert 
on the number and condition of the 

Bee that thepuSTasrarg
! having claims agai 
e above-named I 
ed on or about the 
r,: 1909, at Toronto 
I by post, prepaid, 
lersigned Admlnlstr

chicks when hatched, 
hens are made comfortable on the 
nest; allow them to come oft only 
once a day to receive feed and water. 
If there are'any that do not desire to 
eome off themselves they should be 
taken off. Hens usually return to 
their nestw before there to any danger 
of the eggs chilling, but If they dotaot 
go back In half an hour in ordltttiy 
weather they should be put on the 
nest Where a large number of sitters 
are kept In one room It le advisable 
to let them off In groups of from four 
to six at a time.

The eggs and nest* should be ex
amined and cleaned, removing all 
broken eggs and washing those that 
are soiled; In the latter case the soil
ed nesting material should be removed - 
and clean straw added. Nests con
taining broken egg» that the ben ' le 
allowed to sit on soon become infested 
with mites and lice, which cause the 
hens to become uneasy and leave the 
nest, often causing the lose of valu
able settings of eggs. In mite In
fested nests the hen, it fastened In, 
will often be found standing ever 
rather than sitting on the eggs.

Test the Cage.
Many eggs that are laid

onion sets 
cabbage

or
t David Bertram.
K,rarsjs
ry verified, and the 
bittes (it any) held 
the said 23rd day 

«aid Administratrix 5 bute the assets of 
hong the persons entl 
egard only to the cla 

111 then have notice.

A Denning Tractor "doing Its bit." It will take many hundreds of tractors and, other classes of farm labor saving 
machinery to adjust the balance of the labor problem ae applied to the harvest of the world. Production starts with 
the tiller ef the soil. —Photo courtesy of Oliver Plowleo.
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fall.
Summer flowering bulbs and roots 

should be planted as early as possible 
this month. These win Include iris, 
peonies, tritomas, tlgridlae, montbretlaa, 
hardy lilies and gladioluses. Later plant
ings of gladioluses may be made at any 
time till late June.

Clean the Asparagus Bed.
The asparagus bed must be seen le 

aa soon as the frost Is out of the ground. 
Thoroly clean and lightly fork the bed 
or rows, working In any manure mulch 
which It may have had over winter. 
Give a light apllcatlon of nitrate of soda, 
and repeated dressings of the same every 
seven days till you finish editing tor 
the season. .

Reseed the lawn It It has been looking 
shabby. Loosen the worst places with 
the rake, sow and lightly cover with new 
soil, afterward rolling. An apllcatlon 
of add phosphate, three pounds, and ni
trate soda, one pound, to forty square 
yards, applied separately, may be given 
with advantage, _

planting of fruit trees, flowering 
and other ornamental eh rubbery 

should be finished as early In the month 
as possible, m planting flowering and 

shrubs, groupr them \in 
dot them over tho lawn, 

nothing looks more messy.
Hardy perennial flowers may now- be 

(anted, and the perennial 
should be overhauled 

In between the

out:
1918.
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feet table condition longer than the ma
jority of ether beets. The flesh to not 
so dark as Detroit Dark Red. the zoning» 
being distinctly tighter, but the quality 
to perfect.

Edmund's Early follows Columbia by a 
few days, end rivals Detroit in the rich 
deep color of Its flesh. It to almost ball- 
shaped, ar.d retains Its quality until fully 
grown.

The Improved Blood has Intense dark 
leaves and stems with perfectly shaped 
roots of deepest color; the flesh to also 
very dark with practically no lighter 
zones; and It matures about the same 
time ae Detroit, and remains In good 
condition for two weeks or longer,

Altho I would not have a yellow beet 
on my table, yet I know these light- 
colored varieties- are esteemed by some. 
I can vouch for the fine, sweet flavor of 
the variety, Early Yellow Turnip. It to 
ready for use In 70 days, the roots being 
fairly globular, while the flesh to bright 
yeBow. . fl

The foregoing are all globe 
shaped varieties, and on account of a 
large portion of the jroot growing above 
the ground they adik easily Mted and, of 
course, are perfeetjifcr canning purposes.KÂSSS 5ÜU "m?
semble a half long carrot in shape, the 
skin and flesh are deepest blood-red 
color, and tender and sweet. A depend
able variety 'of tbfs type to the Long 
Smooth Blood Red. Seed of this type 
should be rown toward the end of April 
or In early May, and the roots carefully 
lifted In the early fall. The roots should 
not be bruised, and the leaves should 
be removed by being twisted off, not out; 
otherwise they will bleed to a certain 
extent and so lose part of their rich color 
and nutritive quality.

With the grim shadow of serious food 
shortage hovering over us, all surplus 
vegetables must 
this year: and r 
of thé hfeet, ext: 
made to produce itoo 
pesezf also for storing In cool 
pit . For the latter purpose, try a few 
of the long variety recommended.

Don't omit to lime the soil, unleaz It 
has been applied during the past two 
years. Even If you cannot arrange to 
carry cut all the suggestions relative to 
manures and fertilizers, if the ground 
has In previous years been well manured 
the time will help to release what may 
he still Inert In the soil, while regular 
and thord cultivation will make up for 
some deficiencies.

The beet Is a crop of great Importance 
In the home garden: also It to one of the 
most profitable; and according to chemi
cal analysis the beet contains much more 
nutritive matter Ilia nany other root crop 
except the potato. Almost twelve per 
cent, of It Is made up of saccharine mai
ler, but the red beets are more nutritious 
than the light-colored varieties, the 
former containing three times more 
gluten than the totter.

The beet to an easy crop to grow and 
can be produced on almost any good 
friable soil. Altho it to not particular 
as to the quality of soil, yet a fertile 
clay loam will produce the heaviest 
yields, provided it Is .well drained; but 
the most shapely roots 
deep light loam Inclined 
freah manure to used when preparing 
the ground In the spring, the roots are 
apt to be coarse and unshapely; there
fore, whenever It can be managed, this 
crop should be grown on land that was 
well manuffed the previous year, or 
where the manure was turned under In 
the fall.

Few crops -will show a more marked 
Improvement following the use of chemi
cal fgertlllzere and, In addition to deep 
preparations and thoro working of the 
soil previous to sowing, the use of the 
following fertilizers will Insure shapely 
roots, quick growth and first-class fla
vor:

Popular American Breed is 
i. Adapted to Both Small and 

Large Farms, in the lata 
winter and early spring are Infertile. 
For this reason It, le advisable to set 
several hens at the same time. After 
the eggs have been unedr the hens 
from live to seven days, the time de
pending- somewhat on the color and 
thickness of the shells—whit* shelled 
eggs being easier to test than those 
having brown shells—they should be 
tested, the Infertile egg» and dead 
germs removed, and the fertile eggs 

, put back under the hen. In this way 
it to often possible to put all the eggs 
that several bene originally started to 
sit on under fewer hen» and reset the 
others'. For example, thirty eggs are 
set under three hens at the same time, 
ten under each. At the end of seven 
,days we And on testing the eggs from 
all the hens. that ten are Infertile, 
which leaves us twenty eggs to reset, 
which we do fey putting them under 
two- hens, and have the remaining 

tit over again after she has sat 
only Aven days. Inytfllwxway consid
erable time can be/saved in one’s 
hatching operations.

Keep Nests Cleen.
In order to secure greatest success 

and make the hens comfortable when 
they are sitting great care should be 
taken to keep the nests free from 
mites. To do this effectively to not an 
efsy task. If oil from crude petro
leum, which le good for centreline 
mîtes, is sprayed freely about the 
house at that time it may soil the 
eggs and prevent successful hatching. 
Infested quarters, therefore, should be 
treated thoroly before Bene are set, 
so as to start them in nests which 
are absolutely clean. Beneath the 
straw of the nest a layer of lime and 
sulphur will tend to prevent 'mite 
breeding, and the entire nest may be 
dusted occasionally with py rethrum. 
Broken eggs and the straw soiled by 
them should be removed promptly, as 
they tend to attract mites.

Medicated nest eggs; said to cqhtrol 
poultry Hep, are on the market. These 
consist largely of naphthalene. MPfcile 
this material will destroy lice when 
applied generally to the fowl, It Is In
jurious to the hen's eggs as well as 
to the bird. If used in quantity, or if 
the medicated eggs are allowed to re
main for some time beneath a hen, 
she ‘ may die as a, result. Bodiutn 
fiuorld powder dusted on the fowl, or 
dissolved In water and used as a dip. 
Is the best remedy for lice.

Keep the hens confined to the own
er's land.
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BY EATING MORE FRUIT, 
WHEAT WILL BE SAVED

The Rhode Island Red is one of the 
greatest American breeder Et ha* 
taken its place In poulsrity with the 
Plymouth Rock and the Wyandotte. 
Li ke all American breeds it was ori
ginated to till a certain need of the 
American markets, which required 
rien, brown eggs and good yellow- 
wklnr.ed. yellow-egged fowls of rea
sonably heavy weights.

At the time It was popular to cross 
Leghorn*, Malays, etc., on Cochin and 
Brahma hens. These crosses pro
duced chicks which were rapid -grow
ers and reached early maturity. The 
combination also produced pullets 
that were heavy layer» and the gen
eral color of the plumage was ted. 
Frown Leghorns and Indian Games

|
to save 

Fruit to so
There to no bettor way 

wheat then to eat fruit, 
delicious that it to good enough to eat 
alone. Berries are so good that 11 
bread to wanted with them the ber- 

ktnd of bread taste 
rye bread or any

The
shrubs

are grown on a 
to be sandy. Itrte* wta make any 

good—corn bread, 
other kind.

To save wheat plant fruit of all 
kinds—strawberries, red and block 
raspberries, blackberries, currants, 
gooseberries, grapes. Atl these pro
duce fruit within a short time after 
planting. , L-

i; more fruit was consumed and 
lews wheat bread, from flour as it to 
made In Canada, we would enjoy 
better health.

Where there to room plant apples,
phi me,

ornamental 
masses; never
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divided and repu 
border generally 
and manure worked 
plants.

All dormant trees, shrubs and vines 
may still be pruned, but do not cut back 
the early blooming shrubs, 
be done Immediately after they have fin
ished flowering.

Complete all grafting, and spray with 
llmo-sulphur or kerosene emulsion If the 
fru.t buds are not yet open; If they 
are use Bordeaux mixture with arsenate 
of lead,

or turnip-

This should

were crossed and recryned on 
progeny successively, and the ‘little 
led hen of Rhode Island” became fa- 
cuni famous among commercial 
poultry men.

After many years of pratical ' use, 
some fane tors became interested in 
the breed, and a few more were exhi
bited ait poultry shows during title later 
80's. In 18»2 they were exhibited at 
Philadelphia as Golden Buffs. Home 
specimens hal rose and eome rlt-gle 
combs and the breeds were developed 
ae Rhode Island .Reds.

Their fanciers were enthusiastic 
and energetic. Competition to breed 
and exhibit the beat specimens was 
keen.

The hens lay big egg*, and many
•2 stab-

Che
henWhat are they? Pota-

cherries, peaches, pears, 
quinces.

The nut trees Should be more gen
erally planted tor the food value of 
the nuts—touttomut, hazelnut, hickory, 
pecin, black walnut, English wotiiut. 
Home Of these trees are valuable for 
their wood and worth cultivating on 
that account.

Beach plums do wetH on 
where almost nothing etoçj 
The high bush cranberry, 
opulua Is a wild form of ti 
snowball. The fruit ma 
sauce end Jelly. • The berries are solid 
In the markets in Canada. Elderber
ries are uwed for making what to 
caJii-ed elderberry wbie; the flowers 
are dried end deed for malting a 
“tea.” The shrubs are quite orna
mental. Black haw, viburnum prunt- 
folitium, to a native Ohrub, somewhat 
used In landscape planting. The 
fruit is sweet and edible.

Blueberries can be grown 'success
fully in soli that Is free from lime
stone. Soil rich in vegetable matter, 
particularly decayed leaves. Is best 
for blueberries, x ___

Kalnlte, three parts; acid phosphate, 
five parts; sulphate of ammonia, two 
parts; using two oupces to the yard of 
row. It Is difficult in these wartimes 
to procure certain fertilizers, and tt the 
above cannot be purchased locally use a 
well-balanced, high-grade complete fer
tilizer.

In raising early beets we must bear In 
mind that to secure well-grown roots 
of finest quality the plants should not 
at any time receive a check In growth, 
a quickly grown root being superior In 
every way to those which have slowly 
matured. With this end in view small 
application oi nitrate of soda win be a 
help to us, applying It between the rowa 
Give two applications—the first when 
the plants are three inches high and the 
second two weeks later. Be careful that 
it does not lodge in the foliage, or burn
ing will follow. Roughly, one ounce is 
sufficient for one yard of row.

Plowing Should Not Be Skimped.
As with all other garden crops the 

Initial soil preparation Is highly respon
sible for the returns given us In

of soils want humus; it 
more porous and friable,

into this' 16th day majority 
tho soil

The
makes
and also assists In retaining moisture.

Humus Is best applied In the form of 
well rotted strawy manure; falling this, 

be had for the 
to a good sub-

CREDITORS,—IN
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1 York, Merchant, leaf mold, which may 
gathering In any woods,
•tltute.

Another reminder about your ga 
plan and diary. Keep a carefully 
tated plan of all operations, making notes 
from day to day as to dates of plant
ing and sowing, varieties used and com
parative results. This will help con
siderably tri planning for another sea
son’» garden. Mistakes can be recti
fied, dates referred to, and so forth. So 
do not trust to memory alone, but keep 
careful notes of all that to done.
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flocks and individuals have 
hshed high records for a year's laying. 
The chick* are strong, vigorous and 
make rapid growth When full 
grown the males wyigh from 7 1-2 to 
8 1-2 pounds; female» 6 1-2 to 6 1-2 
pounds, altho many specimens exceed 
these weights. The pullets mature 
early and lay well, and tlhe breed has 
proved itself one of the very best, both 
for the backyard man, where space 
to limited, and th farmer, where a 
good, rugged, hueky hen to needed. 
They make most excellent yellow- 
shinned broilers and grow evenly, sc 
t«at the chick can be profitably mar
keted at almost any age from broiler 
size to maturity.

Currants From Cuttings.

Very early In spring, before the buds 
begin to swell much, take cuttings of 
the previous summers growth from the 
old currant bushes. These cuttings will 
be from four to six Inches long, accord
ing to the growth of the bush made the 
previous summer. In taking these 
never cut Clear back to the old wood, 
but leave a spur of young wood with at 
least two buds, which will produce the
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letters herein for the ew 
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weight
and quality of crop. Therefore, the dig
ging or plowing should not be skimped; 
get down deep—twelve Inches if possible 

fterward working the ground Into a 
perfect state of tilth by harrowing or 
raking.

Rome time may be gained in raising 
the first crop by starting the seed of 
an extra-early variety In the hotbed 
early In March, transplanting the young 
plants to the open during April. They 
are fairly hardy and wHl stand a few 
degrees of frost If given plenty of air 
to insure hardening before setting them 
out. Be careful when transplanting 
that the taproot Is not broken or In
jured. as such Injury wrlll Induce the 
formation of many fibrous roots, with 
an unshapely or poor bulb.

The first sowing may be made in the 
open as soon as the ground can be 
caught In condition—that is, when It has 

.dried out sufficiently to allow tt to be 
worked without sticking to the feet, if 
a few rows ere to b,e grown side by side 
and worked by hand or wheel 1 os. they 
may be «paced twelve to fifteen inches 
apart, while for home cultivation they 
must be two to three feet spart, «oak 
the seed overnight In warm water to 
hurry germination, sow about one Inch 
deep and firm the soil well by treading 
along thc_ row.

As seeds are composite kernels,
each seed containing a number of In
dividual seeds, they should be sown 
quite thinly or dropped two Inches apart, 
afterward thinning out the seedlings to 
from four to six Inches 
what we may term a short-season crop, 
tbs lesser distance will be sufficient 
where small beets are In demand. It Is 
often recommended to use the thinnings 
as greens—and they are first-class for 
this purpose—but the rows should be 
thinned long before the surplus seedlings 
attain a sufficient size to be used as 
greens. Therefore, to prevent any check 
in growth which may be readily brought 
about by overcrowding, thin out when 
the plants are two Inches high. The 
plants removed may be transplanted to 
fill up vacancies In other parts of the 

! garden.

Two-In-One Chard.
Leaf beet or Swiles ohard is an excel

lent vegetable, and a* its high-class 
quallt; and utility for the home garden 
are now gen 
coming more 

Unlike the 
a bulbous root, but develops a large num
ber of handsome large leaves, with heavy 
succulent stems and midribs. The white- 
colored heavy stem to doubtless the rea
son why it Is also called Sea Kale Beat. 
By using the outer large leaves only 
the plant will continue the formation of 
other leaves thruout summer till kfl 
frost. The foliage part of the plan 
used as greens while the midrib and 
stalk cat. be cooked 
a two-in-one vegetable.

Cultivation Is similar to that recoin-

*

recognized tt to be
ar every year, 
root, tt does not form fruit of tho season.me Select a partly shaded location, where 

the soil Is moderately moist, not wet, and 
preferably In a sandy loam. Dig tt over 
deeply and rake tt level Bet out the 
cuttings about six Inches apart each way 
and two or three Inches deep, and tramp 
down tho soil .round them very firmly. 
Water heavily at the time of setting, 
and as often as is necessary to keep the 
ground moist during th# summer. A 
very large percentage of tbs cuttings 
will make roots and gro*; the following 
season the plants may be transplanted 
to the row» where ttiey are to produce 
fruit.

GROW FLAX! 
MAKE MONEY! 2 Days’ Work

in 1ion. t Is Do not neglect to plant gladioli 
every ten days from, say, May 8 te 
July, for a succession of flowers late 
Unto the autumn. '

CREDITOR»—IN THti 
Estate of Edwin Oeesw 

I the City of Toronto, ij
York, Traveler, DOOMS**
-retry given, I'ar£>*£L n 
ie Trustee Act,
>i that all creditor* M 

s or demands **“
atoove-nemed
died on or about*"*

nusry. 1918. at thsOg 
required, on or before^

1918, to send by
r to the Toronto a** 
ration, the «ecufo^J 

d. their Christian narnw 
their Addressee and
uil particulars. In wriunj
a statement of :|
nature of -thô sscunty» m

like asperacus. TrulyAn Opportunity for Ontario Farmers Mr. Farmer:
We sell a farm tractor attach

ment for use with the Ford car. Wemended for table beets, but the plants 
should be thinned out 12 inches apart. 
The variety Lucullus has heavily crum- 
>led leaves which are particularly 
f used before they become did and 

tough.
Leek is a vegetable which Is not suffi

ciently appreciated, as It certainty de
serves a place In every garden. Altho 
belonging to the onion family the odor 
fend taste are not so strong; th# process 
of blanching the stems takes away all 
strong flavor. It makes an excellent 
dish end to much esteemed In soups.

Blanching the Leek.
The culture of lerit is very easy. Rost' 

the seed thinly In a shallow drill when 
are beginning to bud, and 

cover a quatrer of an Inch. When three 
Inches tall lift and transplant In good, 
rich ground, four inches apart. When 
transplanting, cut off two-thirds of the 
tope. As growth proceeds the soil should 
be drawn up to the plants In much the 
same manner as In earthing up celery.

By September the roots will be 
blanched to a snowy whlteneee and 
should be quite large. The leek Is per
fectly hardy and may. with a slight cov
ering, remain in the ground to be used 
as required: but a portion of the crop 
should be placed, with the roots and 
blanched stems, In fairly dry soil, In shed

The Imperial Government wants à SPECIAL variety 
of flax seed for aeroplane linen manufacture in United 
Kingdom. It has placed a supply of the seed with 
Lieut,-Col. E. R. Wayland of E. R. Wayland & Co., 
winninair tin has annointcd L-ieui

Eradicate cedar trees growing near 
orchards to keep down apple rust. It 
Is chto'ly a foliage disease, but else 
attacks the fruit.

guarantee that the fltsude Mak-a- 
Tractor will do any 4-horse Job on 

* your farm. It will pull a double
bottom plow and blacken up 6 acres a 
day. On the disc and cultivator It 
makes a quick and satisfactory Job. 
You cannot beat tt on the btnd«

Unquestionably the dahUa is the 
best autumn flower. Nat much is 
gained by planting dahlias early, as 
the flowers are ber.t when the night* 
are cool
<to set out the tubers. Do not get the 
plants toe close, a common mb.take. 
Three feet apart each wfis about 
r.ght for the full development of the

tender
he

Wayland & Co., 
Winnipeg, who has appointed L-iéut.-CoL A. C. Pratt/ 
distributor for Ontario. It is to be sown for its yield 
of seed, not for fibre purposes here. When harvested, 
it is to be shipped overseas. Thé need is great and the 
work will be patriotic as well as profitable. Seed is to 
be distributed without initial payment to reliable 
farmers who have suitable land.

Carrot seed should bo only lightly 
covered and early thinning of the 
young plants Is of tile greatest im
port avec . Neither carrot* nor pars- 
vtps should be Sown in soil containing 
J'rcsh manure.__

About June 1 Is a good tinteet or
haylosder. It gives you the cheapest 

wer available. Any boy can drive•er
This machine sella for 8240 cash end 

is made to fit any year model Ford 
car, either roadster or touring. The iPtoJiHL
equipment Includes a first-class --------- -
honey-combed radiator, that replaces
the old one, and also water and oil __
pump and special fan and pulley. I 
These become a permanent pert of 
your Ford equipment. They keep 
your engine cool and oiled under all 
conditions.

The tractor attachment proper can 
be put on end taken off by any per
son, any time. In a few minutes. It 
docs not put any unusual strain on 
the engine and chassis of the Ford 
car, and any farmer who ask» for tt 
can have a guarantee from us re
specting repairs that are occasioned I 
by the use of the ear for Tractor pur-

You really should not “potter 
about" this season trying to do three 
men's work with farm equipment that 
was good enough when labor and food 
for man and beast were cheap—a 
day's work these days should really 
amount to something.

You can be working with the 
Staudc Mak-a-Tractor on your farm 
In 8 days’ time if you do your part 
now.

There to no question about this ma
chine doing good work on your farm.
We will gladly take tt off your hands 
if It does not reasonably meet your 
expectations.
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I-, ÎCondition»:
After seed Is harvested It must be kept sep
arate from any other flax seed, then shipped 
1» Imperial Government stores, Montreal or
New York.
For all quantities of No. 1 flax seed over 
original amount received, growers will be paid 
$4.50 hi label, free on board cars, less freight 
to Montreal or New York; lower grade# accept
ed at fair difference.
Xo other kind of flax seed Is to be sown on 
•ajne farm, as this Is1 special variety.

' Contracts to be signed by farmers on arrival 
of Lieut.-Col. Wayland, now on his way from 
England.

i
i*8Injuries or *

Mifor ting 
Special 
Seed 
most be

8 g
, 1918.
« GENERAL 
l?,NToroirto, Execute**® ilA New Sowing Every Fortnight.

When heels are grown In the small 
home garden to supply the needs et a 

I moderate-sized family, these early eow- 
1 lug* need not occupy much space: but s 
fresh «owing should be made every two 

I weeks, say 13 to 20 feet at a time.
Croety'i Improved Egyptian will give 

I roofs of good size In from 60 to 70 days 
I from sowing, and tt le an excellent vari
ety to «tart with, Erilpee Is another 
first-class early, but. like Crosby’s, must 
be used while young; otherwise It be
comes rather woody and tough.

Detroit Dark Red Is slightly later tiian 
the foregoing, but good strains of this 
variety will produce roots as near per
fection as ft Is possible to obtain. The 
flesh is dark, almost black red, the zon
ing# a trifle tighter, while In shape the 
root* are almost globular. Special plant
ings should be made of this variety for 
canning.

Columbia to a mid-season variety, at
perfect globs shspe, and remotes te »w

or cool cellar for needy use during winter.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

F DISSOLUTION Of j
IRTNERSHIP^H

by references 
as to 
reliability 
suil meet be

1 j
<1
►GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 

C«. Je* i* P*» Rl Twti»hereby given HyL-, 
utofore subsisting ""JS 
lgner, as the Power r* 
npany. In the City et * 
bounty of York, baa 
,Lved by mutual com* 
g to the said port”*" 
to Lloyd O. Smith, •*

■j aforesaid, and an 
id partnership af* “L 
he «aid Lloyd O. *** 
ante will be settied. 
>rotrto this 19th d*r

> J- M. PgggS*

tilLieut.-Col. A. C. PRATT 
15 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Ont.

i
m iThe Ontario 

Auto-Tractor Co,, Ltd,
_ 1ST Bay Street, Tsrewte,

!
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HENS
WANTED LIVE,

Alee Poultry ef all Kinds

WALLER’S, 711SPADINA
TORONTO

THE HOME GARDEN
The Beet is an Easy Crop to Raise

Let Us Hear From You

IP YOU have any suggestions 
1 on gardening or poultry rais

ing, The World invites you to 
send them In so that all may bo 
benefited fey your experience. 
Readers of this page are Invited 
to make it theirs by contributing 
snort articles on the subjects 
mentioned. If there are any 
questions relating to either poul
try or gardening submit them 
and they will be answered thru 
these columns.

Hints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation FARMING Poultry and Pet Stock 

Fruit; Flowers, VegetablesAND AMATEUR GARDENING
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES ST^Ji4i^0ES

Choice Stock Arriving Daily

r ■

IN'

*

of PiProperties for Sale.Help Wanted Florida tomatoes ore coming In freely, 
and are of choice quality, selling at $4.75 
to $5.50 per slx-basltct crate. New vege
tables are gradually increasing In quan
tity, the first car of mixed carrots, beets, 
and wblte turnips for this season arriv
ing yesterday to White a Co. and Chas. 
8. Simpson, the carrots and beets sell
ing at t2.2& per hamper, and turnip* at 
$2 per hamper. Outside-grown Florida 
cucumbers have declined In price anil 
are now selling at $6 to $5.60 per ham
per. Green beans are also cheaper, sell
ing at $4.50 to $6.50 per hamper.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of ba
nanas, selling at $3 to $3.50 per bunch; 
a car of Calllornla seeiling oranges, sell
ing at $5 to $8 per case; a heavy ship
ment of spinach, selling at $1.3* P«r 
hamper; cuetimbeny-st $5 per hamper, 
asparagus, at $7 per case, or 6»c per 
ounch; shallots, at $1 per dozen bunches.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, sellingyat $1.76 per bag; a car 
of N. B. Delawares, selling at $1.7» per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, selling at
,2D.5 Spenea*ft*d Irish Cobbler seed pota
toes, selling at $2.26 per bag; Blue V. 
brand Wlncsap apples selling at $3 per 
box; grapefruit, at $4.io to $6.50 per box.

H. Peters had a car of ceiery. selling 
at $3 to $3.50 per box; a car of mixed 
cucumbers and beans, selling at $5 and 
$4.50 to $6.50 per hamper, respectively 

W. J. MeCart A Ce. had Florida cab- 
. bag* selling at $2.25 per hamper.

white A Ce., Limited, bad » 
bananas, selling at $3.60 to $4 Per 
a car of Winesap and Arkanaa» Black apples, selling at $3.26 mr:»*■**" 
of Florida tomatoes selling at $4.75to 
«5.25 per six-basket craw; domestic 
green onions, at 20c to 35c per dozen 
bunches; mushrooms, at $2 to $2.25 per 

leaf lettuce, at 20c to 25c

v
25-27 CHURCH ST. 

Main 5991-5992McWILLIAM & EVER1ST and Inv,
Ch«

! '

CLERKS In railway office* In great de
mand owing to Military Service Act. 
Splendid opportunity for young men as 
agents, freight and ticket clerks. Big 
wages, steady employment. Free book 
6 explains day. evening and mail 

Write or call. Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren
ville, Toronto.________________________

MEN WANTED at Sun Brick Plant, Don
Mills road , ____________________

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED W self 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. J-argeet «ale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
lood a* well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and a 50-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, lor people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. lidrnanson Bates A Co- Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

Lot 108x3 J9—on 
I Yonge Street McKenzie engine lathe,

JUST OUTSIDE of Richmond Hill—This
rty would make a spiendid garden 
country home combined: price,
terms, $10 down and $8 monthly.

Stephens A Co- 136
<Vprop* 

and 
$800 ;
Open evenings. 
Victcrla St.

Tike 45"courses. J&ÜO the tone

I
market sho 

Dealing

POTATOES /3Zl1 8-18" 
bote Inij

DELAWARES.^Per^- ^>NTAR.OS, S1.70 Per Bag.n. a.Apple Orchard yoato
H^U^t'purc, 
îl^Ica and iwues 

isnisnt class. **' 
was marked In y
tig£ei of Canada 

coming oui 
Slot below T hum

General Klc 
*0eUlngatl02.
Oar, in which tj 
■ —1 at », was n

74 COLBORNE ST.
306</2 PAPE AVE.
Main 6110. Oerrard 3064.

«4 <fc*W*
McKee A. A. McKINNONW •'*» Wt«e*' K ISSF *f Tel PetIN FULL BEARING—Close to Oakville

stall in; overlooking river; the fruit on 
thi* property would pay for the tond; 
this lot has 100 feet froiitage by a 
depth of 621 feet; price. $1000; terms, 
$10 town and $5 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens A Co- 136 Victoria St.

S'ACRiES^Toronto-Hsmllton Highway— 
$100 eaah starts you. balance $8 month
ly for five acres dark, sandy loam: 
convenient to cars; only six miles out; 
10c , fare. Open evenings. Hubbs & 
Hubbs. Limited, 124 Victoria street.

«Jo/soo—LYNWOOD AVENUE! 10 rooms, 
best construction, side drive. Korman, 
Belmont 2088.

j Drill» (PUUasey • BacOte).
MSn fins. Air tint ruin isd ■«- 
««hws Owns Mans» TaeSa Ofl Psapa.AKt.

atr.

New Brunswick, Iriah Cobbler and Green Mountain
SEED POTATOES

sfflA HEALTHY, SELECTED STOCK,
82 COLBORNE STREET 

MAIN 54—23S4The A.R. Williams Machinery Co*. Ltd.
44 ^ÏZTô^e Bq-m— SéSUSaVr**™ D. SPENCE,WANTED—Experienced shoe sa.eeman.

Apply H. C. Blachiord, Ltd- 286 Yonge 
street.

1
of;

Agent» Vf an tea______
BE PATRIOTIC—Save nation’s food sup-

ply—Help your country—use and sell 
Freer * Eg; Saver. The quality products 
that satisfy users, bring iepeat orders, 
end pay liberal profits. Sample package 
10c. oend touay. Freer Factories, 6 os- 
tin, Que.1 ___________

was » nocnln 
on offer tot 

bid. Cement prefi 
oji, while Maple
9% #nd Steamuhtp! 
were unchanged.
^Bfti ruled ut 181 
minimum price* a 

reviou# Bvile b&d
S^nk of Commer< 
«tank remained at

Properties Wanted. Fowl, 2% lbs. and under,
lb......................................... 0 22

Fowl. 314 to 5 lbs...... 0 28
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 3o 
Ducklings, lb. ....
Turkeys, young, lb 
.Turkeys, old, lb....

WHOLESALE DEALERS;

GRAIN—PEAS—BEARSw.»T»o-7 « »-r.r.r*, ” ”.‘S
from Toronto, 
avenue, Toronto.

; 0 37car of 
bunch; 0 25 HOGG A. LYTLE, LIMITED

IMS ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 46»’ ‘n>.

........ 0 22Farms For Sale._______
VALUABLE"FARM FOR SALE, seven

m les from Toronto, excellent grain or 
dairy farm, good orchard and building#, 
nevoi -falling spring. Apply 294 Slmcoe 
street. _______________ MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

. 0 30 ....Article» for Sale. lb.

ENEMY FELL THICK 
UNDER BRITISH FIRE

0 28Fowl. 314 to $ lbs- lb...
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducks, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb.................

Sugars.
Wholesale quotations to tbs retail trade 

on Canadian’ refined sugar, Toronto de
livery. cwt. ; '
Lantlc, granulated ..................
Lanttc, light yellow ..............
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ....
Lantlc, dark yellow................
Acadia, • granulated ................
St. Lawrence, granulated ...
Red path, granulated ............
Acadia, No. 1 yellow............
8L Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
Red path. No. 1 yellow....................

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

Auto, Furniture 'and. fedSEALENE
Linoleum Follsh Is the beet. Koseaiene 
Roach Fowder and lloeealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 

Koseaiene udorie**

I) Svi
.. 0 30 \3-lb. basket;

“rSoc^iUnr^

Bower, at $3.76 per case; £,cumber», at 
$6 per hamper; Deans, at M.&0 to *5 per
h<TheerLonao Fruit Co. had 
selling at $2 per case; Wh*. *1*3.76 to 
m.25 per box; oranges, at $7.60 to $» per
^^"AÏlnVh^T^rT'Florhto

a heavy shipment of rhubarb, selling at 
$1 to $1.26 per dozen bunches.

Chas. ». Simpson had a car of cab
bage, selling at 62.26 per hamper: s car

Sr’feSJSTSK; “SSSUIJZ 8:»
cumbers, at $4.26 to 66.60 per hamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spys, 64 to $7.60 per

S/Vto^ a?'$$go*S »o Æ

Scotia*, $2.'eo to $4.60 per hbl.', western, 
boxed, $2.76 to 13.26 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch, ^
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 P«r esse.

California. $6.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto *»co- 
mi to 15 75 per case; seedleee Florida».

sursiXissssiiJSiissjs
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $7 to $$.60 
P'pineapple*—Porto Ricos, $7 to $7,60 por 

C*Rhnbart>—Hothouse, »0c to $1.16 per 
^Strawberries—Louisiana, 21c to 23c per 

^Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in: Florida,

«sari
"fcS-SS1VST»-, $>m
^Cabbage—Florida, $2 to $2.25 per ham-

^Cerrots—50c to 60c per bag; new, 75c 
per dozen bunchee. $2.25 per haniper 

Cauliflower—Oregon, $Z.2o per case*Celery—Florida.*$3 to $3.60 Per ewe.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 to $3 per 

dozen; Leamington hothouse. $3.60 to 
64 per 11-quart basket: Florida outside- 
grown, $6 to 66.80 per hamper.

Eggplant—63.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—LouIslana head, $2 to 22.2a per 

hamper; California Iceberg, $8.60 per 
caw; domestic leaf, 20c to 80c per dozen
bUMt5”ooma—Imported I2 &t*2'28 P*r 
3-lb. basket. $3 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green, Imported. 00c to $1 per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 28c to SOc 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bbL, 90c to
$1 per dozen bunches. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Parsnip*—76c to 90c per bag. ----------
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, 610 to j!u/fa$o, April 12.—Cato»—Be-

$11 per case. calpts. 400. Active and strong.bag°t4^e^nr^lck Del^a,r^$lP80 ..^M-ftecriPto, 1400. Active and 7»c 
per bag: Cobbler seed, $2.2» per tag. Hoga-^llecemuû 6100. Very active, 5c

?°fa^îr-ti^5etind>n»l 5o’ per bushel to 10c lower; heavy, $18.40 to $18.60: 
Sptoach-61.3* and $lw> per DU,ne‘ fis.eo to 118.66 i yorkers, $18.60 to

Ss* »" -1 —• ’XSS: HIS s fits;
ssts-sss- '.«Æ.

boxés 1-lb packages, $6.â0; California, live, 66c to 76c higher; wool tombe, *16 
seeded. 12(4iper lb. V> $22; clipped tomb#, $13 to $18.50. ,

Dates—Excelsior, $4.76 per case of 3*.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; toss,

l6Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smallei

*°Walnuts—New, bag lota, 22c lb.; less 
23c lb.

Filberts—19c to 20c per.lb.
Cocoanuta—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lota, 22c lb.: smaller lots, 23c lb.

loans were
V 40 y.Farms Wanted.

FÂRÎiri-WÂNTE&=ï?_ÿôü-wisirtë—sell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with w. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

MTtisr
me POWER 

IN MON

out these pests.
Dlalntfétant kills all odors.___________

BILLIARD AND FOOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King
west.

.. $9 07 

.. 3 67 

.. I 67 One Went Down, Anotta 
Came On, According^ i 

to Soldier.

MADE GOOD TARGETS

Defenders Wait Till Germa* 
Get Close Before 

Letting Drive.

. ;Florida Farms For Sale. S 47y . 8 97 
. 8 97 
. 8 67 the year, on the

«t > FLO RDI A FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,Articles Wanted. _

460 taped ma Ave._______ __
STOvfce «rat» FURNACES exchanged. * Westwood Bros.. 636 Quean west. 

Phone.

. T A8 67

CHSdewn, to 1TJ4. bet Mid off te 86, a k

• 67Preference te Returned SoldiersRooms and Board.
CÔMFÔRTÀBLE, Private Hotal, Ingle, 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; bast- 
ing; phone.

i

Apply 165 Front St. East

The Toronto Railway Co.
HEAVY RECEIPTS OF 

CORN IN PROSPECT
TONE ISs

Marriage Licenses.Business Opportunities. INCU-PROCTOR’S wedding rings and llesnaes.
Open evenings, 362 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P~ Lawrasen.
25 Toronto street, wanu one cnance to 
»eil ioui uu»ineas or property, no mat
ter wnet' kind or where located; 1 can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 nave helped others,
X might help you; advice 1res.________

STORE, SHOP end dwelling to rent, also 
furmtuic buslnca* for saie. Doing good 
business. Box 64, World. .______

London, April 1 
little disposition i 
the week-end, th 
day maintained a 
sole Improved am 
other Investment 
maintained on l 
-mines continued I 
ish bonds were 
turcs on the low e 
ping shares wer 
other sections wei 

Money was easy 
count rates were

Neva

Outlook Causes Sharp Break 
at Chicago—Oats 

Also Weak.

London, April 13-—"You could he 
•hot them down with your eyes shu 
•aid a wounded machine gunner 
describing how the Germans attac 
ed on the western front, according

Chicago, April 12.—Likelihood of big the correspondent there in Tbs De 
receipt» here. Including shipments from , . . . . , ,St. Louis. Omaha and Toledo, had much MulL We fired straight Into tto 
to do with a sharp setback which took and they went down In heaps, yet 
place today In com price*. The market could not atop them. It was one d< 
closed weak at the same as yesterday’s snd another coma on ’’
and*July tUi* to «’.$«4^ Oato dliilMd The correspondent quotes other 

txHtic. and provision's 1714c to 30c, marks from wounded soldiers wt 
quickly became apparent that senti- are indicative of the unconquen 
t In the corn trade had undergone a spirit of the British defenders i

J'1™* which bear further testimony to 
terrible toll the Germans are psj 
for every foot they advance. The i 
respondent says wounded sold 
agreed that the Germans outnumber 
the defenders at least two to one. * 

"Aye, we’re never far away,”j 
wounded Highlander replied tajN 
remark of the correspondent thi* 
Highlanders seemed to get Intrm 
the battles. He proceeded to tell b* 
his regiment was on a canal bee 
when the Germane tried to cross.

“They advanced on both flaeN 
coming up on either side In the el 
tempt to get across. We were M 
to hold our fire and waited until till 
were we’.l In view. Then, when the 
were hundreds before us, we let ft 
Man, it was murderous."

A Yorkehlreman, who was steal 
ing, nearby, broke In: “That may 6 
but that was no better than whl 
we saw them along the side of 
hedge- They didn’t expect us to 1 
so near. We pumped bullets into the 
with Lew|g, guns until our bod* 
ached.”

Fed en German Feed-
As an Illustration of the coolne 

and confidence of the British troop 
The Dally Mall correspondent sa; 
some Highlanders told him how thi 
found a quantity of food In trench 
which some other troops had M 
forced to evacuate beforè heavy Go 
man attacks. The Highlanders Ml 
the first thing they did was to | 
down and eat the food- 

"We fried their eggs and frizzl 
their bacon. ‘Never miss a Chano 
Is wtir motto. We had a fine feed."

In the garden of an Improvised bo 
pltal, where the daffodils toss thi 
golden heads in a light breeze, sev« 
men sat on a bench. They did « 
see the daffodils; they saw nothh 
They sat hunched up as they slon 
recovered power to breathe free 
They were poisoned gas cases. T 
correspondent adds;

“Happily, they were not likely 1# 
be much worse, the doctor though*" 
But thgy were bad tho and it made 
u* feel 'that for chemists who Invent-’ 
ed such means of warcraft and ge»-; 
era la who were devilish enough te 
Introduce It and for the nation whleh 
applauded its employment, no puidMw 
ment could be too cruel, no tortei» 
too refined.”

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-

_____ Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________ Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale._____________________

Properties For Sale—Special Bargainstiimamg Material. 8Midwifery.
c&2rz£i «“««s

Uranu” Vvnile Hydrate 1» the best Hn- 
lshing June manuiactured in Canada, 
and uqual to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
tiuppiy Co., Blunted, l»2 Van Horn# 
street. Telephone Juncl. 400»■

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mr*. McGill, 544 Bathurst etreeL High Park Ave. - - Detached, right up-to-date ............ $ 7,200.00

High Park Ave. - -
High Park Ave. - - «°” “* wM
Glen Road 
Pricefield Road - 
Miller Ave. -

13,000.00 
8.000XH) 
9,000.00 
7,000A0 

3,100.00

Osteopathy. BANK OFELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. Beautiful residence; worth more.

■ m will take...................................................
Semi-detached, very handy loca-

■ tlon .............................
6-roomed house, convenient to fac-

m " tory district ............................ ..
For Further Particular» Apply to

Berlin, vto Lon 
elatemeftt of the 
Germany tor 
», Mbows the folk* 
and bullion incres 
Gold increased 101 

#sury notes dnereauj 
Notes of other h 
031,000 marks- H 

1,831.500.04 
decreased 479,000 
d#creased 821,000 
eurltlee Increased 
Notes circulation 
marks. Deposits 
000 marks. Total 
407,721,000 merits.

ItDacyctes ana tftutot cycles.
giCVCLb* wanted tor cesn, McLeod,

181 King West.__________________ _
ÜDE Cams, motor cycles, parts, repair», 

enameling, l tain peon's, sumach and 
spruce streets.

ment
decided change, and that yesterday’ 
advance was generally regarded 
ceselve. Talk of an increase In the crop 
movement next week was current, and 
considerable notice Was taken of the fact 
that hedging ealee. unlike other pit 
transact lone, are not limited to any spe
cific total. Authoritative warnings were 
also circulated that if the removal of 
the maximum price rule exercised an un
duly bullish Influence, speculative hold
ings would be cut to 10,000 bushels. The 
most lasting depression, however, came 
from signs that unie»» Chicago price» 
receded to a material degree, holding» 
from other primary centres would be 
unloaded here on a large scale.
1 Oat» weakened with com, and as a 
result of Ideal weather for the growing 
crop. Eastern demand seemed dead.

Downturns In the hog market and In 
grain were responsible for lowering pro
visions.

Patents and LegeL
FETHERSTONHAUGH (t CO„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of. 
flees and courts.

f;
Davidson & McRae. 4 Chiropractor».

'DOCTOR DuAbfcfc, Fanner graduate, 
Kyrie Building, Xonge street, corner 
Shuler. Nervous ana chronic diseases 

X-kmv Ufc.iv i al pictures and general 
, malograpmc work lor locating cause 

ol >our trouble.

Toronto.Patents. Building007A Excelsior LifeM. 1782.
H, J, ». OENIOON, Solicitor. Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 1$ 
West King street. Toronto. NODL tWANT 

HOME RULE PASSED
>

Plans and Tracings.
Dancing.

INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele- 
phone Uerrard 38. ti. T. and Mrs. 
dmith, 4 Fan view boulevard. Private 
studio, Atasomc 'temple.

PLANS AND TRACINGS of building ee-
tales, mining claims, etc., by exper
ienced draughtsman. Architects’ plans 
traced. Reasonable charges. Box 74, 
World.

WELLINGTON
All Prefer Present Political 

Status to Accepting 
Conscription.

Showpm

iirâfl!

lEûteTiMis-iiHOOilfl,

GENTL^^fVenu» ury. Pergonal.
N wishes to meet a lady

who has successful experience In writ
ing photoplays, to help 
for movies, on basis of 50-50. Full of 

pathos and interest. Box 60, 
Office.

Montreal, Aprt 
Inga of the three 
railroads for the 
aggregated $6,266. 
the corresponding 
$474,923 or 9-9 pel 
for the last wee 
per Cent., for the I 
6-4 and for the i 
ary 2.8-

f. Of the three n 
CvN.R. showed tl 
one of 24.1 per j

OR. KNIGHT, Exooontla Specialist, 
practice limited tu pamieea tooth ex
traction.’ Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite
bimpeon’e.________________ ____________

H, A. GALLOWAY, Der.tist, Venge and 
«jueen. crowns and bridges. Tete- 
bnone for night appointment.

i
- in big story

. human
World_________________________________

NELL, If you see this com» home at once 
or write mo a letter. All is forgiven.

London, April 12. — Promise of a 
home rule toll by %he government has 
not bad the smallest effect In earing 
the way to conscription In Ireland, 
according to special despatches from 
Dublin. The Unionist* wHl not sft 
quiet and allow the bill to be rushed 
thru, and tttir Nationalists ore more 
concerned In the defeat of conscrip
tion than In obtaining home take- In 
consequence the situation as regards 
home rufe at present is that nobody 
wants K.

Meanwhile The Irish Time*, which 
In the post clamored for conscription 
and Wednesday endorsed the resolu
tion of Ulster Unionists In parlia
ment accepting it yesterday, invited 
John Dillon to rpoke a bargain with 
the government. The Irish Times 
suggests that in the six weeks before 
the machinery for conscription can 
tie in working order the Nationalists 
should undertake to raise seven divi
sions by voluntary recruiting—a re
sult which, it says, should persuade 
the government to abstain from en- 
forcing conscription.

W. F. O'Connor, high sheriff for the oSose wheet ” bush
City of Cork, hae requested that he Barley, bush. ..........
be relieved of his duties, as a protest Oats, bush...................
against conscription. John Dooley, Buckwheat, nominal ..
Irish party candidate for parliament Rye. bushel, nominal.
Ll,em° of” IZL H.ŸnMW.rNTl, ton..„, 00 to $1, M
quest of hie supporters, has decided Hay, No. 2, per ton... 16 00 16 00
as a protest against conscription not straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 26 00
to contest the seat against the Finn Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 U 00
Ketn candidate, altho he was confident Straw, vat, bundled, per

; of winning. Mr. Dillon la eald to have _ ton .............. ........ -
! wm him a message advising him tp ^ars^ew^oTr^doz"" to 40 to 60 50 
abandon the contesL Effuik «oto*^t .' o 45 W

By order of the military authorities Butter, farmers' dairy. ! 0 48 0 ti)
The Belfast Evening Telegraph was chickens, lb..........................  0 38 ft 42
•suspend»! yesterday, owing to the Boiling fowl, lb..................... 0 35 0 3*
piifnllcation in Tuesday's edition of a Turkeys, lb.   ....... • • • 0 37
ri-jiort regarding the decisions of the j „ h° *** "'

’ InKi convention, which hid been pro- ! fb saûaré* * *~t0 51 to *0 52
t hlblted In advance of official publi- Better?'creaJSeo’. so'lidi.'. ‘ 3

Butter! dairy ..........
Oleomargarine, lb. ....... 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, afc,, ,fr-o 41 
Eggs, new-laid, selects..
Cheese, old, lb................ .
Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. palls ....................
Found prints .........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb........................... $0 26 to »....
20-lb. palls ........................ 0 26*4 ....
Found prints .................... 0 2814 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 04 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, each.
Yearling», lb..............................o 2*
Mutton, cwt................    16 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................  21 00 23 00
Veal, common .....................  13 60 16 00
Hogs, 120 to 180 lbs., cwt. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..60 20 to I.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed.

’I-

iuectricat fixtures.
SPlCIAL prices'en eiêctrlcaîfixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 X’ouge.

Horse* ana Carriages
8ÏNGLÉr~LoWHÏES, good'Vs new; capâcl 

ty, 3000 tv 600v lbs.; good springs; paint 
in good condition; tires of some are 

i new and best steel obtainable. These 
1 lorries would suit peddlers, fruit farm- 
f. ers or light dellvory. Full particular» 

by applying to Box 72. World.

IF PARTIES having furniture at 1000 
Bathurst St. before first of the year 
do not settle by first of May goods will 
bo sc Id to cover charges.

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED
hExceptional chemical proposition, liberal 

commission paid. You will find these 
securities are easy to sell. One of the 
best propositions for the Investor. Ad
dress Continental Chemical Co., Ltd., Box 
66, Kingston, Ont.

New York, Ai 
Stock Exchange 
out a quedtion* 
lag detail» of tn 
Ant and sevond 
?n April 2, 3, 4 
own current tin 
tour per cent, l 
to alien enemy

Her battels.
ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve

tonic, cure catarrh, asuima, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 

Kuquiie, Druggist, »4 Queen 
and Alter, «VI Sherouurne street To
ronto.

POISON IRON WORKS CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 12.—Cattto-Receipts, 
6000; market strong. Beeves, $10.60 to 

> 816.25; stocker* and feeders, $8.50 to 
612.60; cows and heifers, $7.10 to 613.25; 
calves, $10 to $16.

Hogs—Receipts, 33.000; market slow, 
light. $17.10 to $17.76; .mixed. $17.10 to 
$17.76; heavy, $16.30 to $17.60; rough, 
$14.30 to $14.70; pigs, $13 to $16.26; bulk 
of sales, $17.30 to $17.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 6000; mar
ket weak; native, 613 to $17.3$; lambs, 
native, $13.60 to 121.10.

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hsllam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flat», 10>4e; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal kip, lie; horsehldes, city take off 
$6 to 67; sheep, *3.60 to 16.90.

Country . Market»—Beef 
cured, lie to 12c: green, 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76t to $2.60; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, 66 to $7; 
No. 2, $8 to $4: No. 1, sheep-skins $2.60 
to |5. Horsehair, farmers' stock. $25.

Tallow-■■■City rendered. solids In bar
rels, 14c to 17c; country solids. In barrels. 
No. J, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. Me to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 66c.

■l< TO LETi .> LIMITED TORONTOwest,lilt.
j

OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN A CO.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

House Moving.
HOÜ9E MOV I ing and Raising dene. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis stfceu No More Ti 
For W«ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

23 Scott Street.MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mert- 
Mortgages pui chased. The 1L 

Confederation
i *■ J- at. i 

Northern Pros writ## from Sot I low»:
"The Northern 

•«on ta» in reewtaj 
nenlster of land 

I te the effect thfl 
1 «* time will bel 
r fermonce of aaJ 
[ jnlnlng claims. 1 
! notify all its] 

ether claim hold

...52 14 to ».... .... 2 10 2 12

... 1 73 17*
,.6 9$ 1 00
.. 1 *5

gages.
J, Cbri#Ue company. 
Life Bwilalug. SHOOTING BEGUN 

BY CIVILIANS
along practically the Identical lines as 
Constable tHouln.

It was officially stated toy Major 
Barclay, that according to official 
documents there had toeen 
wounded, 28 of whom/were only very 
slightly wounded.

The Inquest will be resumed Satur
day morning.

4
i ! . Live birds.

I HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird titore, 1UV Queen btieet West. 
Fbone Adelaide 2523.

32 soldier»

Jilt i st

Lumber. iPolice Give Evidence at In
quest Into Riotihg 

at Quebec.

hide», flat 
10c to 11c; TITLES HAVE NO PLACE

IN LIFE OF DOMINION
AK FlSÔRING. Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, t’atleni Fine Mould
ings Utoigc ttalhbone, Ltd., Nurthcote 
avenue. _______

.. 16 00 18 00
X

KENT COUNTY WANTS
ALL TILBURY OUTPUThi BIGI

:

Legal Cards. Ixmdon, April 12,—Because CanatM 
are "thundering demorrats, ’ title* ■ 
no place In the life of this country, l 
cording to the opinion expressed . 
Bishop M. K, Fallon of the Roitian Call 
lie Diocese of Jxmdon. In an addreee 
the graduating class of nurses of 
Joseph's Hospital, delivered last nlf 
HI» lordship declared himself to be 
absolute accord with the proposal te I 
titles. The bishop told the nurse* • 
while It I» their duty to faithfully atu 
to all Invalids, they should. In red* 
tlon of the great service rendered 
Canada's heroes, devote especial < 
deavors to making smooth the paja 
Invalided soldiers. He admonished I* 
loo, to be painstaking In alleviating 
anguish of relatives of men at the fJJ 
with whom they will, no doubt, « 
time to time, be brought tn conUjgt-

I; Hew r 
cottonÏRWIN, HALfco A IRWIN, Barristers,

Sollcltois, .Notarié*. Xouge and Queen 
ms. juoney_joan6d.

’MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Ttusu 
Building, S3 Bay Street.

ork, Ap 
brought rülceï'do

sgs*
*1.20, and Octobe
Presents a drop 
bale under the h 
m^!2akenJn* of
«SS*1'.*** heavy
noth disquieting 
•d as reason* fa 
«6*1 decline fr 
ascribed to Impr- 
decreaaed spot d

Chatham, April 12.—C. H. Housen, of 
| the Dominion Sugar Company: Robert 0 43Quclrcc, April 13.—Federal detectives 

Aflgaged In arresting draftees had no 
monetary or other interest in the ar
rests, and it was In no way to their 
advantage to destroy exemption pa-

_______________________________________ per*, as has been claimed. Capt. Des-
feREAKY SELLS THEM Rehauts used Rocher», of the federal 

cars and trucks, all types, bale llar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________

f?&RO OWNERS and dealers should see | victim*' Inquest, 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Wenoer Machine Co., Toronto.

.>
Gray, president of the Gray-Dort, Limited 
and Charles Austin, of this city, were 
appointed by the board of trade last cation.
night to Investigate the gas situation tn _ ~~
the TUoury field and report on the same' Chatham Trie» to Get Hydro 
to the 'Or.l.ino Railway Board with a ' 
view to having the supply roneorved for :
the u»e of Kent County, the producing ; ______

Iîhïn™'llw^vathr .nf Chatham. April 12.—'The etrongeet kind
taK„Æîv °„0lXUi7M aleo r <he in èutt^roff VlnXernm ^2 Hydro

stand today. He said everyone In town very pronounced at the meeting of the fjmmlitto* by towl itiarSSsta inC 
knew in the morning of Friday that the ! board if ti.rde. d«vor to secure f<îr «.T^tty a Hberal
iegletr.tr s office was to bo attacked supply of Hydro ;*>wer to meet the great
that evening. He conferred with the UKRAINE PROTESTS. need which i* to be experienced as a re

sult of the reel r lettons placed on the 
natural gas supply to the city , by the 
O/Ttarto Railway Board. 1

•da! 0 48 0 49 
. 0 38 0 45 CHICAGO MARKETS.

0*42Motor Car* and Accessories. J. P. nickell * Co. report the following 
Price» on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prer.
Open. High. Low, Cto»e. Close

127% 127% 127% 127% 127%
....................................A1-54% 157

157 137 153% 154% 167%

r. 0 43 
.. 0 30f To Moke Up Gas Deficiencypolice, stated 

at this morning’s sensioa of the riot 0 24twins, ib..!i
Corn—

May ....
June ...
July ....
J Oats—
May .... 5*'/. 8C% 85 *5% 84%
April ... 89% 89% 68% 88% 90

t-orL—
May .... 48.00 48.00 47.75 47.85 48.15

lard—
May .... 25.75 25.76 25.«5 25.67 .....
July .... 26.07 26.07 25.97 26.02 26.20

Riba—
May .... 24.17 24.20 24.17 24.20 21.40
July .... 24.70 21.72 24.66 24.70 24.90

0 24% .

•$o 30 to $.... 
- o 30% .... 
• 0 31% ....

!
liveri<3000—PACKARD Limousine, 1914 model, 

In f|r»t-class condition; 38 horse-power.
Apply Box 76, World.____ __________

SPARE RAhTb— We arc the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

, parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 
. buietors. g vais of all kinds, tlmken 

bearings, all sizes, crank 
cylinders, pistons 
; rods, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheel», presto tanks. 
Storage batterie». Shew’» Auto Salvage 
Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferm street. 
Junction 3384.

Uverpool, Ap
I May, 24 1

(nxed prices
2SF' «H: Ma; 

I ** July, 22.99.

new i

mayor and the police chief, the .alter 
telling him that the trouble was get
ting too much for hie email force of 
constables.

LAWN BOWLING CLUB 
ELECTS 1918 OF!

Amsterdam, April 12.—According to 
Berlin advices, the Premier of Ukraine 
has cent a note to the Rumanian Gov
ernment pointing out. as Bessarabia is 
inhabited by a large number of Uk
rainians and the Ukrainian Govern
ment control» an Important part of 
the Black Bea coast in the 
portion of Bessarabia, the Ukrainian 
Oov-rnment maintains that anv final, 
decision regarding Bessarabia at the 
peace negotiation* at Bucharest are 
possible only with the participation 
and In agreement with Lie represent
atives of Ukrainian people's republic.

• n 19 60 , 
1$ 00 

. 16 50 17 50

. 11 00 12 00
. 15 DO 17 00

1'll LIEUT. TAYLOR DIES OF WI OUNOS.

Chatham, April 12.—Word of the death 
of one of the most popular and best 
known young men In this city was re- 
Çÿved In an official cable received by 
W 3; T£y °r l°day stating that hi» son. 
Lieut. Wallace Taylor. M.C.. had died of 
wounds In France. Lieut. Taylor, 
went oversea» with the Kent Battalion, 
had been in France for several month», 
and for distinguished conduct at the bat
tle of Pasaeheodaele received the Military Cross.

Civilians Started Shooting.
Bleu In eald the civilians opened fire 

on the military. They fired twenty or 
thirty revolver shot*. The lives of the 
soldiers wefe In danger. He heard 
among the crowd cries of "Let the 
police alone. It's the soldiers we are 
after." He «aw a soldier fall to the 
ground, hit by a bul'.et. The military 
had not yet opened fire.

Constable

and ball 
cases, crank shafts, 
and rings, conneating

: Oakville. April 12.—The lawn ho*» 
club of this city contemplate* hav* 
successful season this year.- At tns ■ 
nual meeting held last evening the m 
cars for the year were elected ■ 
lows: Honorary presidents. LeL^pd 
Lazier and Tho». Ritchie; presided^ , 
B. Riggs: vice-presidents, C. N. 
snd W. R. Wray: secretary-treasury* 
A. Campion; chfflrman finance coe* 
tee, S. P. Hughes; chairman femoa a 
guard». W. R. Wray; chairman la*» ■ 
building, Jas. M. Farley.

0 20
eA.?’*2&S.’DEFAULTER TRIES TO ESCAPE.western

Galt April 12.—Harold Burgey, class A, 
defaulter, of Preston, tried to escape from 
the Dominion police when they went to 
apprehend him. but two revolver shots, 
soon brought him to a standstill. He 
gave up and was lodged In the cells until 
a military escort arrived to take him to 
London.

t
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KIRKLAND STOCKS 
MARKET FEATURE

TRADING NARROWS 
IN LOCAL MARKET

llllllllllHIITriiiillllll1

ATOES i •i

Victory Loan • 1 :

Y
t

EANS
? The only place of perfect safety 

from theft 1» In a safety vault. 
Tou will feel much more con
tented, and 
the convoi! 
accorded If you ryit a Safety 
Deposit Box In our Vaults. 
Visitors will find an Inspection 
of our Vaults Interesting.

Will be accepted for safe keeping from 
small amounts for one year free of charge.

%

Special Safety Deposit Boxes may-be rented at $3.00 per 
annum and upwards. * t

{
Interest Centres in War News 

—Market, is Well 
K Liquidated.

Elliott, Lake Shore and Kirk
land Lake Work to 

Higher Levels.

Buying of Preferred Shares 
and Investment Issues 

Chief Feature.

you will appreciate 
ence and privacyL27 CHURCH ST. 

Main 5991-5992

THE DOMINION BANK! ■

New York. April 1*.—Stocks mads sugr 
stantlal recoveries today from their en
trera# depression of Che previous session, 
but the tone remained dufl. 
again centred In the war new», which 
threw little light on the course of events 
across the water.

The market's liquidated condition w*s 
clearly demonstrated by the ease with 
which standard shares rallied from occa
sional pressure. A few specialties were 
fairly active, but their movement» elicit
ed Ao public Interest,

Rails were sluggish, but firm: equip
ments gained 1 to 1% points. With cop
pers, motors and oils, and shippings hard
ened after early hesitation. Specialties 
were featured by Industrial Alcohol and 
Distillers, the latter leading the market 
at an extreme gain of*8% points. Sales 
amounted to 216,000 shares.

. General news, aside from the progress 
of the Liberty ' Loan drive and prospec- 
ttve placing of Urge government con
tracts for railway equipment, was mostly 
negative, and without bearing upon

In the market for foreign remittances, 
an unusual development was thé scarcity 
of exchange on Spain, attributed to the 
enlarged trade operations of London and 
Parti with that country. .

The usual Irregularity. extending to 
International issue», was manifested 
the bond market, the Liberty bond dtv 
slon making slight fains Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $3,326,000.

United States bonds, old Issues, un
changed on can.

s closed '/id 
don yesterday at 46*4d and unchanged 
In New York at 98%e.

lower In Lon-Bar silver Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.Altho the tone of Wall street yes- 
tertiay was distinctly better, Influenc
ed by somewhat mors reassuring ad
vices from the western front, the To
ronto market showed no quickening 
tendency. Dealings fell to the low- 
oet total of the week, and a disposi
tion to limit purchases to preferred 
itocks and issues of the purely In
vestment class, such as bank shares, 
was marked in yesterday’s trameac- 
tiofia.

Steel of Canada was easier, a few 
agree coming out at 68, or halt a 
point below Thursday's closing. Can
adian General Electric also weakened 

■ it, selling at 102, and National Steel 
n»r, In which the previous sale had 
been at », was marketed at 8. Two 
gnmu lota of Brazilian sold at 861s,

I an apparent advance of %. but the 
gain was a nominal one, the stock 

1 being on offer later at $614 with 85 
bid. Cement preferred was off Vi at 

1 90%, while Maple Leaf preferred at 
s 9$ and Steamships preferred at 76V. 
1 were unchanged. Imperial Bank 
I shares ruled at ISO, a point above the 
® minimum price, at which level the 
r; previous sale had been made, while 

Bank of Commerce and Dominion 
Bank remained at the minimum, 
war loans were again neglected, but

Ml

Individual Boxes 
$3 Per Year

70 Per Sag. ‘

LBORNE ST.
PAPE AVE.

•110. Oerrerd 3094.

Issues of the Kirkland group provided 
the outstanding feature of the local min
ing market yteterday. It ti stated that 
speculative interest In the north is being 
diverted to these stocks, following the 
custom of shifting from older camps to 
newer fields In which larger possibili
ties for expUitation are opened up. El- 
llott-KIrktand followed up Thursday's 
gain by an advance of 4 points to 39, 
the hid on Lake Shore was raised 3 
points to 46 and Kirkland Lake rose to 
33, as against 39 asked and 29 bid on 
Thursday. In the case of the last-named 
the reference» to the 
annual report of th

in terest
=

X

Record of Yesterday’s Markets THË «LinnToronto
en Mountain HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
BRANCHE» I OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

ESTABLISHED
1882

CORPORATIONSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.------- , ; •
Asked. > Bid.

(TORONTO STOCKS.

Aek. Bid. 12032 Oolw* ■
Apex I*..,, ...... ........ 4%. 4%
Boston .Greek ............ . ..,- 19
Davidson ...... 14% 34
Dome, Extension ............ II1/4 1«%
Dome lake 22 21
Dome Mines. • ,,..»-»,•»••..8.40. 8.20
Eldorado ' • 2.*»,• -• i G f. '816-
Gold Reef ,s.A-,, 1%
Hollinger  ..................•••.6,16 6.10
Inspiration ........ ............ 4%
Keora ..... > 10 9
Kirkland Lake .......... .
Lake Shore
McIntyre ..........  ....
Motieta ,,,••
Newray Mines ............
Porcupine V. A N. T. ...... 20
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...... %
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .............. , 2
Porcupine Vipond 22
Preston  ...........$
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 23 
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krtit ..
West Dome Con. ..

S-Balley ,'.
■Beaver........................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Regerve ........... 22
Gifford ,»IX 1%
Great Northern ........... 4
Hargrai 
Hudson Bs 

.Kenabeek 
Lorrain ...

McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp. .......
Nlplsslng................ .
Ophlr .........................
Peterson Lake .....
Right-ot-Way ........
Provincial, Ont..........
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior ...
Tlmi skamlng............ .
Trethewey 
Wettlaufer .
York. Ont, .

Miecella 
Vacuum

Am. Cyanamld com.......
do. preferred ....................

Vmes-Hoiuefl com..............
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ......
Brazilian ..........
B. C. Fishing .
F. N. Burt prêt.
Can Bread com..,
C. Oar. A F. Co. .. 

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement cot 

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ........ ..........
Can. Gen, Electric..............
Can. Loco. ‘pref..

62property
Beaver Company 

sere of a sort to Inspire optimism, while 
the strength of EtHott and the 
Shore to lr recognition of important re
cent developments on those properties. 
Operations In the Kirkland district to 
date have been remarkably fruitful, as 
summed up In the statement that not 
a shaft sunk has failed to show résulta. 
The cost of extraction Is higher than in 
the Porcupine field, but title has been 
compensated tor by greater richness, and 
the futurs of the camp teems to he de
finitely ensured.

Thompson -Krtit continued to be a cen
tre of activity, 24,000 shares changing 
hands at from 10% to 10. Dome Lake 
at 22 and Davidson at 3414 were firmer. 
Reactionary issues Included Teck-Hughes, 
off • points at 61, Purcuptne Crown at 
13%, a low record, and Newray, down 
a point at 1*.

Demand tor Peterson Lake, resulting in 
*, 8Aln of 1% to 10%. was an Incident 
of the Cobalt list. The movement in 
Peterson Lake Is in anticipation of bet
ter earnings to follow tile operation of 
the mill which to about ready to start ' 
work on the tailings. Chambers-Feeiand 
at 10Ü. Margrave# at 7* and Gifford at 
g% were ether firm spots. Tfrotokaming, 
Adanac and Beaver showed fractional 
lessee while McKinley-Darragh at 42 and 
Mining Corporation at 3.60 were without 
chanqe. La Rose was not dealt in, being 
held at 64, with 53 bid. *

in the 14%
. 60 
. »%
. 36% 35

60 . 49

STREET
"»%13*4

!• t
; •; ; 84%; i7 K,LE DBAL1 n2830

EAS—BEANS . '70% •9
»»%BO

34 3291v

1 «3« 40TLE, LIMITED
, bank BLDG. J
LHtl-AIDE 4441 'fft.

«««see*# # Ml • » *
............... 13476 13376

1%103 101
2082%

16134 >18#%

! 'is
. 876

c. p. a....... esssessesse
14% 13%.

i% "i X30City Dairy com......
do. preferred ..

<> leueiation Life 
Coniagas ..
Con*. Smelters 
consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ..
Dome ..................
Dom. Canner»
Dom. Steel Corp.............. . #0
Duluth-Superior ........
La Rose
Mackay common ................

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Monarch com. .

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred .
Nlplsslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com.
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common
Petroleum ............ .
Prov. Paper com.......... _»6
Rlordon com. ..........
Russell M.C. com.,............

do, preferred ............
Sawyer-Maeeey ....

do. preferred^., 
penlsh River pref 

Stand. Cheat, pref
Steel of Can. com,..........

do. preferred .......
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Railway ......... 68
Trethewey ......  ........ .. 1#%

ucketta com, ............ 19
Twin City com........ .. 51
i*Irnip’g By. ....

THICK nsThe
300 1%326see, sseees# fee#»»

• 18
day's transactions: Shares, 292; 

gar loans, $1200.

24%23RIT1SH FIRE 2%..... 144% 206044S04S44S44 ... 65 
... 10 
... 13 
... 38

... 8%
••6 5
...' 26% 26 
... 11

40$.80F : 10 CROW’S NEST COAL 
PROFITS CUT DOWN

awe POWER STRONG
IN (MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, April 12.—Civic Power reach
ed a new high for the movement, and 
tit* year, on the local exchange today. 
Opening unchanged at 76%, It went to 
m. The closing bid was 77%.

Quebec Railway opened a ballpoint 
dswn, to 17%, but recovered It. Textile 
sold off te 86, a loss of half a point.

tone is cheerful
IN LONDON MARKET

124
13 MONTREAL

of the security le the meet 
before making a purchase.

TORONTO36[Down, Another /; 
i, According 
Soldier.

.. 41
59 I* making an Imratamant 

Important faster. Write Its far idvtia3%76
m #3

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.i * s 94% 10%;> nsseeseeeere is /43

I”SO Effect of Strikes and Labor 
Shortage Shown in the 

Annual Report.

-,
TARGETS .... ^8 7%YSS brokers. 35

iittillieSeSO zz
('on, #•»##»««$#«4ÆJ i65 "i Standard Bank Building, Toronto

San I far *cepy of "Canadian Mining News*
NIPISSING'S OUTPUT

IS LARGE IN MARCH
- ^34 56 53ait Till Germans 

pec Before
- 77% 42% 41 Tsiephones Main Vt-tn.73%76 ..........8.80

, .>..,8,60 
...... . S

1
....... 62

3.4014.87 14.09 Net profits of 8*7.688 tor the year ended 
Dec. 31 last, aa sgalmrt $340,601 In 1916. 
were shown In the annual report pre
sented to shareholder» of the Crow's 
Neat Pass Coal Company, Limited, by 
President Ellas Rogers «tithe annual 
meeting held yesterday. There was a 
balance at the «TdK ofpnefK and k*s 
the previous year of 9322,940, and an 
old account of 9986 which had been writ
ten off was paid during 1917. *> *ati 
with the oddltion of the profits before mentioned the credit balance at tbi end 
of the year was Increased to 9811,018.

During the year the company epent 
on Improvements and developments In 
cntmectior with the coal company and its 
subsidiary companies 9135,102.67. Thi» In- 
cluded payment of th# Coal Creek Branch 
Railway, purchased from the Canadian 
Pacifie Railway.

The coal mined during the year amount
ed to 501,768 tone, aa again* 910,989 
tone mined in 1919, and the coke jwo-
____ was 9144.838 ten», as against 466,-
989 ton# In 1916. The decrease in ton
nage was owing to strikes and riiortage 
^ teboCf.

The total of the aeeete is given aa 96,- 
983,971.

"7
1X7%London, April 12^Whlle there was 

little disposition to do business over 
the week-end, the stock market to
day maintained a cheerful tone. Con
sole improved and the war loan and 
other investment stocks were firmly 
maintained on light buying. - Tin 
mines continued in favor, and Span
ish bonds were the strongest fea
tures on the low exchange rate. Shi 
ping shares were easy, while 
other sections were dulL 

Money was easy to obtain and dis
count rates were weak.

Big Record of About $10,000 Per Day 
la Maintained.

Cobalt, April 12.—The production of 
sliver from the Nlplsslng for the 
month of March amounted tp $809,048, 
thereby exceeding the Febriutry out
put by over $12,000, and maintaining 
Its big record of approximately $10,- 
000 per day. According to a state
ment by Mine Manager 'Park to the 
president and directors of the Nipt# 
sing Company, the amount of bullion 
shipped during March totalled 9475,- 
018, as against the 93084)48 produced.

Several small veins of promise werr 
fouhd at shaft No. 73, and are now 
yielding high-gnule ore.

PLAN BRISK CAMPAIGN
AT WASAPKA MINE

•Inking of Shaft to Voo-Foot Level te 
Be Expected,

Isbell. Plant k. Co„ In their weekly 
tetter, say: Every effort M being made 
by the Wasaplka management to have 
the new mining equipment at the pro
perty quickly installed and ready to com
mence active operations shortly, 
equipment consists of two 80-h.p. boil
ers. a six-drill compressor, 8 x 10 Band 
hoist, etc. Most of the machinery has 
been taken In to the property and ft was 
expected to have the plant An working 
order by the middle of this month. Ow
ing to a delay In shipment 
pressor, the installation ha 
up and It will take a little longer than 
was at finit anticipated.

When the mining machinery ti in run
ning order, the plan of the management 
Is to continue the sinking of the shaft 
to the 100-ft, level. As the shaft 1# al
ready down over #0 feet, the objective 
can be reached very quickly. At the 
100-ft, level a drift both ways on the 
rein will be made with the purpose of 
oponlng-up the big Btbble vein from 
which a largo quantity of pay ore has 
already been taken In development. Ar
rangements are also being made tor the 
Installation of an 90-ton mill early in 
the summer.

119g Drive. %8069 .
69 61%; i4012-—“You could hare J 

with your eye# shut," 3 
machine gunner In j 

the Germans attack- J 
rn front, according te \ 
It there In The Daily 1 
II straight into them ’ 
bwn In heaps, yet we 
|en». It was one down * 
he on."
bent quotes other re- | 
iindcd soldiers which 
If- the unconquerable 
Iritlsli defenders and M 
her testimony to the 4 
Germans are paying 1 

ley advance. The cor- ’ 
s wounded soldiers 1 
•Germans outnumbered" 4 
1 least two to one. 1 
[never far away," »' 1 
under replied to the j 
[orrespondent that the j 
lined to get into all '
| proceeded to tell how - 
hi un a canal bank ,, 
It ne tried to cross.
|ed on both flanks, 
hither Side In the at- j 
| toss. We were told j 
| and waited until they j 
|w. Then, whep there 1 
before us, we let fly. | 
Irderous."
Ian. who was stand- J
|r in: "That may be, 1 
lo better than when J 
fclong the side, of a 1 
jdn't expect us to be 1 
pped bullets into them j 
fns until our bodies j

'if*50 "57 16'si.. 89%
89%

e#4e»4#e#a '72 «sgesaaeeaseass
65

•TAN CARD BALES.

Sipb; 18%
if

ib Op. High, LeW. Cl. Bales.—Banks a&m-...;. 4%...
Davidson ... 34«% ...

... Dome Lake.22 ...
196 Dome M. ...8.40 ... .

Elliott - K.. 39 ........................... 1,000
Gold Reef ... 1%.......................... 3,00V
Kirkland L.l. 30 33 30 38 300
McIntyre ....134 ... ... ... 3,400
KiOrt ««««see 9 • • é • • • t • • 1 fOOO
Newray M. .. 20% ... 1» ... 3.500
P. Crown ... 18% ... ... ... 1,000 
P. Imperial .. 1% ... ... ... l.»00
Preston .... 3 ... '1,000
Teck - H ... 64 ... 61 ... LOOO

"s sx.-isris'wss £
m ÆST, 4 jt jQS' l.v urn ZÏJtVf'X,:• .4S&

Beaver.........*!.,”» *" *" . Coal, coke and etor«g on band

jî*"1 $» Sar■■■ ■ ■ ::: $81 rtihiï* 714 ■" 4 60S 272 contingent natality and insurance re-
» EsTtP'ltSa'li'ât »5Srr«K”“* ww “* 

E£L&;; J*:r :::::: .i$ «ÎX'ÏSff^
' TotitiTarel 92 846.............. wlili the exception that K. Budd cf SL

Total saie», n.w. Paui rcvla/ied C. A. Thompson, of BL
NEW YORK BTOCKB, Paul, who resigned.

Commerce 4% ... 2,000
8,000
2,000

BANK OF GERMANY 202Dominion ....
m . *ii% 22'Hamilton 

Imperial ......
Montreal .................
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ...
Toronto ................... ...
Union ««»#.«*; ••••'•**■• *4•• • tv*

—Loan, Trust, Btc.- 
Canada Landed 148%
Can. Permanent ...........   148% <
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton 
Huron *

do. 20 v*. paid...
Landed Banking ....
London k Canadian 
National Trust
Toronto Mortgage .............. 184

—Bonds.—

Berlin, via London^; April 12.—The 
Maternent of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany for the week ending April 
8, whows the following changes: Gold 
aad bullion Increased 939,000 marks- 
Gold Increased 1974)00 marks. Trea

sury notes decreased 17,200,000 marks. 
Notes of other banka increased 2,- 
098,000 marks. Bille discounted de
creased 1,831.500,000 marks. Advances 
decreased 479,000 marks. Investments 
decreased 821,000 marks. Other ’se
curities increased 40,204,000 marks. 
Botes circulation decreased *0.761,000 
abrita. Deposits decreased 1,434,966,- 
M0 marks. Total gold holdings 2,- 
487,721.000 marks.

220

m
». 208 *

200 ducei*1*7

Canadian-Kirkland
(Gold)

147

Th#’- mines, reel estate.83
Prov.
Erie. ; # , '* Particulars on Request92.141

128%
... 199

toThe

Kicly, Smith & Amos
Membws Standard Exchange

TORONTO KITCHENER
Can, Loco. »............
Electric Develop. ,
Penman's ............
Rio Janeiro ........

do. 1st mort, 6 p.c...... ...
War* Loan,°1 mT,'.'.' ''. Ü
War Loan, 1981............... ..
War Loan, 1987

COBALTof the com- 
s been held

mMontreal, April 12.—Traffic earn
ings of the three principal Canadian 
railroads for the first week in April 

[ aggregated 86,268,891, an Increase over 
I the corresponding weak a year ago of 
1 8474,923 or 8-9 per cent. The Increase 
| for the last weak In March was 8.6 
, per cent,, for the first weak In March 
I 54 and for the flrwt weak in Febru
ary 2.8-

| ■ Of the three roads last week, the 
C.N.R. showed the greatest Increase, 
#Be of 24.1 per cent.

92% 92 J» P. BICKELL & CO.8192 CHAS.A.STOHEHAM&CO.
(Eat. 1868).

23 MELINDA CT, TORONTO

444444444444'
3, P. Btekel/ k Co.. Stands id Rank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New T»* B^M tokow,:^ ^

do. 1st pf. 88% ...
Ot. Nor. pf.. 88
New Haven. 27
X.Y.O.. xdl% 97% ... ... ...
Ht. Paul.... 3f 3» 3$ 39

Pacific and Southern»—
Atchtoon ... *2%.................. ; ...
Can. Pec... 138% 138% 136% 136%
K. C. Nou... 16% ../...............
Mias. Pec... 20% 20% 20
North. Pec.,

xd. 1%.... 89% 83% 329
ftouth. Pac.. 82% 82% 628
Douth. By.
Union Pac.

Coalers—

New Yerk Cette» Esebesge 
(New York Produce Kseheage

(Terente iteedarg Week Bxehaeg»
Standard Bank Bldg* Tarent», Can,

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High.
Brasilian .. 38 86%
Bk. of Com. 1M 181 
Cement pf.. 90% 90%
Dom. Bank. 202 202
Gen. Elec... 102 102
Imp. Bank.. 19* 166
M. Leaf pf.. 93 93
N. S. Car... 8 8
Steamships

pref. ........ 7#
Smelters .... 24
Steel of (tin. 68 68
War Loan— 

do. 1926... 94 94 94 14 9600
do. 1987... 91% 92 91% 92 1600

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

IMontreal Produce Market
64

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Mater and 
Curb Stacks for cask or moderate 
margin. Writs far free weekly market 
tetters.

18045
100 Montreal, April 12—In sympathy with 

the decline In the options markets for 
oato in the last two days an easier feel- 
in ^prevailed in the local market tor cash 
oats today and price» were reduced %c 

..... par bushei. A feature of the trade has 
bet-ii the demand from the British West 
Indies for iupphee, but on account of the 

/'09 limited amount of ocean space evallaM* 
to the»» poris the volume of business has 
been hampered to soma extant. However, 
cates yesterday and today of several 
car» of extra No. 1 feed oats were made 
for shipment and in addition a sals of 
50,000 bush da of Ontario esta was made 
recently at $1.08% per bushel, track, 
New York. The dome#*: trade today 
war vary quiet and th# market was dull

*87% '$7% 
27 27%

German Feed.
itlon of the coolness 
r>f the British troop*,
1 correspondent say# - 
rs told him liow they <1

too19 66 LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Stack

MINING SECURITIES

40027%16 1005
♦0050

Private Wife te New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."U. 5. SENATE FAVORS

HIGHER WHEAT PRICE
78% 76% 50 
24% 24% 26 
58 68

2 3* Write for Market Letter.
rpops had been ” 

kite before heavy tier- ; 
riie Highlanders said, ;
[ they - did was to 
he food-
Mr eggs and frtzzl 
fever miss a chant-, m 
Ye had a fine feed," Ji 
of an Improvised hoa- Jj 

k- daffodils toss their - ■ 
la light breeze, several.tii 
bench. They did not 8 
1»; they saw nothing. ■ 
cd up as they elowly 
t to, breathe freely. M 
|oried gas cases. The 
idde:
y were not likely to 
, the doctor thought* 
bad tho and it made 
chemists who Invent
or warqraft and gen- 

n devlHslLenough to 
for the nation which 

a ploy ment, no punish- 
too cjfuel, no torture

Cealederarisa life Bid#.. TORONTO,21le DocUm of Liberty F< 4,900v

Washington, April 12.—In die con
troversy over Increase of the gov 
ment minimum guarantee price for 
wheat to 82.10 per bushel, the senate 
late today again recorded Itself In favor 
of the increase. It 
ence report on the 
tarai appropriation 
voce vote Insisted 
amendment Increasing the wheat guar
antee. The wheat question now awaits 
the vote of the house.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC AFFAIRS-
Winnipeg, April 12.—The Winnipeg 

Electric and the City of Winnipeg 
ase now holding conferences regard
ing a number of points in the pro
posed new agreement. The Impres-’ 
slon prevails that the company will 
gain its point In the matter of the 
straight five-cent fare tho it may 
have to give some valuable conces
sions to the city.

SWIFTS CAPITAL RAISED.
Chlcaaro, April 12.—President Lewis 

F. Swift, announced today that Swift 
and Company’s capitalization will be 
Increased from $100,660,000 to 9160,- 
000,00S. Half the Increase la repre
sented by stock to be sold to share
holders at par. The other $25,000,000 
will be raised as a dividend “melon” 
after a meeting of stockholders.

m J. P. CANNON & CO.N*r York, April 12. — New York 
Neck Exchange officiate have sent 
<Nt a questionnaire to member* ask- 
lag details of transaction# in Liberty 
•rat and sevond four per cent bonds 
•> April 2, 3, 4 and S. Reports have 
*j*W current that the decline in tbe 
•Mr per cent, bonds to 86 was due 
te tilen enemy or speculative vhort- 
Mmg.

•mem-
1,400
1,900

. 21% 21% 21% 

. 118% 118% U7% STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stack Exchasge 

IS KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 8848-8348

«8,
Supplied by Heron k Co.

Open. High. Low. Cleee. Sales 
47% 47% 47%

adopted the confer- 
$28.008400 agricul- 

blll and by a viva 
on retention of the

200dies, k O.. 84% ... ...Stock—
Brompton ... 47%
Can. Car .... 281» ... ... ...
Can. Car ptd. 70% 70% 70% 70%
Can. Cem. .. 60 ...
Can. 8. 8. ... 41 ... ... ...
Civic Power. 75% 77% 76% 77% 280
Dom Iron.... 69% 60 69% 60

1,200
6,900

Penn*........... . 44 ... ...
Reading .... 71% 79% 78%

Anglo-French 90% 90% 90 90 22,100
Industrial, Tractions. Etc.—Alcohol .77. 121% 128% 121% 123% 3,600

Am. Can.... 40% 41% 40% 41% 2,300
Am. Wool.. 80% 61% 60% 61% 900
Anaconda .. 62% 64% 63% 84% 2,600
Am. B. 8... 72 
Am. 8. Tr.. 89 
Baldwin ...- 74 
B. Steel b.. 76% 77 
B. B. OF..... 89 ... ... ... .....
Car Fdry... 76% 77% 74% 77% .....
Chino ...... 40% ... ... ... . 300
Cent. Lea.. 63% 64% 63 64% 700
Corn Prod.. 35% 36% 36% 36

... 61%
.. 42%

4h
5 the d 

Tnere
•a

30 were ao development» in the lo
ss cal flour situation today, new business 

in opting wheat flour being quiet with 
car loto ot government standard 
for shipment to country pointa 
quoted at $11.10 per barrel. In bags, t.ô. 
b„ ears, Montreal and to rity bakers 
at 911.20, delivered. Tbe trade In winter 
wheat Hour was also mow, but as offerings 
on spot are not large the ten# of the 
market remains arm and prices un
changed. with sales of odd broken lot» 
at $11 40 to 911A0 per barrel in bags, 
ex-store. > ^

A weekei feeling developed In the mar- 
ke: for eggs today and prices scored a 
further decline of le per dozen, which 
was attributed to the Increase in n>- 
oetpfs. An active trade was done in a 
wholwain jobbing way in fresh-gathered 
stock at 42c per doaen. Receipts were
Friday****’ ** ccmpered wlUl 161» test

Butter ircelpte today were 804 pack
age», a» rcrapared with 100 a week aso 
Tho feature ot the market was the 
stronger feeling which prevailed In whole
sale fobbing circles for new milk cream- 

butter, and prices were advanced 
another cent, with sales of solid pack- 
age* at 52c per pound and one-pound 
Pi ickft at j4C.

Tbeie to a good enquiry for oleomar
garine. but supp.’ies on spot are small 
and buyers In many cases are awaiting 
arrival of «eve's, lots on the way to fflj 
tivjtr redid rementa.

There is a steady demand for small 
cheese for domestic amount awl all sup
plies coming forward are meeting with 
r»ady sale at 23c per pound for 20-pound 
cheese and twins.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1,06%; 
«tra No. 1 feed, $1.06%; No, 3 local 
wbita $1.02%.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. 911.10 to $11.20.

Bolted oats—Bag», 90 lbs.. 96.60.
Bran, 935 to 336: shorts, 340 to 841; 

middlings. 343 to $60; mouille, $60 to 992.
Hey—No 2. per ton, car lota. $17. ,
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 82c to 

92 %c; seconds. 61c to 61 %c.
Eggs—Fresh, 21c to 41c > selected. 24c 

to 26c; No. 1 stack, 29c to 81c; No. 2 
stock, 26c to 2tc.

GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.31
grade
being150

No Moss Time Extensions
For Work on Marin* Claim

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT5Penman* .... 73% . 
Ht. cf Can. .. 68 
Quebec Rail.. IS 

Bonds— 
Wayagamack 76 .

Nora Beotia..248 .
War Loan*— 

do., 1925 ... 93% . 
do.. 1931 
do., 1937 .

68% '68 '68% 385
tootoo «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING% 100 93% 100 1,200

% 74% 73% 74% 4,400
76% 77 4,600$2.000J. /• St Ibtui, president of die 

I Northern Prospectors’ Association, 
j *om South Porcupine aa fol-

"Tw Northern Prospectors’ Assocl- 
•JJon 1» in receipt of a letter from the 
tehueter of lands, forests and mines 

toe effect that no more extension# 
“te* wlH be granted for tbe 

-, *®f®anc* of assessment work, upon 
; ™nt“8. claim*. The association wishes 

to.n°Ufy all its members as well aa 
other claim holders of this ruling.”

Board of Trade ii6

130.) Manitoba Wheat (In jtior^Furt William.... 92% . 
... 91% ...

8100 m.

>, $2.17%.

7,6009300 No. 1 northern.
No. 3 northern.
No. 8 northern.
No. 4 wheat.

Manitoba Oats (in 
No. 1 C.W„ 96%c.
No. 8 C.W.. 91%e.
Extra No. i feed, 91c.
No. 1 feed. 89c.

American Corn (Track, Tersnta).
. No. 3 yellow—U. ». A. war BoaW nro- 
liblt importation. _ . .. . .
Ontario Oat* (According te Freight» Out-

No. 2 white, 48c *to*He.
No. $ white. Me to Me.

Ontario Wheat . da»,» n Stars, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. 92.28.
Peas (According to Freight# Outside). 
No 3. $8 69 to 62.79.

Barley (According to Proigkta Outside) 
Matties. 8166 to $1«*. _

Crucible 
Distiller*
Dome ..
Granby ....
Goodrich ...
Ot. N. Ore. 26%...............
to*. Cop.... 46% 47% 46
Kennecott... 90% 30% 30
Int. Nickel. 27%
Loco............... 60%
Max. Motor. 26%.......................... .
Mex. Pet... 91% 92% 81% 91
Miami ........ 27'i 18% 37% 28

• rlne ..... *4% 94% 24% *4
do. pref... 91% 93% 91% 92

Nev. Cons.. 18% ...............
Pr. Steel... 69 69 68 68
Ry. Springs. 61% 62 61% 62
Rep. Steel.. 77% 78% 77% 79% 1,200
Ray Con*... 24 24 23% 23
Rubber .... 52 63% 62 62
Smelting 74% 76% 74% 7*Steel Fds.L 62 62% 62 62
fitudebaker... 89 39 88% 89% 9.800
Texas Oil... 141% 142 140% 141 1,800
U. ». Steel. . 99 99% 88% 99% 88,900

do. pref... 109 109% 109 1*9% 400
Utah Cop... 79% 78% 77% 78% 8.300
Wasting. ... 39% ... ................ 300
WlUye-Over. 17% 17% 17% 17% 409

Total sale»—218,600.

61% 61 #11 
46% 42% 46 

8% 8% $',
7* 78 77(
42%...............

1,600* 41,404 
8% 600 

77% 200 92.10%.
(in Stare,

i
par- fort William).

S WM.A.LEE&S0N;NO PLACE 
E OF DOMINION!!

3,700
0? Winnipeg, April 12,—The cash demand 

for oats wae good today, with very light 
offerings. Practically everything on 
wheels is being rushed to seaboard. The 
volume of business was light on all 
markets. Cash cat* declined half cent 
on all grade*.

400
Baal Estate and General Insuranee 

Broker*.
All Kinds of Insurance Written v 

Private and Trust Funds te Leas 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o02 and Park 667.

27% 27% 27
61% 60% «1

60V
600®G BREAK IN COTTON12.—Because Canadian# 

democrats.” title» have l 
Ifc of this country, ao* 
.pinion expressed by ” 
on of the Roman CathO"# 
jiidon. In an addreaa to 
:Uhs of nurses of St.
I. delivered last night.
I» red himself to be In 
nth the proposal to bad 
ip told the nurses that, 6 
duty to faithfully attene, | 
liey should. In recogn»* 
t scrviice rendered or ,t 

devolc especial ear 
ng smooth the path oi 

He. admonished them, v 
aklnx In alleviating tn*
, es of men at the front. - », 
y will, mo doubt, from ^ 
brought In contact.

i 100
3,600

contracts sold aa low a# 
JL», and October 29.58. Tho decline re- 

i tX™.1 <Lrop of approximately $13 a 
the high mark of the season, 

«oiith* - lil* of the spot market in the 
whhUÎÏÏf* .'••evy southern selling, coupled Mth dtoquieting war news, were asstgn-
tiniu.a 75?“ tor the. break. The eon- 

trom the season’s high Is 
dier.^vL, '“Proved crop prospects and "•creased spot demand.

1,300 ery
future market closed %c to %c 

down for oats, unchanged for barley, and 
l%c to 2c down for flax,

Winnipeg market:
Oats—

The 0.500
100

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSwo
200, Open. Close. 

)• »4MONEYjANP EXCHANGE.
*—• APrU s^anY’tLeTm^

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

May 200July............
Barley-

May ...
Flax-

91 90% too
Buck-neat tAceeraym to Freights Out-

Buckwheat. $1 83 to 81.36.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. «2.96.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War quality. 811.1# new bags 

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, New
War quality, ««/^"Montreal;

Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota. Delivered. Montreal 

Included).

8,100Discount rates, —-- 
bill». 3 8-16 per cent.

............ 1.67% 1.67%

May ........ ,.....,,...,,,....3.89 »
July .......................3.SS^i 3.83%

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 95%c; 
No. I C.W., 91 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 91c; 
No. 1 feed. 89c; No. 2 feed, 85%c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.6»; No. 4, 91.62; 
Jected, «1.45; feed, $1.36,

Flax—N<y. 1 N.vV.C.. 13.86%; No. 3 C.W.. 
$8.81%; No. 3 C.W., 33.11%.

zESTABLISHED 1864200
Clarkson,Gordon & DilworthLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ TORONTO “iLiverpool. April 12.—Beef, extra India
mpork,27prime mess. 4w“t1e6rn1’be3,0?g7e 

Haras, short cut. 14 to U ne., 1*7». 
Bacon, Cumberland cul 26 to 30 lbs..

Clear bellies. 14 to 19[lbs.,
Ixmg clear middle», light, 28

160s.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

.April 12.—Cotton, futures 
}44t7 v/*uiet- New contracts—April, 
2192 Î4 Î8: -,un*. 21.13; July,
(fixed nJîîy'.1, 29’72- Old contracts 
May 2aut?*i7"Aprtl, 23 23: April and 

and June, 23.07; June
)2.—The laWn bow»ng ,• 'M ____
r,nt^p..tcSAthavin* , 1 NEW YORK COTTON.

ir were^elTOted1#» i<Aa '■ I r««>rt New York
presidents. Col S. S. ■ ««Hans# fluctuations as follows:

. Rltotiic; president, w- ■ - Prev.
residents, C. N. Sulm*» Ch§g- a°§e-

: seeretary-treasurcr. i- * fl 30.04 29.11
i.rman finance comma . I -o «- 22-92 31.7»is; chairman games , S 32.25 31.OS
ray; chairman lawn *•* j ■ ’ JJ-®2 *9.44
, Farley. _ I ",?<Uv W-20 89.17

______

re- FRACTURED HIS NECK.

Belleville, April 12.—Ralph Mahonney, 
ageu 26 years, a native of Trenton, dtad 
In this city this afternoon from a frac
tured neck, caused by his falling down,-, 
the hold of a vessel at Trenton some wm* 
last night.

$10,70,

UZa UNLISTED STOCKS.160».LING CLUB 
S 1918 OFFIC1

Freights. Bags
Bran, per tea. 996 40.
Shorts, per too. 040.40.

Hay (Traek, Toronto).
Ne. 1. per ton. «17 to $18. mix

to 34 lbs.. MOUNTED POLICE MAY ENLIST. Ask. Bid.
ssrek-ïïi.
zoo. preferred ..

do. income bonde............ 24
C. P. R. Notes...................... 100
Carriage Fact com 

do. preferred ..
MacDonald Co., A.

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. k P..
Steel k Rad. com., 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas k Oil..........

49%Long clear middles, heavy. 86 to 40 lbe..

Aj&riUraSra». 168.1 American

r<Taîîow,b'Australian InLondon. 72». 
Turpentlm spirits, 128s. 
rtonir.. ctunmon. Ota »d.sffssESwVaatt
Linseed oil, 02».
Cottonseed oil 08»

3 lRegina, Sadk., April 12.—That the 
members of the F.N.W.M.P. will be 
given opportunity to volunteer for 
oversea», la the Information reaching 
Regina from Ottawa today. Head
quarters of the force declined to dis
cuss the matter, but It la an open 
seeeret among the «ember» of ; the 
force, who have all been given the op
portunity to enlist, and who 4» a man 
halve ottered their ------ -—

ed. $14 to159» 5 4 119Short Straw fTrack, Toronto). 
Car tola, per ton 18 60 to 89.97 E. L LAWSON C. B. PEAK1

15 Farmers' Market. EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.50 Fall wheat—Milling.
Goose wheat—82.10
Barley—Malting. 91.00 to 91.02 per bush 
Os to—Me to 81 per bushel 
Buckwheat—91.36 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, 880 to 923 per ten; mix

ed and clover, $13 to $30 per

92.14 per bushel, 
to $2 12 per busheiis

8314
2%

... 16

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 11 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed.

$29.60; country, 927.60.
Lend—Wood pails, 20 tee., net. 30%c 

to- 31 %c; pure tierce», 876 lbs., 88%e to

1.80.
.“$% 129 to

STOCKS and BONDS.14 29.98 
.78 32.70 
.11 32.03 
.59 30.45 
.24 30.10

60
RM C.PJL BUILDING - TOBON1G63; 88c.1342

«

r

>

Estabilshed___
J. P. LANGLEY it CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
"en, AoessUsb a " ~

Langley. F.C.A.Jas. P,
darks. C.A.

Place
Your
Valuables
In Our 
Safety
Deposit
Vaults

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stack Exchange 

Specialist In
Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 3178
net ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKS

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

FOR SALE
35000 Black Lake 
35000 Col 11 ns wood Shlpbldg. I 

100 Colllngwood Shlpbldg.,
$1000 sterling Coal, 6 p.c, Benda 

40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

» Can. Mortgage.
80 Trusts and Oui 
60 Heme Bank.
16 Sterling Bank.

1 Roeedale Oetf.
1 Lambton Golf.

Tarante, Montreal and New Yerk Stocks Bought or Sold fee Cash or om
Margin.

Benda
Com.

arantee.

TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

NAGER
WANTED

MA

TO TAKE COMPLETE CHARGE 5F ESTABLISHED TOY FACTORY 
LOCATED IN TORONTO. RSOU RE AT LEAST 80000 ADDITIONAL 
WORKING CAPITAL TO FINANCE AND COMPLETE ORDERS NOW 
«JOKED FOR FALL DELIVERY. FINANCIAL STATEMENT, WITH . 
FULL PARTICULARS, UPON RE GUEST.

106 BAY ST., ROOM 58, TORONTO

f GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
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Help
-

4023 “Arrow” Shirts on Sale
' " ,, > ' ' * ?.. :t ; . * . fl

H. H.■

Today at Simpson s— PWfeS-i!

A Special Purchase at Less Than Present Market Price
< m shirt value you 11Men; today were going to give you a

remember for a long, long time. We purchased the enbre floor stock ofj
Arrow Brand New Spring Shirts at an extraordinary price con
cession. These shirts are made of high-grade materials, in a 
broad variety of the season’s most popular designs and colors.

They are cut in full sizes, and are perfect fitting. Their double stitch
ine is fine and even—the buttonholes are well worked and strong—the neckbands are comfoit- 
able-and they have gussets at the side vents. Men who will anticipate present and future n 
now will save dollars through this sale. There are 4023 shirts in all, combining all sizes and 
various values. We offer the entire purchase today at two attractive prices. Here are particulars:

II
v im1 V/A

\
• •

7
r

1

«*
tx?..

FOUK1 warnmi
I t WWms,

m■m

K
fl

, mi 840 Arrow Shirts of $2.50 Vaine 
294 Arrow Shirtt of $3.00 Vaine 
AU Standard Spring Lines 1.9■ (

1.29561 Arrow Shirts of $1.50 Vaine 
1452 Arrow Shirts of $1.75 Vaine 
876 Arrow Shirts of $2.00 Vaine

Off in 
Britishi
Festul’-m■4 i

#*t and scarcest fabrics— 
attemSiJricluding Roman

In this lot arc shirts of the newest 
handsome designs in stripes and over-p 
and fancy colorings on reliable English and American madras 
and twill cloths. They are in double French and laundered cuff 
styles. Sizes 14 to 17. Sale price today $ 1.94.

See Window Displays

This lot comprises crisp new patterns in two and three-tone 
stripes of blue, black and helio on light grounds. Also white 
shirts in plain and corded materials. There are both double 
French and laundered cuff styles. Sizes 13 U2 to 18. On sale 
today 8.30 a.m„ four for five dollars. Each at $ 1.29.

Four Shirts for Five Dollars•

London. Ai 
from Hetoronmzsr\&
fourth attack

also were ben 
against the
Iwtubart on I 
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YOUR CLOTHES COUN
V

The battle
Neuve Eglise I 
and the Germs 
near Bailleur

!

The text of 
"After hear 

the evening, i 
toy the enemy 
lleteren to 
pu lead.

"Early In tin 
attacked at 
fourth time di 
more waa repi 

"In addition 
reported, the \ 
rained attemi

The blow of the blacksmith’s hammer and the
touch of the artist’s brush both make impressions.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking only sledge-
The subtle impression of suit-

i
%

<4 ir, j

*V

Y ;• •t
L -

'Aif
i

hammer blows count.
able attire—correct dress, well-fitting clothes—is some
thing you cannot afford to overlook.

Take no chances with clothing which has no reputation back 
of it, The Simpson Men’s Store depends upon satisfied customers. 
So far as clothes count, Simpson clothing cannot make an un
favorable impression.
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Today—A Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats
; $20, $22, $24 and $26 Values

in the latest Spring Styles at
These coats are from our regular stock. They are the season’s most popular models, including fhe 

lish slip-on, with natural shoulders and full back, and sleeves with small cuff; the military style wi 
effect; the trencher with all-round belt; and the standard Chesterfield. /

The last named is in all-wool black cheviots and unfinished worsteds. The other styles aire made from 
all-wool English and Canadian tweeds, in greys, grey and black, brown and grey, and Donegal mixture effects. 
Regularly $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 and $26.00. Sizes 34 to 46. On sale 8.30 today at $16.95.

$16.95
s Eng
irt

I
!

I \ •V I >I
■é

• ■>.
GRAINBroken Lines of Men's and Young Men's $20 to $20 -1 Popular R«

New Suits $17.95 UniI ■ II JI The Hagu 
nd un cement 
trade board’» 
two shipload 
Holland and 
ot a third 
occasioned c< 
her* thru ttt 
trees owing 1 
supplie» woil 
condition f.iej 
muet leave I] 
ly, which wJ 
press meeeag 
ment, has nj 
papers, hovJ 
rumor.

American j 
communicate] 
merit's offer d 
it is under 
no immédiat 
pending the j 
ancea regard 
zone-, of the] 
v ease Is In qiJ

rocH
Commander-

iB Z
4 They arc broken ranges and sizes from this season’s new stock; 

in some cases only one or two of a style or pattern. They are all 
smart and wanted, offering a splendid choice. Assortment ofJmodels 
and cloths.

f
M

I1 8

; The trencher, with all-around belt, is included, as well as styles 
showing half belt, and form-fitting coats; also the more conservative 

. two and three-button semi-fitted sacques.
They are made from all-wool worsted and tweed, in many shades 

of brown, grey and novelty mixtures. Regularly $20.00, $22.00, 
$24.00, and $26.00. Sizes 33 to 46, On sale today at $17.95.

\
$

f !■■
HI II 1

1
.â

- Men’s Raincoats $6.951 ■ 1>1
H I |CT

There are 1 So of these smart coats, so waste no time In getting

They are made in an imported English double texture cloth, thor.
oughly rubberized.

All seams are sewn, in addition to being cemented.
Made in motor style, with military upright collar and patch 

pockets; in medium fawn and khaki shades. Sizes 36 to 48. On sale 
8.30 a.m. today, at $6.95.
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Men, Smoke Up!
Genuine French 
Briar Pipes

i

HALF PRICE TODAY
All shaped are represented in this lot 

They have dark brown finish with black 
vulcanite mouthpieces. Any of these pipes 
will give a cool, pleasant smoke.

Regular Value $1, Today, 50c
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